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Unto the woman He said: I will intensify 
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painful effort. (Genesis 3:16) 
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ABSTRACT 
Modern humans have large, encephalized neonates, delivered through an 
anteroposteriorly narrow maternal pelvis constrained by adaptation to bipedality. As a 
result, human birth is unusually laborious, difficult, and dangerous.  The evolutionary 
background for these difficulties is unclear.  Previous comparative studies of nonhuman 
primates have focused on the pelvic inlet, which is a region of constraint in humans but 
not in other primates.  Therefore, the true obstetric constraints in other species remain 
unknown.  
This dissertation documents and quantifies human and other primate birth-canal 
morphology between the three traditional obstetric planes (inlet, midplane, and outlet). 
Computer-generated images of scanned specimens of 23 extant anthropoid species and 
five fossil hominins are used to compare the entire birth canals as three-dimensional 
entities, documenting and analyzing the functionally relevant metrics of the maternal 
pelvis and the fetus and their species-specific obstetric constraints. In fossil hominin 
species for which pelvic material is fragmentary, composite pelves were reconstructed. 
  ix 
Measurements on these pelves allow for an estimation of the factors (fetal head and 
shoulders, pelvic morphology) that produce points of potential dystocia, and shed light on 
how the modern human birth mechanism evolved.  
The results of these analyses indicate that some non-human primates have 
obstetric constraints that exceed those of modern humans. The cephalopelvic 
disproportion in these species is alleviated through various mechanisms which are 
unattainable in humans, such as a face-first fetal presentation. Human childbirth can no 
longer be described as uniquely difficult compared to that of the other primates.  
Among fossil hominins, birth canal morphology exhibits shape variations that 
differ from those in modern humans and would have promoted different patterns and 
mechanisms of birth. The locations of maximum obstetric constraints also vary among 
hominin species, and the pattern of interspecific variation does not present a linear 
evolutionary trajectory from “easy” to “difficult” childbirth. The risk of prolapse that 
accompanies hominin bipedality does result in an adaptation to reduce obstetric 
constraints, fetal cranial molding, which may have arisen in the hominin lineage 
~700,000 years earlier than previously thought.   
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CHAPTER ONE 
Introduction 
 Previous research on the evolution of human birth has focused on how the tight fit 
between the baby's head and the mother's birth canal may have shaped pelvic evolution. 
The short ilia of humans result in a more dorsoventrally compressed birth canal than 
those seen in apes. Human neonates today also have larger heads and broader shoulders 
than apes, exacerbating the dangerously tight fit between the neonate and the birth canal. 
Although fontanels in the newborn (increasing cranial plasticity) and perinatal relaxation 
of pelvic ligaments in the mother relieve these constraints somewhat, rotational delivery 
resulting in the fetus presenting occiput-anterior is the most common and is associated 
with the lowest risk of complications (Gizzo et al., 2014).  
 Even with these mechanisms alleviating the obstetric constraints, childbirth 
remains one of the most dangerous events in a woman's life (Krogman, 1951). The World 
Health Organization estimates that 830 women die every day from pregnancy or 
childbirth complications. In the United States, 700 women die every year from childbirth-
related complications. The risk of death due to cephalopelvic disproportion is mitigated 
by the use of cesarean sections, but cephalopelvic disproportion still accounts for 8% of 
worldwide maternal mortality (Maharaj, 2010). The wide, rigid shoulders of the human 
fetus (Trevathan, 1988; Trevathan & Rosenberg, 2000) introduce further complications. 
Shoulder obstruction, or dystocia, occurs in almost 2% of births (American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2002), of which 25% result in fetal injury (Gherman et 
al., 2006; Gherman, Ouzounian, & Goodwin, 1998). By contrast, it is generally thought 
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that a neonatal nonhuman primate, especially the other apes, can pass relatively easily 
through the mother's birth canal without constraint (Rosenberg, 1992; Trevathan, 1988). 
 For decades, anthropologists have speculated about the functional value and 
evolutionary precursors of the complex human birthing process. Regarded as a “scar of 
human evolution,” Krogman (1951) wrote, “The area of contact between the sacrum and 
the iliac bones has increased, strengthening the articulation. In the process the sacrum has 
been pushed down, so that its lower end is now well below the hip socket and also below 
the upper level of the pubic articulation. This has brought trouble, for the sacrum now 
encroaches upon the pelvic cavity and narrows the birth canal that must pass the fetus 
along to life" (pp. 55).  Krogman went on to describe the obstetric consequence of this 
pelvic reorganization: “...there can be no doubt that many of the obstetrical problems of 
Mrs. H. Sapiens are due to the combination of a narrower pelvis and a bigger head in the 
species” (Krogman, 1951:56). In 1960, Washburn coined a term for this combination of 
narrow maternal pelvis and large fetal head namely, the “obstetrical dilemma.” Portmann 
(1969) suggested that this dilemma had been circumvented by cutting human gestation 
short, resulting in birth at an earlier stage of brain maturation and producing the so-called 
'secondary altriciality' of the human newborn. Although this account has been questioned 
as an explanation of human gestation length (Dunsworth, 2016; Dunsworth & Eccleston, 
2015; Dunsworth, 2018; Dunsworth, Warrener, Deacon, Ellison, & Pontzer, 2012), it 
remains undeniable that among hominoids, humans experience uniquely difficult labor 
and delivery, where the benefits of birth assistance aid in the successful delivery of the 
infant (Trevathan, 2010; Trevathan, 1987). 
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      An additional factor is the size of the neonate compared to the mother. Wells et al. 
(2012) suggest that the discordance between a small (i.e., short-statured) mother and a 
large, fatty baby in post-agricultural humans is responsible for the human obstetric 
dilemma. A similar effect is also evident in captive rhesus macaques, where a large 
neonate results in a longer labor and increased risk of abortion or stillbirth (Hartman, 
1932). However, neonatal body size may not have been a factor in pre-agricultural 
hominins (Wells, DeSilva, & Stock, 2012). It has also been noted that obstetric 
dimensions do not vary with maternal stature across populations of modern humans 
(Kurki, 2013a).  
Among primates, the mechanics of human birth have been thought to be unique, 
involving a twisting passage through a birth canal that continually changes shape: 
transversely wide at the cranial end, transversely constricted in the middle, and circular at 
the caudal outlet (Rosenberg, 1992; Rosenberg & Trevathan, 2002). The baby typically 
turn not once, but twice to navigate these changing pelvic dimensions (Rosenberg & 
Trevathan, 2002). As a result, most human infants are born occiput-anterior, leading to a 
benefit of birth assistance from others (Trevathan, 1987; 2015). It is not clear why and 
how the process of human labor became so complex and risky. The widely accepted 
“obstetrical dilemma” account (Washburn, 1960) attributes this to a combination of large 
neonatal body size, a uniquely large neonatal brain, and a maternal pelvis that has 
become modified for bipedal locomotion by growing dorsoventrally shallower and 
transversely broader.  Some studies (Tague & Lovejoy, 1986) have concluded that birth 
in Australopithecus was easier — that there was only a single rotation of the fetal head to 
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align transversely at the pelvic inlet, and that the fit was less tight than in Homo because 
of the neonate's smaller brain.  If so, then early Homo would have experienced more 
difficult births, a disadvantage that must have been offset by such advantages as 
increased locomotor efficiency and/or increased newborn and adult brain size.  However, 
there is a lot of debate about the shape and variation of the pelvis and birth canal in 
australopiths. The initial reconstructions of both Sts 14 and the A. sediba material have 
been contested (Berge, 1994; Christine Berge & Goularas, 2010; Häusler & Schmid, 
1995; Kibii et al., 2011; Lovejoy, Latimer, Spurlock, & Haile-Selassie, 2016).  In A. 
afarensis, the KSD-VP-1/1 pelvis is said to be essentially modern in shape, but the 
“Lucy” pelvis is emphatically not (Haile-Selassie et al., 2010; Lovejoy et al., 2016; 
Tague & Lovejoy, 1986).  
These debates pose problems and contradictions that need to be resolved.  If birth 
were more difficult in early Homo than in Australopithecus, any systematic differences 
between the pelves of the two forms must reflect changes in locomotor behavior and/or 
fetal dimensions; otherwise, the system would not have evolved in the direction of more 
difficult births.  If birth were more difficult in Australopithecus than in early Homo, the 
pelvic apomorphies of Homo must have been favored partly by selection to ease 
parturition through a reduction in tightness of fit between the pelvis and neonate. If 
parturition were less difficult in both Australopithecus and early Homo than it is today, 
then the “obstetrical dilemma” has not been a factor in human evolution until very 
recently, as argued by Wells et al. (2012).  
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Human neonates today also have larger heads and broader shoulders than apes, 
exacerbating the tight fit between the neonate and the birth canal. Although fontanels in 
the newborn (increasing cranial plasticity) and perinatal relaxation of pelvic ligaments in 
the mother relieve these constraints somewhat, rotational delivery is still the typical 
pattern of birth in humans. The extreme dorsoventral compression seen in the A.L. 288-1 
pelvis of A. afarensis led Tague and Lovejoy (1986) to posit a somewhat human-like 
pattern of rotational birth in this species. The A. africanus pelvis Sts 14 has been 
described as implying a complete, human-like rotational birth (Berge and Orban-
Segebarth, 1984; Berge and Goularas, 2010; but see Häusler and Schmid, 1995). It has 
been claimed that the pelvis of A. sediba is even more humanlike (Kibii et al., 2011) in 
spite of not having a larger neonatal brain. These claims and their implications for the 
evolution of rotational birth in early hominins demand re-examination.  
A generally ignored factor in the evolution of human birth is the influence of the 
neonate's broad shoulders (DeSilva, Laudicina, Rosenberg, & Trevathan, 2017; 
Trevathan & Rosenberg, 2000; Trevathan, 1998). Larson (2007; 2009; 2015) has 
concluded that australopithecines and early Homo had relatively shorter clavicles, and 
hence relatively narrower shoulders, than those seen in modern humans. However, the A. 
afarensis skeleton KSD V/P 1-1 (Haile-Selassie et al., 2010) exhibits a more human-like 
shoulder configuration, including broader shoulders compared to apes (Laudicina & 
Cartmill, 2016). Given the small, apelike endocranial volume of A. afarensis, the baby's 
shoulders may have posed greater problems for this species in delivery than the baby's 
head (DeSilva et al., 2017). How the neonatal shoulder breath impacts the birth 
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mechanism in other hominoids or hominin species has not been extensively evaluated. 
This dissertation fills in that gap.   
Although some researchers have argued that a wider pelvis does not decrease 
locomotor efficiency ( Dunsworth et al., 2012; Warrener, Lewton, Pontzer, & Lieberman, 
2015), there is no reason to think that it increases it (Wall-Scheffler & Myers, 2017). 
Therefore, the enhanced width of the lesser pelvis seen in early hominins (and the marked 
sexual dimorphism in this dimension seen in modern humans) strongly implies that 
widening of the pelvis is a hominin apomorphy, made necessary by some form of an 
obstetrical dilemma.  
In the terminal stages of pregnancy, the constraints imposed by the maternal 
pelvis on the delivery of the fetus are mitigated by the relaxation of pelvic ligaments, 
allowing the birth canal to expand beyond its normal dimensions (Aldabe, Ribeiro, 
Milosavljevic, & Bussey, 2012; Hagen, 1974; Heckman & Sassard, 1994; Martin, 2013). 
The hormones progesterone and relaxin are known to influence the laxity of pelvic 
ligaments during pregnancy (Aldabe et al., 2012; Hagen, 1974; Heckman & Sassard, 
1994; Marnach et al., 2003; Pires et al., 2016; Snow & Neubert, 1997). The relaxation of 
the human pelvis occurs mainly at the pubic symphysis and the sacroiliac joint, and 
serves mainly to increase the sagittal dimensions of the pelvis (Aldabe et al., 2012; 
Heckman & Sassard, 1994; Snow & Neubert, 1997; Stoller, 1995; Weinberg, 1954). In 
humans, these hormones alter the structure of collagen to increase ligamentary laxity 
(Aldabe et al., 2012).The hormonal mechanisms for pelvic expansion in non-human 
primates are poorly understood.  There appears to be a difference in the number of relaxin 
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genes across primate groups (Hayes, 2004). Humans have three genes that code for 
relaxin, the other great apes have two, and the anthropoid monkeys appear to have only 
one (Hayes, 2004). Relaxin has been noted to help embryo implantation and maintain 
pregnancy in non-human primates, and the role it plays in relaxation of the parturient 
pelvis is unclear (Hayes, 2004).  
The pelvic area in some non-human primates (Saimiri, Papio) does expand 
significantly during parturition (Stoller, 1995). Perinatal ligamentary relaxation in these 
primates' pelves can expand the area of the pelvic outlet up to 100% of its original size 
(Saimiri: Stoller, 1995:69). The expansion in these non-human primates is a result of 
opening up at the pubic symphysis, expanding the transverse dimension of the pelvis.  
The expansion in the human pelvis due to ligamentary relaxation at the pubic 
symphysis is insignificant (Stoller, 1995). Human pelvic expansion results almost entirely 
from the rotation of the sacrum during labor (Stoller, 1995), and still does not provide the 
amount of opening seen in the other primates. It must then be asked why a human pelvis 
does not expand to the same degree to reduce the tight fit between the fetal head and birth 
canal. It has been thought that the mobilization of the human pelvic joints during 
pregnancy may contribute to pelvic girdle pain and perhaps affect locomotion (Aldabe et 
al., 2012; Hagen, 1974; Heckman & Sassard, 1994). However, recent reviews have 
shown no correlation between pelvic instability and hormone levels (Aldabe et al., 2012; 
Vleeming, Albert, Östgaard, Sturesson, & Stuge, 2008).  
Prior research on comparative primate birth mechanics and the evolution of 
human childbirth has been restricted to the three planes of human obstetrics: the pelvic 
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inlet, midplane, and outlet.  However, we should not assume that the constraints of the 
birth canal can be adequately assessed in terms of these planes, which are irrelevant for 
fossil hominins and other non-human primates. In these non-human primates, the human 
landmarks may not represent areas of maximum pelvic constraint. For example, the 
pelvic inlet in non-human primates does not represent a point of constraint as it does in 
modern humans, due to the elevated sacrum in non-human primates. The varied pelvic 
shapes in fossil hominins likewise reveal different anatomies that may enforce different 
birth mechanisms. Accounts of wild primate births are rare because primates typically 
give birth alone, at night, and high in trees (Jolly, 1972). In the few reports available on 
primate births in captivity, the reported maternal behavior varies from having an easy 
birth to clenching cage bars and crying out in pain (Brandt & Mitchell, 1971). In 
chimpanzees, a human-like, occiput-anterior orientation of the fetus exiting the birth 
canal has been documented (Hirata, Fuwa, Sugama, Kusunoki, & Takeshita, 2011) and in 
the relatively small-brained Papio, fetal rotation has been observed via radiographs made 
during labor (Stoller, 1995). It is clear that not a lot is known about primate births, and 
yet the notion that primate births are “easy and nonhazardous” compared to humans 
remains is repeated throughout anthropological literature. As most primate neonates 
cannot directly be observed going through the birth canal, this research provides an 
estimation for primates that cannot be seen and fossil hominins that will never be 
observed giving birth. 
 With these objectives in mind, I evaluated the fit between the fetus and maternal 
pelvis in 23 extant anthropoid primate species and five fossil hominin species. In this 
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dissertation, the whole birth canal is examined as a three-dimensional entity, and the 
functionally relevant metrics of both the maternal pelvis and the fetus are documented, 
analyzed, and compared in humans, earlier hominins, and selected non-hominin primates. 
Species-specific obstetric constraints are measured. In fossil hominin species where birth-
canal reconstruction is limited due to fragmentary pelvic material, composite pelves are 
reconstructed. Measurements on these pelves estimate the factors (fetal head and 
shoulders, pelvic morphology) that produce points of potential dystocia, with the aim of 
shedding light on how the modern human birth mechanism evolved.  
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CHAPTER TWO: MATERIALS 
 This chapter describes the species chosen for analysis, justifies the selection, and reviews 
previous reports of primate births.  
Specimens 
The specimens in this dissertation are housed at seven institutions: the Harvard 
Museum of Comparative Zoology (MCZ), the Cleveland Museum of Natural History 
(CMNH), the National Museum of Natural History (NMNH), the American Museum of 
Natural History (AMNH), and the Anthropological Institute & Museum at the University 
of Zürich (AIMZ), and the Royal Belgium Institute of Sciences (RBINS). Only adult 
females with no visible epiphyseal lines were chosen. The pelves were examined for their 
completeness and lack of visible pathologies. The age and sex of each were cross-
checked with the museum’s database, if available.  
 
Table 2.1. Specimens used in this dissertation. Institution abbreviations: the Harvard Museum of Comparative 
Zoology (MCZ), the Cleveland Museum of Natural History (CMNH), the National Museum of Natural History 
(NMNH), the American Museum of Natural History (AMNH), the Anthropological Institute & Museum at the 
University of Zürich (AIMZ), and the Royal Belgium Institute of Sciences (RBINS). 
Species Specimen Number Museum 
Hominoids   
Hylobates lar 35949 MCZ 
Hylobates lar 41469 MCZ 
Hylobates lar 41449 MCZ 
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Hylobates lar 41477 MCZ 
Hylobates lar 41506 MCZ 
Hylobates lar 41524 MCZ 
Hylobates lar 41416 MCZ 
Hylobates lar 41500 MCZ 
Hylobates lar 35943 MCZ 
Hylobates lar 41412 MCZ 
Symphalangus syndactylus 271048 NMNH 
Symphalangus syndactylus 49877 NMNH 
Symphalangus syndactylus 49748 NMNH 
Symphalangus syndactylus 49747 NMNH 
Symphalangus syndactylus 519573 NMNH 
Symphalangus syndactylus 1726 AIMZ 
Symphalangus syndactylus 1729 AIMZ 
Pongo pygmaeus 37363 MCZ 
Pongo pygmaeus 5195 MCZ 
Pongo pygmaeus 1055 CMNH 
Pongo pygmaeus 1030 CMNH 
Pongo pygmaeus 37365 MCZ 
Pongo pygmaeus 50958 MCZ 
Pongo pygmaeus 2583 CMNH 
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Pongo pygmaeus 1677 AIMZ 
Pongo pygmaeus 1167 CMNH 
Gorilla gorilla 17684 MCZ 
Gorilla gorilla 2043 MCZ 
Gorilla gorilla 26850 MCZ 
Gorilla gorilla 29047 MCZ 
Gorilla gorilla 38326 MCZ 
Gorilla gorilla 1704 CMNH 
Gorilla gorilla 1897 CMNH 
Gorilla gorilla 1798 CMNH 
Gorilla gorilla 1765 CMNH 
Gorilla gorilla 174698 NMNH 
Pan troglodytes verus 10736 MCZ 
Pan troglodytes 6244 MCZ 
Pan troglodytes ellioti 1749 CMNH 
Pan troglodytes 1755 CMNH 
Pan troglodytes 1880 CMNH 
Pan troglodytes 2823 CMNH 
Pan troglodytes 1843 CMNH 
Pan troglodytes 23167 MCZ 
Pan troglodytes 3539 CMNH 
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Pan troglodytes 3551 CMNH 
Pan troglodytes 220062 NMNH 
Pan paniscus 38019 MCZ 
Pan paniscus 873 RBINS 
Homo sapiens 226 CMNH 
Homo sapiens 249 CMNH 
Homo sapiens 269 CMNH 
Homo sapiens 306 CMNH 
Homo sapiens 406 CMNH 
Homo sapiens 545 CMNH 
Homo sapiens 324 CMNH 
Homo sapiens 461 CMNH 
Homo sapiens 529 CMNH 
Homo sapiens 530 CMNH 
New World Monkeys   
Ateles geoffroyi 1743 AIMZ 
Ateles geoffroyi 176 AIMZ 
Ateles geoffroyi 819 AIMZ 
Ateles geoffroyi 987 AIMZ 
Ateles geoffroyi 1002 AIMZ 
Ateles geoffroyi 1037 AIMZ 
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Ateles geoffroyi 276631 NMNH 
Ateles geoffroyi 244863 NMNH 
Ateles geoffroyi 14128 NMNH 
Ateles geoffroyi 244869 NMNH 
Cebus albifrons 398441 NMNH 
Cebus albifrons 398445 NMNH 
Cebus albifrons 281570 NMNH 
Cebus albifrons 398444 NMNH 
Cebus albifrons 398440 NMNH 
Cebus albifrons 398448 NMNH 
Cebus albifrons 397935 NMNH 
Cebus albifrons 72 AIMZ 
Cebus albifrons 81 AIMZ 
Cebus albifrons 114 AIMZ 
Cebus apella 62375 MCZ 
Cebus apella 167 AIMZ 
Cebus apella 503893 NMNH 
Cebus apella 547902 NMNH 
Cebus apella 547900 NMNH 
Cebus apella 398456 NMNH 
Cebus apella 270360 NMNH 
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Cebus apella 397940 NMNH 
Cebus apella 397258 NMNH 
Cebus apella 398454 NMNH 
Cebus apella 397941 NMNH 
Cebus olivaceus 42873 AMNH 
Cebus olivaceus 6851 AIMZ 
Saimiri sciureus 12044 AIMZ 
Saimiri sciureus 13319 AIMZ 
Saimiri sciureus 8008 AIMZ 
Saimiri sciureus 9156 AIMZ 
Saimiri sciureus 8204 AIMZ 
Saimiri sciureus 8592 AIMZ 
Saimiri sciureus 9336 AIMZ 
Saimiri sciureus 13318 AIMZ 
Old World Monkeys   
Cercopithecus cephus 4154 RBINS 
Cercopithecus cephus 297834 NMNH 
Cercopithecus cephus 396925 NMNH 
Cercopithecus mitis 382456 NMNH 
Cercopithecus mitis 425432 NMNH 
Cercopithecus mitis 452568 NMNH 
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Cercopithecus mitis 452549 NMNH 
Cercopithecus mitis 452535 NMNH 
Cercopithecus mitis 452531 NMNH 
Cercopithecus mitis 452546 NMNH 
Cercopithecus mitis 452552 NMNH 
Cercopithecus mitis 452556 NMNH 
Chlorocebus aethiops 6251 AIMZ 
Chlorocebus aethiops 169 AIMZ 
Chlorocebus aethiops 64 AIMZ 
Chlorocebus aethiops 76 AIMZ 
Chlorocebus aethiops 1438 AIMZ 
Chlorocebus aethiops 252702 NMNH 
Chlorocebus aethiops 396180 NMNH 
Chlorocebus aethiops 397724 NMNH 
Chlorocebus aethiops 399307 NMNH 
Chlorocebus aethiops 399308 NMNH 
Erythrocebus patas 7310 AIMZ 
Erythrocebus patas 1812 AIMZ 
Erythrocebus patas 257013 NMNH 
Macaca maura 815 RBINS 
Macaca maura 8185 RBINS 
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Macaca maura 8701 RBINS 
Macaca maura 8380 RBINS 
Macaca nigra 10560 AIMZ 
Macaca nigra 588432 NMNH 
Macaca nigra 22445 NMNH 
Macaca fascicularis 35626 MCZ 
Macaca fascicularis 35652 MCZ 
Macaca fascicularis 35658 MCZ 
Macaca fascicularis 35693 MCZ 
Macaca fascicularis 35634 MCZ 
Nasalis larvatus 37331 NMNH 
Nasalis larvatus 37339 NMNH 
Nasalis larvatus 1640 NMNH 
Nasalis larvatus 1556 NMNH 
Nasalis larvatus 9145 NMNH 
Nasalis larvatus 536050 NMNH 
Nasalis larvatus 151817 NMNH 
Papio hamadryas 6819 NMNH 
Papio hamadryas 6932 NMNH 
Papio hamadryas 6777 NMNH 
Papio hamadryas 6933 NMNH 
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Papio hamadryas 4265 NMNH 
Papio hamadryas 49732 NMNH 
Papio hamadryas 49682 NMNH 
Theropithecus gelada 354990 NMNH 
Theropithecus gelada 31992 NMNH 
Theropithecus gelada 9789 AIMZ 
Theropithecus gelada 10213 AIMZ 
Theropithecus gelada 10354 AIMZ 
Theropithecus gelada 10543 AIMZ 
Theropithecus gelada 10546 AIMZ 
 
 
New World Monkeys 
  
Saimiri sciureus 
 
Little is known about birth in New World monkeys. Most of the available data 
come from captive squirrel monkeys (Saimiri sciureus). In a previous study (Stoller, 
1995), it was found that squirrel monkey fetuses rotate during the birth process. In 
conjunction with their increased encephalization (Boddy et al., 2012), this makes Saimiri 
sciureus an appropriate species to study. 
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 While weighing less than a kilogram squirrel monkeys have more prenatal brain 
growth than Cebus (Hartwig in Fleagle, 2013). Compared to other platyrrhines of similar 
size, squirrel monkeys have a slow life history pattern with an extended interbirth interval 
of approximately two years (Garber & Leigh, 1997). After a ~155-day gestation, the 
infants are born having 14-20% of the mother’s body weight and ~55% of the adult brain 
size (Garber & Leigh, 1997).  
 Bowden et al. (1967) describe birth in S. sciureus as starting with the baby turning 
to position head-down in the uterus. The length of labor varies from one to two hours 
(Bowden, Winter, & Ploog, 1967; Brandt & Mitchell, 1971; Takeshita, 1961). Brandt and 
Mitchell (1971) describe birthing behavior in captive squirrel monkeys. In these females, 
the mothers in labor were seen to arch their backs and cry out during contractions. The 
births usually occurred at night and the labor typically lasted one-to-two hours (Brandt 
and Mitchell, 1971). Brandt and Mitchell (1971) witnessed the baby pull itself out of the 
birth canal but was aided by the mother, who stabilized its head. After the baby exited the 
birth canal, the mother ate the placenta (Brandt and Mitchell, 1971).  
 Pain during delivery was also reported for three female Saimiri in the Japan 
Monkey Center. Takeshita (1961) writes that during labor, these females were restless, 
crying out and showing “extreme strain," culminating in their gripping the cage, 
stretching their bodies, and shaking frequently (Takeshita, 1961). Like the babies seen 
during delivery by Brandt and Mitchell (1971), these infants grasped the mother and 
pulled their bodies out of the birth canal once the shoulders were delivered (Takeshita, 
1961).  Observing labor and delivery in captive squirrel monkeys, Lefebvre and Carli 
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(1985) noted apparent pain during labor, evinced by extreme shaking of the mother's 
body and outcries described as “labor growls. 
 Perhaps the most descriptive analysis of squirrel monkey birth comes from a 1995 
dissertation by Stoller. In her research, Stoller (1995) used radiographs to examine what 
happened as captive squirrel monkeys gave birth. During labor, three to seven 
radiographs were taken of the mother in order to capture the moment of head engagement 
into the pelvic inlet. In the successful births observed, Stoller describes the fetus as 
entering the birth canal with its head extended, face presenting. In one case where the 
face was flexed, the labor did not progress and the baby died (Stoller, 1995).  
Stoller (1995) documented fetal rotation during the delivery of squirrel monkeys. 
She described this rotation as helping the fetus maneuver through the bony pelvis. Unlike 
other observed squirrel monkey deliveries, those observed by Stoller did not involve the 
infant's helping itself out of the birth canal. Instead, the mother was seen grasping the 
infant’s head and pulling it out of the birth canal during one single uterine contraction. 
            Unlike previous and subsequent analysts, Stoller (1995) noted that the human-
defined inlet dimension is not appropriate for assessing birth-canal constraints in a non-
human primate. Stoller defined the pelvic inlet for squirrel monkeys as extending 
sagittally from the inferior margin of the second sacral vertebrae to the superior portion 
of the pubis (1995:64). Stoller was also the first to redraw Schultz's (1949) figure of the 
comparison between the pelvic inlet and fetal head dimensions in various primates to 
accurately represent the true pelvic inlet of the specific species (1995:75). My research 
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will expand Stoller’s (1995) analysis by creating species-specific birth canal plane 
measures for all species examined in this dissertation.  
 
Ateles geoffroyi 
 
 Spider monkeys (Ateles geoffroyi) are large-bodied New World monkeys. 
Previous research has compared the pelvic inlet (defined in human terms) with fetal head 
dimensions to conclude that Ateles neonatal heads take up 74% of the midsagittal 
dimension of the pelvic inlet (Schultz, 1949; Trevathan & Rosenberg, 2000).  
 
Cebus  
 
 As in Ateles, and most of the New World monkeys, there is little information 
detailing the behavior laboring mothers exhibit. Cebus infants have been described as 
more helpless at birth than those of Ateles, with bodies and brains weighing smaller 
percentage of the corresponding adult values (Elias, 1977).  
In this dissertation, three species of Cebus are examined: C. albifrons, C. apella, 
and C. olivaceus. A review of the literature did not produce any reports on birthing 
behavior in this genus. 
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Cebus apella 
 
 In a captive colony, C. apella infants were born with an average weight of 210 
grams, which amounts to 8.8% of the average maternal body weight (Fragaszy & Adams-
Curtis, 1998). There do not appear to be any published data on birth weights in the wild 
for this species, and these birth weights may have been elevated by the circumstances of 
captivity (e.g., overnutrition, less activity). Overall, gestational mortality was relatively 
low in this captive colony, with 88.4% of pregnancies resulting in a live birth (Fragaszy 
& Adams-Curtis, 1998).  
         
 
Old World Monkeys 
  
Observations of birthing behaviors in Old World Monkeys (OWM) are just as 
scarce as for New World Monkeys. In this dissertation, the birth canal morphology is 
examined in 10 different OWM species.  
 
Cercopithecus spp. 
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Cercopithecus is an Old World monkey genus comprising over 25 species. In this 
dissertation, two species were compared, Cercopithecus mitis and C. cephus. These 
species were chosen for study because they are well represented in museum skeletal 
collections and because previous depictions of cephalopelvic constraint in OWM show a 
tight fit between the maternal pelvis and fetal head. Unfortunately, the observational data 
on birth behaviors in these species are limited and there were no reported birthing 
behaviors for C. cephus. 
  Cercopithecus mitis, the blue monkey, has a slow life history pattern compared to 
other cercopithecines  (Cords & Rowell, 1986; Cords & Chowdhury, 2010). The blue 
monkey has a gestation period of approximately 130 days (Omar & De Vos, 1971).  
Omar and De Vos (1971) report a fetal weight of 402.2 grams. There is a high rate of 
infant mortality in wild blue monkeys (23%: Cords and Chowdhry, 2010). 
In one report on the species Cercopithecus mitis, females were described as 
giving birth in a squatting position (Booth, 1962). During the delivery, the mother was 
seen to use one hand to help pull the baby out of the birth canal before eating the placenta 
(Booth, 1962).  
 Brogan and Cords (2010) observed a wild primiparous C. mitis female during 
labor and birth. Uniquely, this mother was observed starting labor in the afternoon. Most 
primates give birth at night (Jolly, 1972). The first sign of labor was the mother's lagging 
behind the group, walking slowly (Brogan & Cords, 2010). After 30 minutes of behaving 
differently from the other members of the group, the mother lay down and was observed 
alternating between clenching her hands and clapping them together (Brogan and Cords, 
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2010). Lying on her back, the mother grabbed her ankles before getting up and moving to 
thick leaf-cover to give birth, out of sight of the researchers (Brogan and Cords 2010). 
The actual birth could not be observed, but the researchers noted that no other monkeys 
were visible in the tree where the laboring mother gave birth (Brogan and Cords, 2010).  
 
Chlorocebus aethiops 
 
 Chlorocebus aethiops, the vervet monkey, has a high rate of miscarriage and in 
wild populations, the very old and very young mothers miscarried at the highest rates (up 
to 50%: Turner, 1987). In pregnancies that are successful, the gestation is approximately 
165 days in length (Rowell, 1970). Rowell (1970) describes vervet monkey birth as 
“uneventful”, but Rosenblum and Rosenblum (in Brandt and Mitchell, 1971) note that 
during labor, the mother exhibited actions that are anthropomorphically described as 
uncomfortable behaviors. The mother was seen pulling on cage walls; her body shook as 
she grunted repeatedly (Rosenblum and Rosenblum in Brandt and Mitchell, 1971). The 
mother squatted and the labor was noticed for 37 minutes before the head presented 
(Rosenblum and Rosenblum in Brandt and Mitchell, 1971). 15 minutes later the head 
exited the birth canal and the mother punctured the amniotic sac with her fingers 
(Rosenblum and Rosenblum in Brandt and Mitchell, 1971). After the infant fully 
emerged, the mother ate the placenta, a behavior seen in multiple instances within this 
species (Rosenblum and Rosenblum in Brandt and Mitchell, 1971; Rowell, 1970). 
Rosenblum and Rosenblum (in Brandt and Mitchell, 1971) did not note the behavior of 
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the mother during the labor but the pre-delivery behaviors of the mother indicate that 
vervet monkeys have more than an “uneventful” birth as was described by Rowell 
(1970). The behavior of straining and pulling on the cage walls was also seen in another 
captive birth scenario, making this perhaps the more typical birthing behavior in captive 
animals (Lefebvre & Carli, 1985). 
 
Erythrocebus patas 
 
There are a few reported accounts of birthing behaviors in E. patas, but 
unfortunately these are lab-based birth observations. Few wild births have been observed 
(Chism, Rowell, & Richards, 1978). In a captive population, it was observed that 63% of 
pregnancies resulted in the successful birth of an infant (Sly et al., 1983). Of the other, 
failed pregnancies, 9% were stillbirths (Sly et al., 1983). Sly et al. (1983) also observed 
twin births in four pregnancies (0.008% of the births). Only two of the eight twins 
survived, suggesting that twinning may not be a successful reproductive strategy in patas 
monkeys (Sly et al., 1983).  
Captive patas monkeys whose birth was observed gave birth during the daytime 
(Chism, Olson, & Rowell, 1983; Hemmalin & Loy, 1989). Birthing behaviors differed 
from mother to mother (Hemmalin and Loy, 1989). During labor, some mothers assumed 
a squatting posture, while others walked around during contractions (Hemmalin and Loy, 
1989). Some mothers were described as “strained” during labor and repeatedly touched 
their genital areas, sometimes squeaking during the contractions (Chism et al., 1983; 
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Goswell & Gartlan, 1965; Hemmalin & Loy, 1989; Lefebvre & Carli, 1985). Labor 
witnessed by the researchers lasted approximately 40 minutes, with the first contraction 
starting 1.5 hours before the expulsion of the infant (Chism et al., 1983; Hemmalin & 
Loy, 1989).  
The infant left the birth canal in an occiput-anterior position and the mother was 
seen to pull the infant out of the birth canal (Goswell & Gartlan, 1965). Human mothers 
typically do not pull their own infants out, as the fetal presentation in an occiput-anterior 
position risks injury to the infant’s neck (Rosenberg & Trevathan, 2001; Trevathan, 1987; 
2010). However, these patas mothers were seen to safely pull their infants out from that 
position (Goswell & Gartlan, 1965). Most captive patas mothers ate the placenta after it 
was expelled (Goswell & Gartlan, 1965; Hemmalin & Loy, 1989).  
 
Macaca fascicularis  
 
In Macaca fascicularis, the long-tailed or crab eating macaque, birth behaviors 
have been witnessed in captive specimens. In five captive specimens, observed birth 
behaviors were variable (Lefebvre & Carli, 1985). Signs of discomfort during 
contractions were noted, with the female straining and arching her back (Lefebvre & 
Carli, 1985). The females were typically restless during labor (Lefebvre & Carli, 1985). 
Only one female was recorded as vocalizing during the delivery (Lefebvre & Carli, 
1985).   
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Nasalis larvatus 
 
Nasalis larvatus, the proboscis monkey, is one of the few monkeys that has been 
diagrammed in the reproductions of the original Schultz’s 1949 fetal head-pelvic inlet 
diagram (Rosenberg & Trevathan, 2002). In these diagrams, the proboscis monkey’s 
neonatal head is seen to be close to the size of maternal pelvic inlet (Rosenberg & 
Trevathan, 2002; Schultz, 1949; Trevathan, 2015). While the proboscis monkey is 
described as having a tight birth, little has been reported on the birth mechanism in this 
monkey.  
Early in primatological research, it was reported that the proboscis monkey has a 
gestation length of approximately 166 days (Asdell, 1964). However, this has been 
debated, as observations of two wild births by Gorzitze (1996) were not able to establish 
a gestation length. In Gorzitze’s (1996) observations of these two births, only one was 
actually observed, as the second female gave birth at night. In the female observed during 
labor, the female was noted to frequently touch her genital area (Gorzitze, 1996). It was 
noted that the genital area reddened two months prior to birth and lasted a few days after 
the birth (Gorzitze, 1996).  
The mother sat on one side of her ischial callosity and the head of the infant 
emerged first (Gorzitze, 1996). After the birth, the mother ate the placenta, a behavior 
noted in other descriptions of proboscis monkey birth (Brandt and Mitchell, 1971; 
Gorzitze, 1996).  
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These two births observed by Gorzitze (1996) were single births. Only one 
proboscis monkey birth by Schultz (1956) has documented a twin birth. However, it was 
not reported whether both infants survived (Schultz, 1956). 
 
Papio hamadryas 
 
Birth data from the hamadryas baboon is mainly known from an Australian 
captive colony (Birrell, Hennessy, Gillin, Horvath, & Tiller, 1996; Sunderland, 
Heffernan, Thomson, & Hennessy, 2008). There was a high-rate of success in this 
colony, with live, viable births occurring in 70% of the pregnancies (Birrell et al., 1996; 
Sunderland et al., 2008). Nonviable pregnancies were higher in the primiparous mothers 
(Birrell et al., 1996; Sunderland et al., 2008). Over 14% of the unsuccessful pregnancies 
were a result of aborted pregnancies and there was a 13% rate of stillbirths in this colony 
(Birrell et al., 1996; Sunderland et al., 2008). It should be noted that this captive colony is 
used for medical experiments, which may contribute to the neonatal mortality, and may 
not be representative of the conditions seen in the wild (Birrell et al., 1996; Sunderland et 
al., 2008).  
98% of the births in this captive colony were single births (Birrell et al., 1996; 
Sunderland et al., 2008). In the 2% twin births, only one infant survived through delivery 
(Birrell et al., 1996; Sunderland et al., 2008). Although information on the details of the 
pregnancy and infants were recorded, there are no reports on the behaviors of the mothers 
during labor.  
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One captive hamadryas monkey was described giving birth by Lefebvre and Carli 
(1985) in a squatting position. The female raised her arms during the “intense” 
contractions (Lefebvre & Carli, 1985). No vocalizations were recorded during partition 
from the female (Lefebvre and Carli, 1985).   
Two reports of wild birth in hamadryas baboons have been published. The first is 
from Kummer (1968) in which it is reported that a female gives birth in a squatting 
position and then consumes the placenta. In 1976, Abegglen and Abegglen published a 
more detailed report on a wild hamadryas birth (1976). The pregnant female is described 
as a subadult and gives birth on the edge of cliff (Abegglen & Abegglen, 1976). During 
contractions, the mother squats and has her arms raised above her head (Abegglen and 
Abegglen, 1976). The female is also restless and appears to move between squatting and 
lying down (Abegglen and Abegglen, 1976). For some reason, the female squats over the 
cliff’s edge and when the infant is delivered, it falls down and hangs by the umbilical 
cord (Abegglen and Abegglen, 1976). The nearby leader, a male, remains close 
throughout the labor and when the infant is delivered, appears to rush over to try to catch 
the falling infant, but stops when the mother catches the baby herself (Abegglen and 
Abegglen, 1976). The placenta is delivered and the mother does not eat it (Abegglen and 
Abegglen, 1976). The entire observation by Abegglen and Abegglen (1976) lasted 30 
minutes. In both Kummer’s (1968) and Abegglen and Abbegglen’s (1976) articles, the 
female hamadryas baboon gives birth in a squatting position and slightly isolated from 
the other members of the group. Interestingly, there was a difference in placenta 
consumption in which the subadult female in the latter report did not consume the 
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placenta, while the adult female did eat the placenta (Abegglen & Abegglen, 1976; 
Kummer, 1968).  
  
Theropithecus gelada 
 
A recent paper by Nguyen et al. (2017) provides one of the most detailed 
descriptions of birth in wild geladas. Over a 10-year period, the researchers witnessed 15 
complete births. Of these wild geladas, 13 infants were viable (Nguyen et al., 2017). Six 
of the 15 births were to primiparous mothers (Nguyen et al., 2017). The multiparous 
mothers tended to give birth out of sight of the other group members (Nguyen et al., 
2017). 
Geladas gave birth in a standing position (Nguyen et al., 2017). During labor, 
sounds exerted by the mothers were variable: some females made grunting noises while 
others remained silent (Nguyen et al., 2017). Multiparous mothers were observed helping 
the baby out of the birth canal, once the head exited, while primiparous mothers were less 
likely to help the baby (Nguyen et al., 2017).  
Most infants emerged in the primate-typical occiput-posterior position (Nguyen et 
al., 2017; Trevathan, 2015). Three infants were observed exciting occiput-anterior, and of 
those, only one infant survived (Nguyen et al., 2017). The majority of the mothers 
consumed the placenta (66.7%), and it was noted that multiparous mothers were more 
likely to consume the placenta than the primiparous mothers (Nguyen et al., 2017).  
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Ape Birth 
  
Comparative birth analyses for apes are important, as humans themselves are apes 
and the living apes represent our closet living relatives. Like other primates, ape birth has 
been hard to observe in the wild, as apes are arboreal and primarily give birth alone and 
at night (Jolly, 1972). Past reconstructions of non-human ape birth have relied on 
comparison of the fetal head dimensions to the maternal pelvic inlet, defined based on 
human measures (Rosenberg and Trevathan, 2000; Schultz, 1949; Trevathan and 
Rosenberg, 2002; Trevathan, 2015). The results of these analyses suggest a low-degree of 
cephalopelvic constraint in the non-human apes and humans remain unique among the 
apes in having a very constrained birth canal (Rosenberg and Trevathan 2000; Schultz, 
1949; Trevathan, 2015). Ape births appear to be easier even compared to the 
cercopithecoids and cebids as the relative size of the fetal head to the pelvis is thought to 
be small and not produce constraint (Abitbol, 1991b). However, recent births in captive 
ape populations is showing that hominoid birth may be more complicated than has 
previously been documented by these cephalopelvic dimensions, with species such as 
gorillas needing episiotomies to increase the birth canal dimensions (Philadelphia Zoo, 
2017). 
 
Hylobates lar 
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Besides a quick sentence that a captive gibbon gave birth in a zoo (Robinson, 
1925), no details on gibbon birthing behavior has been documented. The lack of gibbon 
data in zoological institutions may be due to there being a large sex-skew with zoos 
having more male gibbons than females (Melfi, 2012). No birthing behavior has been 
published for wild gibbons, that I could find. However, gibbons should be an important 
comparison for human evolutionary birth, as they are an ape that has been depicted as 
having significant cephalopelvic disproportion (Laudicina & Cartmill, 2018; Rosenberg 
& Trevathan, 2002; Schultz, 1949; Trevathan, 2015). 
Symphalangus syndactylus 
 
Reported gestation and interbirth intervals vary in published reports of siamang 
births. In one study, siamangs are documented to have a similar gestation length (27-32 
weeks) and interbirth interval (three years) as is seen in the gibbons (Geissmann, 1991; 
Lappan, 2008; Palombit, 1995; Reichard, 1995). In captive populations, siamang inter-
birth intervals can be as low as nine months (Hill, 1967). In other reports in wild 
populations, the IBI varies from four to six years (Palombit, 1995). 63% of those 
pregnancies resulted in an infant that lived past one month (Palombit, 1995). The high 
infant mortality was a result of a combination of stillbirths, abortion, and maternal 
abandonment (Palombit, 1995). In all of these reports, the birthing behavior of siamangs 
was not described, as the births were typically not witnessed.  
One report on a wild birth in siamangs noted that during labor, the female was 
slightly removed from the other members of her group, which included a male and two 
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subadults (Chivers & Chivers, 1975). For an hour and a half, the female was observed 
alternating between resting and eating, all while frequently changing her posture and 
positioning in the trees (Chivers and Chivers, 1975). The actual birth was not witnessed, 
but in the day preceding the appearance of  the newborn siamang, the mother was 
observed keeping her distance from her group by staying in a separate tree and being less 
active than had been seen in the previous day (Chivers and Chivers, 1975).  
 
Pongo  
 
Delivery and labor in orangutans is variable, with some reports describing birth as 
easy (Asano, 1967; Graham-Jones & Hill, 1962; Lefebvre & Carli, 1985), while in other 
reports, orangutan labor behavior appeared to be painful enough to produce tears in the 
eyes in the mother (Galdikas, 1982; Heinrichs & Dillingham, 1970; Lefebvre & Carli, 
1985; De Silva, 1972). Placental consumption was also variable between reports (Asano, 
1967; Graham-Jones & Hill, 1962).  
Captive births are relatively frequent for orangutans, compared to some species, 
but labor behaviors are rarely recorded (Graham-Jones & Hill, 1962; Heinrichs & 
Dillingham, 1970; D. E. Martin, 1981). At the Yerkes Primate Center, a 245-day 
gestation was reported as an average for the 49 births that occurred at the Center, but 
birth behaviors were not recorded (Martin, 1981). At the London Zoo, a female 
orangutan’s labor duration was timed at 25-30 minutes and the mother did not eat the 
placenta (Graham-Jones and Hill, 1967). A twin birth was reported by Heinrich and 
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Dillingham (1970) for a captive female. The birth of the first twin took three-to-four 
hours and it was another hour before the second twin was born (Heinrichs and 
Dillingham, 1970).  
Another female orangutan was reported to have a labor that lasted over three 
hours (De Silva, 1972). During this labor, the mother was described as restless and 
straining, repeatedly grabbing the cage bars (De Silva, 1972). After a mucous discharge 
appeared, the female was in a “semi-standing position, her knees...slightly bent and her 
legs were wide apart” (De Silva, 1972: 104). A clear, transparent sac followed 
approximately five minutes later (De Silva, 1972).  For the actual birth, the mother 
squatted, was noted to be whimpering and crying, and was even described as having tears 
in her eyes (De Silva, 1972). The baby appeared occiput posterior, with its hands pressed 
against its body (De Silva, 1972). With the baby fully delivered, the mother began pulling 
on the umbilical cord and the placenta soon emerged and was then consumed by the 
mother (De Silva, 1972).  
A wild orangutan birth was witnessed by Galdikis (1982). The birth occurred in 
the late-afternoon and the labor lasted approximately two hours (Galdikas, 1982). In the 
weeks prior to the birth, the female’s behavior changed and she was seen making day-
nests, which she had not previously been seen doing (Galdikas, 1982). The birth occurred 
up in a nest which obscured visual observation of the actual fetal expulsion (Galdikas, 
1982). However, at one point, the female was seen twisting and turning in the nest, in 
what was described as “agitation” by the author (Galdikas, 1982). Additionally, at one 
point, the female was standing in the nest with both of her arms wrapped around the tree 
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(Galdikas, 1982). The actual birth was not witnessed, but it was presumed the birth 
position was with the mother on her back, as that was how she was observed in the 
moments after the infant was first seen (Galdikas, 1982).  
 
 
Gorilla 
 
Most data on gorilla births come from captive settings in which a variation of 
behaviors is exhibited. In the wild, gorillas are reported to give birth every three and a 
half to four and a half years (Reynolds, 1965). A report on six gorilla births noted that 
most did not make sounds during labor, but one female uttered a “piercing scream” 
(Lefebvre and Carli, 1985).  Prior to birth, however, all of the females were described as 
restless and pacing around their cages (Lefebvre and Carli, 1985). These females were a 
mix of primiparous and multiparous (Lefebvre and Carli, 1985).  
One study by Riddle, Keeling, & Roberts described the birth to a primiparous, 
captive female gorilla (1973). After a 251-day gestation, the mother became restless and 
refused food all day (Riddle, Keeling, & Roberts, 1973). Soon, there were visible 
abdominal contractions seen and a mucus discharge was noted (Riddle et al., 1973). The 
female started walking around her cage in what was described as a “duck-walk” (Riddle 
et al., 1973). After two hours, the mother lay on her side and started giving birth (Riddle 
et al., 1973). After a total of two hours and 48 minutes, the fetal head became visible and 
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was born occiput anterior (Riddle et al., 1973). The mother did not eat the placenta after 
its expulsion (Riddle et al., 1973).  
A captive birth in a lowland gorilla was reported by Nadler (1974) in which, as is 
reported for other gorilla births, the labor started with restless behavior by the mother. 
Preceding the birth of the infant, a mucous discharge was noted and when the allantoic 
sac was noticed by researchers, the mother touched it and tried to pull at it (Nadler, 
1974). During the delivery of the infant’s head, the female switched positions by rolling 
on the ground from resting on her forearms to reclining on her side (Nadler, 1974). This 
portion of the labor lasted almost three hours (Nadler, 1974). The placenta followed 
shortly after the birth of the infant (Nadler, 1974).  
A five-hour labor was reported in the San Francisco Zoo by Bingham and Hahn 
(1974). The actual birth was not witnessed, but this account was able to examine the 
urine and blood levels after the birth (Bingham & Hahn, 1974). The day before the birth, 
the mother was witnessed to urinate more frequently, “to three times per hour” (Bingham 
and Hahn, 1974: 114). A high glucose level was recorded in the three hours before the 
delivery of the infant (Bingham and Hahn, 1974). During the contractions, the mother’s 
respiration also increased (Bingham and Hahn, 1974). 
A gorilla delivery in Chicago was first noticed when the keepers observed blood 
spots on the cage floor (Fisher, 1972). The female was restless, grimacing, and even did a 
“hand stand while grasping and pulling at the bars of the cage” (Fisher, 1972:107). In 
between the contractions, the female would lie on her back, limbs outstretched (Fisher, 
1972). For the delivery, the female crouched “on her knees and elbows” (Fisher, 1972: 
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107). Within minutes, the fetal head emerged and the body followed shortly afterwards 
(Fisher, 1972). The position of the fetal head was not noted. The mother consumed the 
placenta (Fisher, 1972). 
A wild mountain gorilla birth was partially witnessed by Stewart (1977). Right 
before the birth, the female started to become restless and frequently changed how she 
was positioned (Stewart, 1977). During her labor, the female made two nests (Stewart, 
1977). The first nest was abandoned and was noted to contain blood and mucous 
(Stewart, 1977). The fetal head was not visible, but the mother was seen repeatedly 
touching her genital areas as she squatted in the nest (Stewart, 1977). The actual delivery 
of the infant was obscured by the foliage and the nest (Stewart, 1977). Additionally, the 
mother distanced herself from the other members of the group (Stewart, 1977). The infant 
appeared within twenty minutes (Stewart, 1977).  
Stewart later reported on two more births in this gorilla group (1984). In these two 
births, as with the 1977 birth, neither birth was directly observed (Stewart, 1984). 
However, both females in this report were heard to utter “loud, sharp grunt-screams that 
were unlike any sound the observer had heard before from gorillas” and were attributed 
to the time of fetal delivery (Stewart, 1984: 63). These loud “grunt-screams” went on for 
over five minutes in one female, but for ~30 minutes in the other female (Stewart, 1984). 
Both females consumed the placenta (Stewart, 1984). During both of these births, the 
other members of the group appeared to show interest in the mothers’ behaviors (Stewart, 
1984). Some individuals approached the laboring mothers and the mothers would then 
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move away from them (Stewart, 1984). These births, as well as the birth reported in 
1977, occurred during the afternoon (Stewart, 1977; 1984). 
Gorillas are also known for having abnormal labors. One female’s labor lasted  36 
hours until the veterinarians sedated the mother and used a vacuum extractor to remove 
the fetus (Cole, 2000). When the female was sedated, the cervix was fully dilated and the 
fetus was found to be in the occiput posterior position (Cole, 2000). However, it should 
be noted that although the author noted that the cervix was “fully dilated”, there was not 
measurement for a fully-dilated gorilla cervix. The doctors made an episiotomy and 
manipulated the fetus into an occiput anterior position (Cole, 2000). The choice was 
made to intervene in the labor because of the prolonged gestation (275 days) and 
prolonged labor duration (Cole, 2000).  
Pan troglodytes 
 
Chimpanzees are one of our closest living relatives and therefore there is a lot of 
research on their behavior and biology. There are many research chimpanzee populations 
with large, multi-generational communities. Captive studies indicate that the most viable 
chimpanzee gestation lengths are those that last over 230 days (Brown, 1930; Elder & 
Yerkes, 1936; Hirata et al., 2011; Nissen & Yerkes, 1943; Yerkes, 1935). However, 
gestation lengths have been noted to produce viable infants as low as 202 days (Brown, 
1930; Elder & Yerkes, 1936; Hirata, Fuwa, Sugama, Kusunoki, & Takeshita, 2011; 
Nissen & Yerkes, 1943; Yerkes, 1935).  
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Captive animals vary in their age at first birth and interbirth interval. Captive 
chimps at the Taranga Park Zoo, Sydney had their first births on average at 9.8 years old 
(Littleton, 2005). These captive chimps had an interbirth interval of 49 months, while the 
reported wild interbirth interval was longer with an average of 62 months (Littleton, 
2005). Captive populations also exhibit a perinatal mortality rate of approximately 30% 
(Littleton, 2005). In this population, 13.7% of conceptions ended as miscarriages or 
stillbirths (Littleton, 2005). In this captive colony, there was also a report of a baby who 
died of dystocia, although whether it was dystocia due to prolonged labor, the fetal head, 
or the fetal shoulders, was not reported (Littleton, 2005).  
Reported birthing behaviors in wild chimpanzees are scarce and the birthing 
behaviors are not easily noted because the births typically occur high in the trees, out of 
view of researchers (Kiwede, 2000). As the time of birth approaches, Goodall (1967) 
reports that females become solitary. One wild nulliparous female’s labor was reported 
by Kiwede (2000). The female’s behavior from earlier in the day was similar to what we 
as humans would describe as being in pain with repeated touching of her genital areas 
(Kiwede, 2000).  Abdominal contractions were visible by the researchers, although there 
were no recorded duration or number of contractions (Kiwede, 2000). Once the infant’s 
head emerged, the mother caught it and pulled the infant out by the head (Kiwede, 2000). 
After the birth, the mother ate the delivered placenta (Kiwede, 2000).  
More details on birthing behaviors are available from captive chimpanzees: 
Lefebvre and Carli (1985) describe 16 births. Some indicators of pain were observed in 
nine births (Lefebvre and Carli, 1985). The most common behavior seen in the laboring 
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females was restlessness, irregularity of breathing and straining during delivery (Lefebvre 
and Carli, 1985). One female, at each contraction, doubled herself up, clenched her teeth 
and contorted her face (Lefebvre and Carli, 1985). However, there were also the reports 
of females during labor with “no excitement or visible sign of pain” and the delivery 
occurred easily (Lefebvre and Carli, 1985).  
The Yerkes National Primate Research Center was established in the 1930s and 
since then, there has been a multitude of articles written on chimpanzee births at the 
Center (Yerkes, 1935; Yerkes & Elder, 1936, 1937). Labor length was reported to be as 
quick as 30 minutes, but one labor lasted five hours, which is long for the average 
chimpanzee birth (Brandt & Mitchell, 1971; Nissen & Yerkes, 1943; Wyatt & Vevees, 
1935; Yerkes & Elder, 1936). The delivery behaviors of the females were similar as to 
what was reported in the Sydney center: the females were restless and straining (Brandt 
& Mitchell, 1971; Elder & Yerkes, 1936; Yerkes, 1935). Some mothers gave birth 
squatting, while others lay on their side and gave birth (Brandt and Mitchell, 1971; Elder 
and Yerkes, 1936; Yerkes and Elder, 1937). Once the head was presented, the mother 
would support the head and sometimes pull the baby out (Elder and Yerkes, 1936; Yerkes 
and Elder, 1937). The fetal head presentation was observed in three cases with two of 
them being occiput posterior (Yerkes and Elder, 1937).  There were no cases of 
prolonged labor, but one birth was noted to have an abnormal amount of blood lost in a 
second-generation captive chimpanzee (Elder and Yerkes, 1936; Yerkes, 1935). Labor 
was typically longer in primiparous females (Brandt and Mitchell, 1971; Nissen and 
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Yerkes, 1943). Most females consumed both the placenta and the amniotic fluids (Elder 
and Yerkes, 1936). 
The Yerkes researchers report that the ideal gestational length is over 230 days 
(Elder and Yerkes, 1936). One fetus was born stillborn after a gestation of 186 days 
(Elder and Yerkes, 1936). In this instance, the fetus was unviable and the labor lasted 17 
hours (Elder and Yerkes, 1936).  From the 170 births at the Yerkes Center, 25 births were 
stillborn and 28 fetuses were miscarried or aborted (Brandt and Mitchell, 1971; Nissen 
and Yerkes, 1943).  
A longer labor was reported in a captive female in 1929 (Fox). During this almost 
two-and-a-half-hour labor, the chimp “howled” in pain (Fox, 1929). The fetal head 
presented in an occiput posterior position and when the head emerged, the head abruptly 
turned to the left (Fox, 1929). The baby did not emerge from the birth canal fully until the 
mother pulled it out (Fox, 1929). The female mouthed the placenta, but did not chew or 
fully consume it (Fox, 1929). A little over half of the captive chimpanzees were reported 
to engage in placentophagy (Brown, 1930; Fox, 1929; Elder and Yerkes, 1936; Nissen 
and Yerkes, 1943).  
Another description of perceived pain during labor occurred after an eight-month 
gestation (Brown, 1930). The captive female gave birth on all fours (Brown, 1930). 
Behavioral changes before labor and delivery consisted of increased water consumption 
for this female (Brown, 1930). During labor, the mother made a “grunt of pain” and 
afterwards, did not consume the placenta (Brown, 1930). 
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Nissen and Yerkes (1943) report that labor in chimpanzees can last from 40 
minutes to eight hours. As is reported for humans, the longer labor times are typically 
with first-time mothers (Nissen and Yerkes, 1943; Trevathan, 2010, 2015). In all nine 
cases reported by Nissen and Yerkes (1943), “some pain and distress” was noted, with 
three cases having “intense” reactions which involved the mother screaming. Behaviors 
exhibited by the mothers included grunting and restlessness (Nissen & Yerkes, 1943). 
The births occurred in a squatting position and after the head was observed presenting, 
the rest of the infant’s body followed “within four minutes” with only one exception, 
which took 22 minutes to expel the infant (Nissen and Yerkes, 1943). Over half of the 
mothers consumed the placenta, while all mothers licked up at least part of the amniotic 
fluid which was expelled (Nissen and Yerkes, 1943).  
Parturition in a captive chimpanzee was noted to be especially painful early in 
labor by Budd and Smith (1942). In this instance, during contractions, the female would 
“double herself up” in pain at each contraction (Budd & Smith, 1942). In between 
contractions, the females would become restless and climb and jump around her 
enclosure (Budd & Smith, 1942). These contractions lasted over two and a half hours 
until the female lay down and the infant’s head presented (Budd & Smith, 1942). The 
female stood up and as the baby’s head was exiting the birth canal, the female grabbed 
the head with her hand (Budd & Smith, 1942). When the body was being expelled, the 
female moved suddenly, resulting in the breaking of the umbilical cord (Budd & Smith, 
1942). The placenta was expelled forty-five minutes after the birth of the infant (Budd & 
Smith, 1942). 
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In 1935, a captive chimpanzee had a labor of approximately five hours (Wyatt and 
Vevers, 1935). As was reported in other chimpanzee births, the mother was restless and 
there was a discharge of mucous (Brandt & Mitchell, 1971; Elder & Yerkes, 1936; 
Nissen & Yerkes, 1943; Rushton & McGrew, 1980; Wyatt & Vevees, 1935; Yerkes, 
1935). As the fetal head was exiting, the mother pulled at the top of the head, until the 
head exited (Wyatt and Vevers, 1935). The mother then grabbed the infant around the 
neck and pulled it out of the birth canal (Wyatt and Vevers, 1935). The umbilical cord 
broke and the mother attempted to pull the placenta out (Wyatt and Vevers, 1935). The 
placenta did not pass until another thirty-one hours, but there did not appear to be any ill-
effects due to the delay in placental expulsion (Wyatt and Vevers, 1935).  
Captive chimpanzees have been noted to at least sometimes present in atypical 
fetal presentation not typical of nonhuman primates, occiput anterior (Hirata et al., 2011; 
Yerkes and Elder, 1936). Hirata et al. noted that all three births (n=3) presented in an 
occiput anterior position (2011). Hirata et al. (2011) used their observations of multiple 
occiput anterior chimpanzee births to contest the assumption that the occiput anterior 
mechanism of delivery in humans is unique. All the births were natural and without 
intervention (Hirata et al., 2011). As was observed in wild populations (Goodall & 
Athumani, 1980), prior to delivery, the females isolated themselves from their group 
mates as labor was commencing (Hirata et al., 2011).  
A breech birth was reported for a captive chimpanzee at the Scottish National 
Zoological Park (Rushton and McGrew, 1980). The labor was witnessed for 42 minutes 
in which the mother was restless, but displayed no overt signs of distress (Rushton & 
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McGrew, 1980). During the birth, the mother lay on her side before switching to a 
squatting position, which allowed her better access to grab the baby as it emerged 
(Rushton and McGrew, 1980). From the first visual of the infant crowning, to the total 
expulsion of the infant, the delivery was reported to take 10 seconds (Rushton and 
McGrew, 1980). The infant was born not breathing, but within a few minutes started to 
breathe (Rushton and McGrew, 1980). This is fortunate, as mortality rates for breech 
births in monkeys are estimated to be approximately 90%, although the rate in apes is 
unknown aside from humans (Rushton and McGrew, 1980). This instance of breech birth 
was probably not fatal because the birth occurred so quickly (10 seconds: Rushton and 
McGrew, 1980).  
Chimpanzee labor seems to be characterized by the restless activity of the mother 
preceding delivery of the infant. This constant changing of positions may be from 
discomfort felt from the contractions. As the fetal head presents, the mother is able to 
help pull the infant out of the birth canal and the rest of the delivery is relatively quick. 
About half of the descriptions noted that the mothers ate the placenta after birth.  
 
Pan paniscus 
 
Compared to chimpanzees, bonobos are reported to have a lower infant mortality 
and a shorter interbirth interval (Furuichi et al., 1998). Lefebvre and Carli (1985) report 
that one female captive bonobo was restless preceding the delivery of her infant. The 
female’s legs trembled and the bonobo seemed “exceptionally nervous and excited” 
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(Lefebvre and Carli, 1985). While Lefebvre and Carli (1985) describe the pre-birthing 
behaviors, the actual birth is not detailed.  
 A recent study observed a daytime birth in a wild female bonobo (Douglas, 
2014). Although the view was not clear, the authors suggest that the delivery occurred in 
a crouched or lying down position (Douglas, 2014). The female emitted soft, high-
pitched noises during delivery (Douglas, 2014). After delivery of the infant, the mother 
consumed the placenta and even shared it with the nearby females (Douglas, 2014) 
Unlike chimpanzees who prefer to be solitary during birth, other female bonobos were 
close to the nest of the birthing female (Douglas, 2014). The behavior of sharing the 
placenta and tolerating nearby females is not unusual for bonobos, as even captive 
specimens have been observed in close association with other females (Coppola, 
Demuru, & Palagi, 2011).  
In the Netherlands Zoo, the birthing female walked around the enclosure during 
her labor (Coppola et al., 2011). Other females followed the mother around, while the 
males stayed away (Coppolla et al., 2011). The mother continued to walk around the 
enclosure during labor, frequently touching her genitals (Coppolla et al., 2011). During 
the delivery, the mother squatted (Coppolla et al., 2011). After the head and shoulders 
were delivered, the mother held the head in her hand and continued to walk around 
(Coppolla et al., 2011). The fetal head presented occiput posterior (Coppolla et al., 2011). 
As was seen in the wild bonobo birth (Douglas, 2014), as this female consumed the 
placenta, she shared it with the other females (Coppolla et al., 2011).  
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Two births from the same captive, female bonobo were described by Bolser and 
Savage-Rumbaugh (1989). Prior to both births, the female was restless starting the day 
before the birth (Bolser & Savage-Rumbaugh, 1989). Many hours before the births, the 
female would “walk on the backs of her wrists” (95) and engage in postures where she 
“appeared to be straining” (Bolser and Savage-Rumbaugh, 1989: 95). A little over an 
hour before the deliveries, the amniotic sac ruptured and the contractions seemed to be 
occurring at a more frequent interval (Bolser and Savage-Rumbaugh, 1989). During the 
first birth, the female is observed sweating and making a “high-pitched staccato sound” 
(Bolser and Savage-Rumbaugh, 1989: 96). The female frequently touched her genitals 
with both her fingers and her toes, including squeezing the vulva (Bolser and Savage-
Rumbaugh, 1989). As the fetal head became visible, the mother stuck her thumb into the 
vaginal opening and kept “her thumb in the vagina as the infant’s head emerged into her 
hand” (Bolser and Savage-Rumbaugh, 1989: 97). The mother pulled “gently” onto the 
infant as the shoulders emerged (Bolser and Savage-Rumbaugh, 1989). There was a 
membrane surrounding the infant that the female broke with her hands (Bolser and 
Savage-Rumbaugh, 1989). The second birth by this female had similar manipulation of 
the fetus while its head was presenting (Bolser and Savage-Rumbaugh, 1989). 14-15 
minutes after each birth, the mother pulled the placenta out of the birth canal before 
eating it (Bolser and Savage-Rumbaugh, 1989).  
In 1962, a birth of a captive bonobo was recorded to take two hours from the first 
signs of visible contractions to the placenta expulsion (Kirchshofer, 1963). The female 
was described as restless and “exceptionally nervous and excited” during the birth 
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process (Kirchshofer, 1963: 77). The mother used her hands to help to pull the infant out 
of the birth canal, although further details were not reported (Kirchshofer, 1963). Once 
the placenta was expelled, the mother ate it as well as licking up the afterbirth fluids 
(Kirchshofer, 1963). 
 
Fossil Hominin Birth  
 
As noted earlier, humans have long been considered unique among apes in having 
long labors and difficult birth. Understanding the history of these traits is important for 
understanding not only the morphological evolution of our species, but also our social 
evolution, as humans routinely engages in assisted birth (Trevathan, 2015). The only path 
to gaining such understanding lies in the study of female pelves and neonatal skeletons in 
earlier hominin species.  Unfortunately, such remains are scarce in the fossil record. 
 
Lucy 
 
Australopithecus afarensis, one of the earliest species universally accepted as a 
hominin, is represented in the fossil record by one of the most complete australopithecine 
skeletons, A.L. 288-1 (Johanson et al., 1982), familiarly known as “Lucy.” Since her 
discovery, conjectures about the birth process in early hominins have centered on Lucy’s 
fairly complete pelvis.  
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Tague and Lovejoy (1986) argue that birth in Lucy was not human-like, but it was 
also not like that of a chimpanzee. The pelvis of Lucy is very platypelloid in shape at all 
obstetrical planes, resulting in a constricted sagittal dimension that would not allow the 
hypothesized australopithecine fetal head to enter in the typical primate position. Instead, 
the fetal head would need to enter the pelvis in a humanlike, transverse orientation. Tague 
and Lovejoy, however, argued that further rotation would be unnecessary: the flexed 
baby’s head would have been able to pass through the entire birth canal the pelvic planes 
in a transverse orientation, in what the authors describe as an “asynclitic” birth process 
intermediate between those of chimpanzees and humans.  
Häusler and Schmid (1995) argued that the platypelloid shape of Lucy's pelvis 
constricted her birth canal so much that the constraint at the sacral promontory would 
have made it impossible to pass a fetal head.  They accordingly concluded that birth in A. 
afarensis must have been at least as difficult as in a modern human, and questioned 
whether Lucy is even a female specimen.  
DeSilva et al. (2017) contributed to this debate by incorporating the neonatal 
biacromial breadth. In humans, shoulders contribute to dystocia and require an additional 
rotation of the fetus to traverse the birth canal (DeSilva et al., 2017; Trevathan, 1988; 
2015; Trevathan and Rosenberg, 2000). Inclusion of the neonatal shoulder breadth led 
DeSilva et al. to a different reconstruction the birth mechanism in A. afarensis. The 
neonatal head, they suggested, would have entered the pelvic inlet in a transverse 
dimension, as suggested by earlier analysts (Häusler and Schmid, 1995; Tague and 
Lovejoy, 1986). However, when the neonatal head reached the midplane, the shoulders 
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(being perpendicular to the long axis of the fetal head) would not have been able to pass 
through the pelvic inlet. DeSilva and his colleagues (2017) suggested that the head turned 
obliquely in the midplane to allow enough room for the neonatal head and shoulders to 
pass through Lucy’s birth canal.  
The birth mechanism in A. afarensis remains unclear. But if the pelvis of Lucy is 
typical, and does represent a female, there is general agreement that its shape was 
constricting enough to induce at least one rotation of the fetus as it entered the birth. This 
is contrary to the supposedly non-rotational birth mechanism seen in the other primates, 
and may represent an early stage in the evolution of a human-like birthing mechanism.  
 
Sts 14 
 
A partial female pelvis from A. africanus, Sts 14, has also engendered debate of 
its obstetric implications. Berge et al. (1984) revised Robinson’s (1972) reconstruction of 
the pelvis and described the birth mechanism for this species. The pelvis of Sts 14 is less 
platypelloid than Lucy’s pelvis, but Berge et al. (1984) still posited obstetric constraint at 
the pelvic inlet. In their reconstruction of the birth process, the fetal head would have 
entered the birth canal in an oblique orientation – not transverse, as generally assumed for 
Lucy – and the exit from the Sts 14 birth canal would have benefited from both fetal 
rotation and flexion of the fetal neck.  
Häusler and Schmid (1995) also proposed a semi-rotational birth mechanism for 
Sts 14. Their reconstruction of the Sts 14 pelvis was less platypelloid than earlier 
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reconstructions (Berge & Schmid, 1984; Tague & Lovejoy, 1986). This different 
reconstruction made the pelvic outlet more sagittally expanded. In the Häusler and 
Schmid reconstruction of Sts 14, the fetal head entered the birth canal in an oblique 
position, but rotated at the midplane and exited with a humanlike sagittal orientation 
(Häusler and Schmid, 1995). The authors suggest that although birth in Sts 14 would 
have been easier than in modern humans, birth would have been more difficult than the 
birth mechanism in non-human primates (Häusler and Schmid, 1984).  
In 2010, Berge and Goularas introduced a novel technique to evaluate the birth 
mechanism in the Sts 14 pelvis, using the same animation software used in this 
dissertation to reconstruct the pelvis. In their reconstruction, Berge and Goularas (2010) 
describe the Sts 14 pelvis as similar to the Häusler and Schmid (1995) reconstruction of 
A.L. 288-1, with a uniformly platypelloid pelvic shape. The birth mechanism in this 
reconstruction was deduced to be human-like, with fetal rotation from an oblique or 
transverse entry at the pelvic inlet to a sagittal orientation at the midplane, and with fetal 
neck flexion throughout the birth canal (Berge & Goularas, 2010).  
 
Sts 65 
 
Like other Australopithecines, the probable Au. africanus female, Sts 65, has been 
reconstructed as having a transverse entry of the fetus into the birth canal (Claxton, 
Hammond, Romano, Oleinik, & DeSilva, 2016). However, only the upper portion of this 
pelvis is preserved, and only the inlet is available for comparison with neonatal head size 
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(Claxton et al., 2016). The inlet has been described as a sagittally compressed oval like 
those of other australopithecines, although it was roomier than Lucy’s inlet. Claxton and 
his coworkers concluded that the entry of the fetal head into the inlet would probably 
have been oblique, as suggested for the Sts 14 pelvis (Berge et al., 1984; Berge and 
Goularas, 2010; Claxton et al., 2016). Claxton and his coworkers did not attempt to 
reconstruct the passage of the fetus through the missing caudal part of the pelvis.  
 
Australopithecus sediba 
 
 The species A. sediba is known from two partial by two skeletons, one of which 
(MH2) is an adult female (Berger et al., 2010; Kibii et al., 2011). The MH2 pelvis is more 
rounded than the extreme platypelloid shape of Lucy and more similar in shape to Sts 14 
(Kibii et al., 2011; Johanson et al., 1982). The endocranial volume estimated for the adult 
female is surprisingly small — only around 420 cc (Berger et al., 2010; Carlson et al., 
2011) —suggesting that A. sediba may have had smaller-brained neonates and 
experienced an easier birth process than other members of its genus (Laudicina, 
Rodriguez, & DeSilva, in review). 
Tabun 1 
 
A female Neandertal pelvis from Tabun cave in Israel has been reconstructed by 
Ponce de León et al. (2008) and by Weaver and Hublin (2009). The Tabun C1 pelvis is a 
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partial pelvis (Ponce de León et al., 2008; Weaver and Hublin, 2009). Both research 
teams created virtual reconstructions of the Tabun pelvis to reconstruct the probable birth 
mechanism in this specimen. The Tabun pelvis is fragmentary, but Ponce de León et al. 
concluded that it had a wide pelvic inlet and outlet compared to modern humans (Ponce 
de León et al., 2008).  Ponce de León and her colleagues (2008) used the fossil remains 
of the Neandertal neonate from Mezmaiskaya to digitally reconstruct the birth process for 
Neandertals. These authors proposed that a rotational birth mechanism resembling that in 
modern humans would have been necessary for the Tabun pelvis, despite its wider 
proportions, in order to accommodate the large neonatal head (Ponce de León et al., 
2008).  
Weaver and Hublin (2009) also found that the birth canal in Tabun was broad 
compared to that of modern humans, with a more transversely shaped inlet, midplane, 
and outlet (Weaver & Hublin, 2009). Unlike Ponce de León and her coworkers, Weaver 
and Hublin (2009) concluded that the neonate would have needed to exit the Tabun birth 
canal in a more transverse orientation, rather than with a modern human-like 
anteroposterior alignment. It is important to note that the Tabun pelvis is fragmentary and 
that its linear dimensions overlap with those of modern human pelves (Weaver and 
Hublin, 2009).  
 
Modern Human Birth 
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The modern human pelvis varies in its shape. Classically, four categories of pelvic 
shape have been recognized: anthropoid, gynecoid, platypelloid, and android (Caldwell & 
Moloy, 1938). In females, the differences between these shapes may reflect the influence 
of differing levels of hormones such as estrogen during ontogeny (Berdnikovs, Bernstein, 
Metzler, & German, 2007; Huseynov et al., 2016). More expanded, "gynecoid" pelvic 
shapes were found in rats who had higher levels of sex-specific hormone, such as 
estradiol (Berdnikovs et al., 2007). In modern humans, a cross-sectional study looked at 
pelvic shape across different ages and found that female pelves were the most gynecoid 
in shape during the peak of potential fecundity, when estradiol levels would be relatively 
elevated (Huseynov et al., 2016).  
The pelvic inlet is also variable in size and shape (Betti, 2017; Caldwell & Moloy, 
1938; Kurki, 2011, 2013a, 2013b). One correlate of the variability in inlet dimensions is 
latitude, with higher latitude populations having mediolaterally broader pelvic-inlet 
dimensions than populations from lower latitudes (Kurki, 2013a). These pelvic shapes are 
thought to influence the human birth mechanism and can be a deciding factor for 
obstetricians when considering a cesarean section (Caldwell & Moloy, 1938). The 
android and platypelloid pelvic shapes have been associated with a tighter fit between the 
fetal head and birth canal, typically requiring more medical intervention than the other 
pelvic shapes (Caldwell & Moloy, 1938; Gizzo et al., 2014).  
In a typical modern human birth, multiple rotations occur to accommodate the 
large fetal head and the broad neonatal shoulders. Most human fetuses enter the pelvic 
inlet in a transverse or oblique orientation (Rosenberg, 1992; Rosenberg and Trevathan, 
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2002; Tague and Lovejoy, 1986; Trevathan, 1987, 2010).  The ischial spines at the pelvic 
midplane constrict the birth canal, forcing the fetal head to rotate to align sagittally in 
mid-descent (Rosenberg, 1992; Rosenberg and Trevathan, 2002; Tague and Lovejoy, 
1986; Trevathan, 2010). The pelvic outlet in modern humans is typically round, and the 
fetal head exits the birth canal in the occiput-anterior position (Rosenberg, 1992; 
Rosenberg and Trevathan, 2002; Tague and Lovejoy, 1986; Trevathan, 2010). As it does 
so, the broad neonatal shoulders are entering the pelvic inlet transversely (DeSilva et al., 
2017; Trevathan, 1988; Trevathan and Rosenberg, 2000). The shoulders require 
additional rotation of the fetal body to traverse the constricted intervening parts of the 
birth canal (DeSilva et al., 2017; Trevathan, 1988; Trevathan and Rosenberg, 2000). The 
birth mechanism does vary in modern humans, but the typical vertex fetal presentation 
and mechanism described above  result in the fewest complications (Caldwell & Moloy, 
1938; Gizzo et al., 2014; Rosenberg, 1992; Trevathan, 2010). 
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODS 
This chapter details the methods developed for analyzing the birth constraints in non-
human primates and hominins.  
 
Past Techniques  
Previous research has evaluated human birth mechanisms through the use of bony 
obstetric planes, virtual reconstruction, and comparative primate data. Analysis based on 
obstetric planes has limited the depiction of birth constraints to three pelvic planes: the 
inlet, midplane, and outlet [Figure 3.1]. In hominins, these three measures are thought to 
be representative of the most constricted dimensions of the birth canal, and thus to 
represent areas of potential obstetric constraint (Berge & Goularas, 2010; Claxton, 
Hammond, Romano, Oleinik, & DeSilva, 2016; Ponce de León et al., 2008; Tague and 
Lovejoy, 1986; Weaver & Hublin, 2009). The pelvic inlet is measured as two diameters, 
sagittally from the “sacral promontory to dorsomedial aspect of superior pubis” (Tague 
and Lovejoy, 1986:240) and transversely as the “maximum distance between 
iliopectineal lines. The diameter is visually aligned to be perpendicular to the 
anteroposterior diameter” (Tague and Lovejoy, 1986:240). Comparative analyses have 
used the same measures of the pelvic inlet to compare obstetric constraints in non-human 
primates. However, the sacrum in non-human primates is elevated relative to the pubic 
symphysis, creating a mediolateral dimension that is free of bony constraint [Figure 3.2]. 
This dissertation will examine areas within the NHP true pelvis that represent more 
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accurate areas of obstetric constraint with the aim of improving our understanding of the 
degree of birth difficulty in non-human primates. 
 
Figure 3.1. Obstetric  planes on a human pelvis. Figure from Tague and Lovejoy (1986:240).  Pelvic inlet (A – 
B): sacral promontory to dorsomedial aspect of superior pubis. Pelvic midplane (C – D): from articulation of 
fourth and fifth sacral vertebrae to dorsomedial aspect of inferior pubis. Pelvic outlet (E – D): apex of fifth 
sacral vertebra to dorsomedial aspect of inferior pubis.  
 
 
Figure 3.2. The narrowest part of the birth canal lies at the pelvic inlet in humans (red lines, minimum mid-
sagittal distance from the top of S1 to the pubis). In apes, it lies at the lower end of the sacrum (blue lines, 
minimum mid-sagittal distance from the bottom of the sacrum to the pubis).   
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Despite decades of research on the evolution of hominin childbirth, there remains 
no consensus on the birth mechanisms in different hominin species. This lack of 
consensus is in part due to the different methods used in each research analysis. Some 
research focuses solely on the bony maternal anatomy, whereas others incorporate either 
the fetal head or shoulders, and few studies consider all of these structures. Additionally, 
all previous analyses of hominin birth have analyzed the birth canal as only three planes: 
the inlet, midplane, and outlet. As in the non-human primates, these human-defined 
obstetric planes may not accurately represent the areas of the tightest fit between the fetus 
and pelvis in non-human hominins. In this dissertation, additional measures were added 
extending through the entire true pelvis. 
In fossil hominins, digital reconstruction of the often fragmentary pelvic material 
allows for some estimation of pelvic morphology (Berge & Goularas, 2010; Claxton et 
al., 2016; Ponce de León et al., 2008; Weaver and Hublin, 2009). However, some 
specimens are so fragmentary that only one traditional obstetric plane (pelvic inlet) can 
be measured (Sts 14, Sts 65). This dissertation fills in these gaps through the addition of 
additional obstetric planes, as well as composite pelvic reconstructions. Interspecific 
hominin pelvic anatomies are utilized to reconstruct complete hominin pelves. Until 
additional fossil specimens are recovered, these composite pelves represent the best 
estimate of the morphology of the true pelvis in many hominin species. 
In this dissertation, the birth process is evaluated on the basis of a series of 16 to 
19 planes that represent the morphology of the bony margins of the birth canal 
throughout the entire true pelvis, which allows for a more comprehensive analysis of 
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species-specific obstetric constraints. Fetal head dimensions are used to locate and 
quantify points and degrees of cephalopelvic constraint, and neonatal shoulder breadth is 
also added to the analysis.  
 
New Techniques  
To answer questions on comparative primate birth mechanisms, a set of novel techniques 
was developed.  
 
Scanning 
Scanning settings 
 
A NextEngine 3D laser scanner was used to produce non-destructive scans of the 
skeletal material. All specimens were scanned at the highest-quality settings [Figure 3.3]. 
Specimens were scanned with a 360-degree rotation with 16 scan divisions and an HD 
scan speed. The 360-degree rotation captured the full specimen without repositioning 
needed.  
Each specimen was positioned in the center of the Drive and stabilized with putty 
[Figure 3.4]. The putty was positioned so as not to obstruct any anatomy within the 
interior of the birth canal. Once the scan was started, the process was left undisturbed for 
the duration of the scan time.  
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Figure 3.3. Example of the scan settings used for a human innominate. 
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Figure 3.4. Scanning set-up with a human innominate.  
 
ScanStudio trimming and fusing 
 
The scan time for each specimen varied based on the size of the specimen. The 
larger specimens, such as gorillas and orangutans, took up to an hour per scan. The 
smaller New World monkeys took as little as 20 minutes per scan. When the scans were 
complete, the images needed to be trimmed of superfluous detail in the scan—for 
example, the images of the putty and scan base [Figure 3.5]. The NextEngine scanner 
saves the scan data automatically to ScanStudio, a program used to process the raw data 
and then export it as a supported file type to the animation software, AutoDesk Maya.  
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Figure 3.5. A. Macaque pelvis in ScanStudio before being trimmed. B. Excess material highlighted for trim. C. 
Pelvis after being trimmed and fused.  
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Birth Canal Reconstruction  
The reconstruction of primate birth canals was undertaken using the animation 
software AutoDesk Maya 2015-2017. The different versions of AutoDesk Maya (2015, 
2017) correspond to the different versions on the two laboratory computers that were 
used for this portion of the dissertation. Both versions did the same analyses without any 
differences in the reconstruction techniques. Throughout the rest of this dissertation, the 
software will be referred to as “AutoDesk Maya” or “Maya”.  
 Upon completion of the trimming and fusing in ScanStudio, the scan was saved as 
an .obj file. The .obj file was imported into AutoDesk Maya. The birth canal was 
reconstructed as a series of rings descending through the birth canal and fitted along the 
bony anatomy [Figure 3.6]. To create these shapes, Non-Uniform Rational B-Splines 
(NURBS) were created and positioned along the interior of the bony true pelvis. NURBS 
rings are pre-defined geometric shapes in AutoDesk Maya that can be manipulated to 
create 3D surfaces. Three NURBS rings were placed per sacral vertebra. At the 
cranialmost, the caudalmost and the intermediate POINTS in the midsagittal plane on the 
ventral surface of each vertebra [Figure 3.6A]. From each of these locations, a line was 
drawn to the closest point on the dorsal surface of the pubis. The NURBS ring represents 
the intersection of the surface of the bony pelvis with a plane drawn through that line, 
perpendicular to the mid-sagittal plane.  The pelvic inlet is not a planar ring in the non-
human primate species. Instead the pelvic inlet was constructed as a ring with the dorsal 
aspect of the NURBS ring following along the bony anatomy [Figure 3.7]. The other 
NURBS rings, however, were planar shapes. When the NURBS ring is input into the 
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program, it is in the shape of an ellipse [Figure 3.7A]. Each NURBS ring was created 
with at least 45 control vertices [Figure 3.7B, 3.8]. These control vertices were used to 
change the shape of the NURBS ring to fit along the surface of the true pelvis [Figure 
3.7C, 3.8]. Each vertex was independently moved and positioned at an intersection 
between the image of the bone and the plane of the ring [Figure 3.7C, D; 3.8].  
 In three instances, more than three rings were drawn along one sacral vertebra. 
These additional rings were used to mark areas of extra protuberances or impingement 
within the birth canal. In the non-human primate specimens, an additional NURBS ring 
was positioned along the ischial tuberosities. This extra ring was needed for species such 
as gibbons, which have large, flaring ischial tuberosities potentially capable of 
obstructing the passage of the fetus through the birth canal. 
When all of the NURBS rings were created, they were lofted together to create a 
complete virtual model of the birth canal [Figure 3.7C]. The NURBS rings in this birth 
canal were then duplicated and moved outside of the pelvis for ease of measurement.  
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Figure 3.6. Pongo pelvis (A) showing rings traced at equal intervals on the internal contours (A, B) and the 
reconstructed birth canal generated from the series of traced rings (C).  
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Figure 3.7. A. NURBS ring positioned at the pelvic inlet in a Pongo pelvis. B. NURBS ring vertices highlighted. 
C. One vertex selected to be independently moved. D. NURBS ring aligned along bony anatomy of pelvic inlet.  
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Figure 3.8. Pongo pelvis with NURBS ring vertices highlighted.  
 
Birth Canal Ring Measurements 
 
 Previous research has compared primate fetal head dimensions to the AP and ML 
dimensions of the pelvic inlet in order to estimate the degree of obstetric constraint (Kibii 
et al., 2011; Rosenberg & Trevathan, 2002; Schultz, 1949; Simpson et al., 2008; Tague & 
Lovejoy, 1986; Trevathan, 2015). The pelvic inlet, however, may not accurately represent 
the minimum AP and ML dimensions within the pelvis. In this study, the AP dimension 
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of the pelvic inlet was recorded [Figures 3.1, 3.9]. In non-human primates, the sagittal 
and transverse measures of the pelvic inlet are not on a plane [Figure 3.2]. The ML 
dimension of the pelvic inlet measure was measured as the maximum breadth of the first 
NURBS ring [Figure 3.9].  
 
Figure 3.9. Gorilla pelvis with the pelvic inlet dimensions that were measured (AP: red line, ML: white line).  
 
The midsagittal A-P dimension, maximum transverse breadth, and oblique 
measures of the birth canal were measured in the plane of each NURBS ring for each 
specimen. The minimum AP dimension (MAP) of the entire canal was determined for 
each specimen without reference to the NURBS rings [Figure 3.10]. A plane 
perpendicular to the midsagittal plane was drawn through the MAP, and the maximum 
transverse breadth of the canal in that plane was measured [Figure 3.10]. Likewise, the 
minimum mediolateral breadth (MML) of the canal was determined for each specimen, 
and the minimum midsagittal AP dimension through the MML was drawn and measured 
[Figure 3.11].  In almost all cases, the MAP plane and the MML plane coincided with 
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one of the NURBS rings. Where this was not the case, an additional NURBS ring was 
drawn in that plane, to ensure that the canals reconstructed from the rings included both 
the MAP and MML for every specimen.  For each species, the averages of these 
measures were then used for comparison to the fetal head and shoulder dimensions.   
 
Figure 3.10. A. Front view of Pongo pelvis with MAP plane B. Lateral view of MAP dimension of a Pongo pelvis. 
C. ML measurement at the MAP (black line). 
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Figure 3.11. Saimiri pelvis with MML and mid-sagittal AP diameter at the MML plane labeled. 
  
Fetal Dimensions  
Cranial Linear Dimensions 
 
Fetal head dimensions are important for comparing the fit between the fetus and 
the maternal pelvis. In this analysis, the estimated fetal head measurements are used to 
generate an ellipsoid representing the fetal head. For the purpose of this dissertation, 
these measures will be referred to simply as the fetal head measures/dimensions. Fetal 
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head dimensions used for comparison in these analyses are the head length (fronto-
occipital, FO), the breadth (maximum biparietal, BP), and the height (height, H). The 
fronto-occipital length is measured from the “glabella to external occipital protuberance” 
(Tague and Lovejoy, 1986: 245). The biparietal breadth represents the “greatest 
transverse diameter of head” (Tague and Lovejoy, 1986:245). The cranial height is 
defined by Tague and Lovejoy as the measurement from the “nape of neck to center of 
bregma” (1986: 245).   
 Neonatal fronto-occipital length and biparietal breadth for ten anthropoid species, 
including all the hominoids, were taken from the literature (Schultz, 1949:415; Tague and 
Lovejoy, 1998:89). The monkey genera for which there are recorded fetal cranial 
dimensions are Ateles, Saimiri, Macaca, and Nasalis. The fetal dimensions used for 
“chimpanzees” are taken from Schultz (1949), whose taxonomy did not distinguish 
between the two specie of Pan. The neonatal cranial linear dimensions for the other 13 
species in this dissertation were estimated using either fetal or adult brain mass.  
 
Estimating Cranial Dimensions of the Full-Term Fetus 
 
Fetal brain mass measurements were collected from the literature (DeSilva & 
Lesnik, 2008; Elias, 1977; Kretschmann, Schleifenbaum, & Wingert, 1970; Smith & 
Leigh, 1998; Tague & Lovejoy, 1998). From the brain mass of a neonate, the linear 
dimensions were estimated configuring the head as an ellipsoid. The brain mass 
represents the ellipsoid, or head, volume. The equation for an ellipsoid volume is: 
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V = 4/3πabc 
 
 Recording the fetal linear dimensions as a, b, and c gives the equation  
 
log(neonatal brain mass) = 4/3π(BP/2)(FO/2)(H/2) 
 
 The fronto-occipital length was determined by taking the ratio of the FO:BP for 
reported neonatal head dimensions and multiplying it by the biparietal breadth (Table 3.1 
adapted from Tague and Lovejoy, 1998). Previous research has used this technique for 
estimating fetal head size in apes and fossil hominins (Claxton et al., 2016; Simpson et 
al., 2008). In Cebus, the fetal fronto-occipital length is 1.22 times the biparietal breadth 
[Table 3.1]. Five catarrhine genera did not have published cranial measurements to 
determine the FO:BP ratio (Cercopithecus, Chlorocebus, Erythrocebus, Papio, 
Theropithecus). The cranial dimensions were estimated using the Nasalis and Macaca 
FO:BP ratio (Table 3.1: 1.31). The cranial height measure was calculated as 0.65 times 
the biparietal width. This measure is reported as the average of the primate range (60 – 
70%) (Simpson et al., 2008). 
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Table 3.1. Neonatal head dimensions (FO: fronto-occipital length and BP: biparietal breadth) from Tague and 
Lovejoy (1998).  
Species FO length BP breadth FO/BP 
Cebus 52.5 43.0 1.22 
Nasalis 64.0 49.0 1.31 
Macaca 66.3 50.7 1.31 
 
 
Therefore, we can simplify the preceding equation to solve first for the biparietal breadth:  
 
log(neonatal brain mass) = 4/3π*(BP/2)*((FO/BP)*(BP/2))*0.65(BP/2) 
 
When the biparietal breadth is calculated, the fronto-occipital length and height 
can then be estimated by multiplying it by the FO/BP ratio and 0.65 factor.  
In cases where neonatal brain mass was not available in the literature, the neonatal 
brain mass was estimated from the adult brain mass. This was done for eight monkey 
species (Cebus olivaceus, Cercopithecus cephus, Cercopithecus mitis, Chlorocebus 
aethiops, Erythrocebus patas, Macaca nigra, Macaca fascicularis, and Theropithecus 
gelada). Adult brain mass was taken from the literature (Boddy et al, 2012: 
https://datadryad.org/resource/doi:10.5061/dryad.5kh0b362; Elton, Bishop, & Wood, 
2001; Leonard, Robertson, Snodgrass, & Kuzawa, 2003). The neonatal brain mass was 
then estimated from two equations supplied in DeSilva and Lesnik (2008). The first 
regression equation used to estimate the neonatal brain mass for Cebus olivaceus was: 
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 log (neonatal brain mass) = 0.9483 x log (adult brain mass) - 0.2092  
 
 This regression equation explains 97% of the neonatal brain mass variation for the 
sampled species (DeSilva and Lesnik, 2008). This equation was used for Cebus 
olivaceus, as it is the only regression equation that includes New World monkey samples. 
The estimated neonatal brain mass for Cebus olivaceus from this equation was similar to 
the recorded neonatal brain masses for the other species of Cebus in this dissertation.  
 
 For the catarrhine species, the following regression equation was used:  
 
 log (neonatal brain mass) = 0.71 x log (adult brain mass) + 0.36 
 
 This regression equation explains 99.3% of the variance in brain mass. This 
regression equation used only catarrhine-primate samples and controlled for phylogeny 
(DeSilva and Lesnik, 2008). 
This estimation technique for neonatal brain mass has been previously used in the 
literature (Claxton et al., 2016; DeSilva, Laudicina, Rosenberg, & Trevathan, 2017). 
Once the neonatal brain mass was calculated, the linear measurements (FO, BP, Ht) are 
calculated in the same way as above, using the ellipse volume equation.  
The A. H. Schultz Skeletal Collection at the Anthropological Institute & Museum, 
University of Zürich, Switzerland houses a sample of neonatal skulls. The approximate 
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age of the skulls was recorded with the specimens, if available. Calipers were used to 
measure the fetal skull length, breadth, and height of Gorilla, Pongo, and Pan. These 
measures were compared to the ellipse back-calculations used to determine linear skull 
measurements (FO, BP, Ht).  Insignificant (<1 mm) differences were found between the 
measures, which can be attributed to intraspecific variation. 
 
Shoulders 
 
Documentation of neonatal shoulder breadth is rare in the primate literature. 
Schultz (1949:415) reports the biacromial breadth for newborns of eight primate species. 
The neonatal biacromial breadth for the other species in this dissertation was estimated 
on the basis of the adult clavicular length. In anthropoid primates, the adult clavicle 
length is a strong predictor of neonatal biacromial breadth (R2 = 0.80: DeSilva et al., 
2017). Adult clavicle lengths were measured from the female adult specimens scanned 
for the pelvic reconstructions. Neonatal biacromial breadth was then estimated by 
entering the average adult clavicular length for each species into the regression equation 
from DeSilva et al. (2017): 
 
y = 0.68x + 0.49 
 
where y = the log(neonatal biacromial breadth) and x = log(adult clavicle length).  
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Representations of Cephalopelvic Constraint 
 
In the past, the ratio of the fetal head and the pelvic inlet sizes has been used to 
examine the tightness of fit for various primate species [Figure 3.12]. However, the inlet 
does not represent the minimum AP or ML dimension of the pelvis in all primate species.  
In this dissertation, the minimum anterior-posterior and minimum mediolateral 
dimensions were measured and compared to the fetal head size. To start, the ellipsoid 
representing the fetal head was positioned in the pelvic area (inlet, MAP, or MML) with 
the cranial length aligned sagittally [Figure 3.13A]. Because the pelvis of non-human 
primates is deeper sagittally than it is transversely wide, previous research has assumed 
that the fetal head will align sagittally in the birth canal. In species where the cranial 
length (fronto-occipital, FO) exceeds the AP dimension of the pelvic inlet, MAP or 
MML, the fetal head will be rotated 90 degrees so that the cranial breadth (biparietal, BP) 
is positioned in the sagittal dimension, assuming the ML breadth of the pelvis is not an 
even smaller measure [Figure 3.13B].   
 
Figure 3.12. The relative size of pelvic inlets (white ellipses) and fetal heads (black ellipses) in hominoids. Figure 
from Rosenberg and Trevathan, 2002, modified version of Schultz (1949).  
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Figure 3.13. A. Hypothetical fetal head (pink oval) with the cranial length (FO) aligned in the AP dimension of a 
hypothetical pelvic plane (black oval). B. Fetal head is rotated 90-degrees so that the biparietal breadth (BP) is 
situated in the sagittal dimension.  
 
The birth canal rings each had four linear measures (sagittal, transverse, and 
oblique dimensions) recorded [Figure 3.15]. The oblique dimensions are the “conjugate 
diagonal distances across the pelvis” (DeSilva et al., 2017:892). The oblique measures 
were used to compare to fetal measures (head and shoulders) when the sagittal or 
mediolateral dimensions of the pelvis were too constrained. The shapes of successive 
birth-canal sections were quantified as the ratio of the sagittal and maximum transverse 
dimensions of each birth canal ring. The AP:ML ratio was plotted for each ring 
throughout the birth canal. These indices represent the shape of the primate birth canal 
and can identify shape changes previously unrecognized due to analyses based upon only 
three obstetric planes (inlet, midplane, outlet).  
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Figure 3.14. A. One NURBS circle from Hylobates with the linear measurements marked. B. Simplified diagram 
of obstetric measurements. Solid (red) line is the AP measure, double (blue) lines represent the mediolateral 
measure, and the dashed (orange) line is one of the oblique measures. 
 
 
Pelvic ligamentary relaxation 
 
 In humans, the pelvic ligaments relax and become slack in the last few weeks of 
pregnancy, thereby alleviating the tightness of the fit between the fetus and the bony 
pelvis (Marnach et al., 2003; Weinberg, 1954).  Sacral rotation expands the sagittal 
dimension of the pelvis by 10-20 millimeters during human parturition (Weinberg, 1954). 
Radiographs taken by Stoller (1995) demonstrate proportionally much greater pelvic 
ligamentary relaxation in the non-human primates Saimiri and Papio. During parturition 
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in these animals, the ligaments connecting the pubic joint are relaxed and the pubic 
symphysis opens, increasing the mediolateral width of the pelvis 42-54.6% in Saimiri and 
13.6-18.8% in Papio. There are no published data on pelvic relaxation in other species of 
non-human primates. For species used in this study for which the fetal head dimensions 
exceeded the dimensions of the birth canal, pelvic expansion via ligamentary relaxation 
was estimated by four models:  
 
1. Human model: the degree of pelvic relaxation estimated for modern humans 
(Weinberg, 1954) was estimated for the sample.  
2. Saimiri model: the pelvis was expanded 42% based on radiographs from squirrel 
monkeys (Stoller, 1995). 
3. Papio model: 13.6% pelvic area increase, as noted in baboons by Stoller (1995).  
4. Species-specific model: the percent change needed for the fetal head area to 
occupy 99% of the pelvic area was calculated.    
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CHAPTER FOUR: COMPARISONS OF PELVIC PLANES IN PRIMATES 
Introduction 
The human birth process is often described as more difficult and dangerous than 
those of the other primates. A recurring citation in this literature is a classic 1949 paper in 
which A. H. Schultz measured the inlets of hominoid pelves and contrasted them with the 
dimensions of the fetal head to show that humans face exceptional constraints during 
birth [Figure 4.1A]. His figure has been widely reprinted in various forms [Figure 4.1B] 
and adduced in support of the claim that non-human primates have easier births 
compared to humans. However, inlet size is a poor basis for this comparison (Stoller, 
1995). In the human obstetric pelvis, inlet dimensions are measured sagittally from the 
sacral promontory to the dorsomedial medial aspect of the pubis (Tague & Lovejoy, 
1986). The mediolateral dimension is then measured perpendicular to the sagittal 
dimension (Tague and Lovejoy, 1986). This metric is used for humans because the inlet 
represents an area of obstetric constraint, as the human sacral promontory is situated 
across from the pubic symphysis. However, the sacrum in non-human primates is 
elevated compared to the pubis, thus leaving the transverse dimension of the inlet open 
and free of bony constraints. By the time a neonatal primate enters the birth canal, the 
head has already passed the sacral promontory. In contrast to that of humans, the birth 
canal in non-human primates is more constricted at the lower end of the sacrum. The 
obstetric consequences of this constraint at the lower end of the sacrum have not been 
previously evaluated. Most previous evaluations of comparative primate birth mechanics 
rely on comparisons based on human measurements that are not functionally equivalent 
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in non-human primate pelves. In this study, the true minimum anteroposterior (MAP) and 
minimum mediolateral (MML) dimensions were located and compared to the traditional 
pelvic inlet measures.  
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Figure 4.1. A. Original diagram from Schultz (1949) and B. Rosenberg and Trevathan (2002) depicting the fetal 
head in relation to a female pelvic inlet.  
 
 The twisted configurations of the human birth canal create an additional 
hindrance for the fetus during labor. Comparisons between human and primate births 
have been hampered by the depiction of non-human primate birth canal as “straight 
tubes” (Abitbol, 1987; 1991). Twisting birth canal dimensions in humans create an 
additional difficulty for the descending fetus. There has been little analysis of the 
morphology of the complete non-human primate birth canal. Therefore, it remains 
unclear if there are changing shape dimensions in any non-human primate birth canals.   
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To assess the true obstetric constraints in apes and various anthropoid monkeys, I 
created three-dimensional computer reconstruction of their birth canals to evaluate 
species-specific obstetric constraints.  
 
Minimum Birth Canal Measures: Monkeys  
The minimum dimensions of the birth canal in each monkey species analyzed 
were not at the human-defined pelvic inlet (hereafter referred to as “pelvic inlet”). In all 
monkey species, the minimum anteroposterior measure (MAP) extended from near the 
caudal aspect of the sacrum to near the middle of the medial aspect of the pubic 
symphysis [Figure 4.2]. The location of the minimum mediolateral dimension (MML) 
varied between species. The two minimum pelvic measures (MAP and MML) were 
compared to the fetal cranial dimensions and the pelvic inlet measure [Table 4.1].  
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Figure 4.2. Theropithecus gelada pelvis with the pelvic inlet AP dimensions (red line) and MAP (blue line) 
marked.  
 
 
 
 
Table 4.1. Percentage of the anteroposterior length and mediolateral breadth of the birth canal taken up by the fetal cranial dimensions (cranial 
length=Frontoocciptal, breadth=Biparietal) in three planes (inlet, MAP, MML).  
Species 
and Pelvic 
Plane 
Pelvic inlet 
Minimum 
Anteroposterior 
Minimum Mediolateral 
% Frontooccipital takes 
up 
% Biparietal takes up % Frontooccipital 
length takes up 
% Biparietal breadth 
takes up 
New 
World 
Monkeys 
 AP ML  AP ML MAP AP at 
MML 
ML at 
MAP 
MML 
Saimiri 
sciureus 
90.6% 110.7% 74.2% 90.7% 119.8% 97.4% 115.4% 157.5% 
Old World Monkeys  
Macaca 
maura 
45.3% 58.5% 37.1% 47.9% 51.7% 50.9% 60.9% 71.8% 
Macaca 
nigra 
85.9% 84.0% 70.4% 68.9% 88.4% 89.8% 98.6% 130.8% 
Macaca 
fascicularis 
109.0% 134.0% 89.3% 109.8% 126.1% 110.7% 131.7% 155.2% 
Nasalis 
larvatus 
78.8% 111.4% 64.6% 91.3% 119.9% 98.7% 110.7% 138.2% 
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The two minimum measures of the birth canal for all species illustrate a higher 
degree of cephalopelvic constraint than at the pelvic inlet.  Each of the two minimum 
measures also represents a plane within the birth canal. The pelvic inlet’s mediolateral 
dimension, while constraining if the fetal cranial length is rotated to align transversely, is 
not at the level of the sagittal pelvic inlet measure, due to the elevation of the sacrum in 
non-human primates [Figure 4.2]. Therefore, previous depictions of the pelvic inlet plane 
[Figure 4.1] do not accurately represent the fit between the fetal head and pelvic inlet.  
In the non-human primate sample, the minimum mediolateral measure (MML) lay 
at the caudal end of the birth canal. This location, however, varied between species. This 
is probably a result of interspecific variation in the number of sacral vertebrae (Abitbol, 
1987; Schultz & Straus, 1945).  It should be noted that there is variation in the number of 
sacral vertebrae even within a species (Schultz and Strauss, 1945).  
In species where the length of the fetal cranium exceeds the sagittal dimensions of 
the birth canal, rotation into a transverse position may suffice, or more nearly suffice, to 
accommodate the baby's head.  In such cases, determining and measuring the MML 
makes it possible to estimate the probability of a rotatory birth.  In Saimiri, the MML was 
located midway down the third sacral vertebra.  This was also true for Macaca 
fascicularis, but in the M. maura and M. nigra samples, the MML lay at the articulation 
of the fourth and fifth sacral vertebrae.  In Nasalis, it was located at the articulation 
between vertebrae S.3 and S.4. 
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Birth Canal Morphology: Monkeys 
 The shapes of the birth-canal planes were depicted as a series of ratios of the 
anteroposterior to mediolateral dimensions for the inlet and the successive NURBS rings 
[Figures 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5].  
 
 
Figure 4.3. AP:ML ratios of the Saimiri birth canal from the pelvic inlet (S1a) to the most caudal NURBS ring.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.4. AP:ML ratio of the Old World Monkeys’ birth canals from the pelvic inlet (S1a) to the most caudal ring. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.5. AP:ML ratio of the monkey sample’s birth canals from the pelvic inlet (S1a) to the most caudal ring.  
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Previous comparisons between human and non-human primate birth center on the 
supposed difficulty of human childbirth. Part of this difficulty reflects the changing 
AP:ML ratios throughout the human birth canal, which enables the rotational birth 
process characteristics of humans. Non-human primates have been reported as having a 
straight birth canal with a consistent, sagittally-expanded birth canal (Abitbol, 1987; 
Gruss & Schmitt, 2015; Rosenberg & Trevathan, 2001; Schimpf & Tulikangas, 2005; 
Stewart, 1984). However, as Figures 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5 clearly demonstrate, non-human 
primate birth canals do exhibit shape changes between the inlet and the outlet -- and in 
some cases, to an equal or greater degree than is seen in modern humans [Figure 4.5].  
 
Apes 
           According to the conventional view, documented in the introduction, apes have 
dorsally-expanded birth canals that provide ample space for a fetus to fit through, and 
thus ape birth is quick, painless, and non-rotational. However, a recent publication 
(Hirata et al., 2011) showed that some apes give birth with the fetal head presenting 
occiput-anterior, as humans usually do. The head presents this way in humans as a result 
of fetal rotation in the birth canal. If fetal rotation is occurring in non-human hominoids, 
it is important to see whether the fetal head’s fit into the pelvis is the cause. Evaluation of 
the bony constraints at the pelvic inlet shows that, as in the monkey sample, the inlet 
dimension measured based on human measures is not an area of constraint for the other 
apes. It is not until halfway down the second sacral vertebra that there are both AP and 
ML bony constraints in non-human hominoids [Figure 4.7].  
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Figure 4.7. The narrowest part of the birth canal lies at the pelvic inlet in humans (red lines, minimum mid-
sagittal distance from the top of S1 to the pubis). In apes, it lies at the lower end of the sacrum (blue lines, 
minimum mid-sagittal distance from the bottom of the sacrum to the pubis).   
 
Minimum Birth Canal Measures: Apes 
For each species, the estimated fronto-occipital lengths (FO) and maximum 
biparietal breadths (BP) of the fetal skulls were compared with the mean birth-canal 
dimensions for the female pelvis in three planes: the plane of the pelvic inlet, the plane of 
the MAP, and the plane of the MML [Table 4.2]. For all non-human hominoids, the 
pelvis's minimum dimensions do not lie at the pelvic inlet, and so the MAP and MML 
represent areas of higher cephalopelvic constraint.  
 
 
 
 
Table 4.2. Percentages that the fetal cranial dimensions (cranial length=Frontooccipital, breadth=Biparietal) take up of the various pelvic planes. 
Species 
Pelvic inlet 
Minimum 
Anteroposterior 
Minimum Mediolateral 
% Frontooccipital 
length takes up 
% Biparietal 
breadth takes up 
% Frontooccipital length 
takes up 
% Biparietal breadth 
takes up 
AP ML AP ML MAP AP at MML ML at MAP MML 
Hylobates lar 82.3% 112.7% 67.6% 92.5% 108.0% 96.3% 104.8% 121.5% 
Symphalangus 71.4% 88.1% 58.6% 72.4% 91.6% 96.9% 82.3% 97.1% 
Pongo pygmaeus 57.2% 74.3% 50.9% 66.2% 74.3% 67.6% 84.3% 91.2% 
Gorilla gorilla 60.1% 75.6% 48.9% 61.6% 76.6% 65.5% 73.8% 83.4% 
Pan troglodytes 59.6% 75.5% 51.0% 64.6% 73.7% 61.1% 68.2% 78.2% 
Homo sapiens 122.6% 111.0% 97.5% 88.3% 122.6% 111.0% 88.3% 102.1% 
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There was a large amount of intraspecific variation in the location of the MML 
measure. In the following description of the locations of each genus’s MML, the 
midsagittal measure of the MML measure of the birth canal will be used.  
 
Hylobates  
  The MML for the gibbon sample was located at the fifth sacral vertebra. It lay in 
the caudalmost NURBS plane for this vertebra in 5 of the 10 specimens measured, in the 
cranialmost plane in three, and at the middle NURBS plane in the remaining two 
specimens.  
 
Symphalangus 
 The MML in all specimens lay in the NURBS plane drawn through the caudal end 
of the fifth sacral vertebra.  
 
Pongo 
  The MML was measured at the caudalmost end of the fifth sacral vertebra for 
five Pongo specimens. For the rest of the specimens, the MML was located at the fourth 
sacral vertebra. It lay in the cranialmost NURBS plane for this vertebra for 2 specimens 
and at the middle NURBS plane for the remaining specimens.  
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Gorilla 
 In the gorilla sample, the MML was located at the middle NURBS plane of the 
fourth sacral vertebra for four specimens, at the cranialmost NURBS ring of the third 
sacral vertebra for three specimens, and at the middle NURBS ring of the fifth sacral 
vertebra for the remaining specimens.  
 
Pan 
 The MML for one specimen was measured at the middle NURBS ring on the first 
sacral vertebra (CMNH 1749, Pan troglodytes ellioti). In the other chimpanzee 
specimens, the MML was located at the caudalmost NURBS ring of the third sacral 
vertebra (n=3), the middle NURBS ring of the fourth sacral vertebra (n=3), and the 
caudalmost NURBS ring of the fifth sacral vertebra (n=3).  
 
Homo 
 The protuberance of the ischial spines into the human birth canal determines the 
MML measure in the human sample. The mid-sagittal dimension of the MML was 
measured at the midpoint of the fourth sacral vertebra.  
 
 
Apes: Birth Canal Morphology  
 The shape of the birth canal at each NURBS ring was expressed as the average of 
the genus’s AP:ML ratio at that ring. The series of ratios, from the most cranial to the 
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most caudal, are plotted for each genus in Figure 4.8 to display the intergeneric 
differences in the overall shape of the entire birth canal. All of the non-human apes have 
more sagittally-expanded birth canal shapes (AP:ML ratio >1) than modern humans. The 
curve for Homo is not extended to include the ischial tuberosities, as they are not a point 
of obstetric constraint in humans.  
 The human birth canal’s shape becomes more transversely constricted at the 
midplane due to the ischial spines, and the pelvic ratio increases above 1.0 at that point. 
The other apes also exhibit a degree of mediolateral constriction towards the midplane of 
their birth canals. The gibbons exhibit a large fluctuation in shape throughout the birth 
canal, which is not seen in the other ape species [Figure 4.8].  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.8. Shapes of the hominoid birth canal from the pelvic inlet (S1a) to the most caudal ring (IT2: Ischial Tuberosity 2).  
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Plotting the shape of the birth canal rings demonstrates that non-human primate 
birth canals are not straight tubes, as has previously been suggested (Abitbol, 1986, 1987, 
1991; Gruss & Schmitt, 2015; Rosenberg & Trevathan, 2001; Schimpf & Tulikangas, 
2005; Stewart, 1984). Instead, the shape of the birth canal in all ape genera changes shape 
multiple times from the inlet to the outlet [Figure 4.8], as is the case with modern humans 
(Abitbol 1987, 1991; Rosenberg, 1992; Rosenberg and Trevathan, 2000). These shape 
changes are masked in the traditional three-plane analyses of the non-human hominoids 
[Figure 4.9]. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.9. Shape of the hominoid birth canal based on the three obstetric planes (1 = inlet, 2 = midplane, 3 = outlet).  
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Conclusions 
 Previous depictions of the obstetric constraints in non-human primates have relied 
on a single, human-based definition of the pelvic inlet to describe the primate birth 
process as easy, quick, and painless. The “easy primate birth” fallacy was based upon the 
perceived lack of cephalopelvic constraint and the lack of shape change within non-
human primate birth canals. By increasing the number of birth canal planes to depict the 
morphology of the entire birth canal based on the bony anatomy of the true pelvis, the 
present study makes three points clear: 
1. The pelvic inlet of non-human primates is not a plane. 
2. The pelvic inlet in non-human primates does not represent the area of most 
cephalopelvic constraint. 
3. Limiting analysis to one plane does not show shape changes that occur within the 
primate birth canal.  
In the next chapter, the changing cross-sectional dimensions of the birth canal will 
be compared to the fetal head size in order to examine how primate species with 
excessive cephalopelvic constraint (FO x BP >100% of the most constricted point in the 
birth canal) can safely give birth. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: COMPARISON OF CEPHALOPELVIC CONSTRAINT IN 
NON-HUMAN PRIMATES 
 
 In the last chapter, it was shown that the narrowest parts of the birth canal are far more 
constricted in many non-human primates than previously asserted or appreciated. The 
assumptions made about birth canal shapes and dimensions in nonhuman primates are not 
supported and more analogous dimensions were reported for the non-human primate species. In 
this chapter, the minimal dimensions of the mother's birth canal will be compared with the 
estimated maximum dimensions of the fetal head in each of the species used in this study, to 
determine whether and where a poor fit between mother and baby may cause problems for 
parturition in non-human primates.  In species that exhibit excessive obstetric constraint, other 
factors that are known or suspected to either ameliorate or exacerbate any disproportions that 
appear in the cephalopelvic data will be explored. 
 
Cephalopelvic ratios and disproportion  
 
Schultz’s original diagram [Figure 5.1, A] showed that the fit between the maternal birth 
canal and the head of the neonate was loose in the great apes, but tight in gibbons and some 
monkeys.  Stoller (1995) concluded that some degree of fetal rotation must necessarily take place 
during delivery in squirrel monkeys from radiographs taken during parturition. The previous 
chapter showed that the pelvic inlet is not a good representation of the actual areas of obstetric 
constraint within a non-human primate pelvis. In this chapter, the estimated linear dimensions of 
the fetal head were compared to the minimum measures (MAP: minimum anterior-posterior, 
MML: minimum mediolateral) in six hominoid genera and 15 monkey species. 
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Figure 5.1. Fetal head (shaded rectangles) compared to the maternal pelvic inlet (white rectangle) for a variety 
of primates from Schultz (1949).  
 
Hominoids 
The minimum measures of the birth canal, the MAP and MML, were compared to the 
fetal cranial measures (length and breadth) as well as the percentage of the birth canal dimensions 
that the neonatal shoulder breadth occupied [Table 5.1]. The percentages were calculated as if the 
fetus is presenting with the cranial length aligned sagittally and the cranial breadth in the 
transverse dimensions of the pelvis plane [Figure 5.1: spider monkey].  
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Table 5.1. The percentage that the hominoid fetal skulls’ frontooccipital length and biparietal breadth take up of 
the plane of minimum anteroposterior depth (MAP) and the plane of minimum mediolateral (MML) breadth of 
the bony pelvis.  
Species and 
Pelvic Plane 
% Frontooccipital 
length takes up 
% Biparietal 
breadth takes up 
% Shoulder breadth 
takes up 
 MAP AP at 
MML 
ML at 
MAP 
MML ML at 
MAP 
MML 
Hylobates lar 108.0% 96.3% 104.8% 121.5% 101.8% 118.0% 
Symphalangus 91.6% 96.9% 82.3% 97.1% 80.0% 94.3% 
Pongo pygmaeus 74.3% 67.6% 84.3% 91.2% 92.0% 99.6% 
Gorilla gorilla 76.6% 65.5% 73.8% 83.4% 86.0% 97.2% 
Pan troglodytes 73.7% 61.1% 68.2% 78.2% 81.5% 93.5% 
Homo sapiens 122.6% 111.0% 88.3% 102.1% 106.0% 122.6% 
  
The fetal cranial lengths and breadths were compared to the pelvic MAP and MML 
dimensions [Figure 5.2]. The neonatal gibbon and human head and shoulder dimensions exceed 
the birth canal dimensions. The other apes have less obstetric constraint, but it should be noted 
that the degree of constraint in these apes is more than has previously been depicted [Figure 5.1]. 
Assuming a primate-typical pattern of fetal descent into the birth canal with the cranium aligned 
sagittally, the fetal shoulders will engage the birth canal dimensions in a transverse orientation. In 
all hominoid genera, this would produce a tight fit, although technically still fitting through the 
pelvic dimensions for all species besides the gibbons and humans [Table 5.1]. 
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Figure 5.2. Depiction of cephalopelvic constraint in the hominoids. A red oval representing the estimated length 
and breadth of the fetal head is overlaid on ellipses (black ovals) representing the AP and ML dimensions of the 
birth canal at the A. MAP and B. MML. 
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Cercopithecoids 
 
The fetal cranial measures (length and breadth) were compared with the maternal AP 
depth and ML breadth at each of the two points of maximum constriction of the birth canal: the 
MAP and the MML [Table 5.2]. The percentages were calculated as if the fetal head is oriented in 
the “normal” position for nonhuman primate birth and delivery, with the length aligned sagittally 
and the biparietal breadth transversely [Figure 5.1B]. Therefore, the cranial length was calculated 
as taking up the anteroposterior pelvic dimension and the cranial breadth as taking up the 
mediolateral pelvic dimension [Table 5.2]. A diagram was constructed to represent the 
cephalopelvic constraint at both the MAP and MML [Figure 5.3]. Most of the cercopithecoid 
species exhibit excessive cephalopelvic disproportion (fetal head occupying >100% of the birth 
canal).  
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Table 5.2. The percentage that the Old World Monkey fetal skulls’ fronto-occipital length and biparietal 
breadth take up of the plane of minimum anteroposterior depth (MAP) and the plane of minimum mediolateral 
(MML) breadth of the bony pelvis. 
Species and Pelvic Plane  
% Fronto-occipital 
length takes up 
 
% Biparietal breadth 
takes up 
 MAP AP at 
MML 
ML at 
MAP 
MML 
Cercopithecus cephus 138.7% 134.4% 133.2% 155.6% 
Cercopithecus mitis 125.0% 130.0% 112.0% 128.0% 
Chlorocebus aethiops 131.3% 141.1% 119.7% 155.4% 
Erythrocebus patas 120.9% 112.6% 107.5% 133.5% 
Macaca maura 86.1% 84.8% 94.4% 111.3% 
Macaca nigra 92.7% 94.2% 96.3% 127.7% 
Macaca fascicularis 132.2% 116.0% 128.6% 151.6% 
Nasalis larvatus 119.9% 98.7% 103.4% 129.7% 
Papio hamadryas 113.6% 105.3% 103.9% 125.1% 
Theropithecus gelada 92.0% 83.1% 79.3% 96.3% 
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Figure 5.3. A red oval representing the estimated length and breadth of the Old World Monkey fetal head is 
overlaid on ellipses (black ovals) representing the AP and ML dimensions of the birth canal at the A. MAP and 
B. MML. 
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Ceboids 
 
 The New World Monkey (NWM) fetal cranial lengths and breadths were compared to the 
minimum anteroposterior (MAP) and minimum mediolateral (MML) dimensions of the pelvis 
[Table 5.3]. A diagram was then constructed with the fetal head and minimum pelvic measures 
depicted as ovals [Figure 5.4]. The five New World monkey species in this sample all exhibit 
excessive (fetal head occupying >100% of the birth canal) obstetric constraint. In Ateles, this 
constraint comes from the breadth of the fetal head (BP) at the minimum mediolateral measure 
(MML) of the pelvis. In the other NWM species, the fetal head (length and breadth) did not fit at 
either the minimum anteroposterior (MAP) or the minimum mediolateral (MML) section of the 
birth canal.  
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Table 5.3. The percentage that the New World Monkey fetal skulls’ frontooccipital length and biparietal 
breadth take up of the plane of minimum anteroposterior depth (MAP) and the plane of minimum mediolateral 
(MML) breadth of the bony pelvis. 
Species and Pelvic Plane % Frontooccipital length 
takes up 
% Biparietal breadth takes 
up 
New World Monkeys  AP at MAP 
 
AP at MML ML at 
MAP 
ML at 
MML  
Ateles geoffroyi 95.5% 77.1% 107.1% 117.3% 
Cebus albifrons 175.4% 147.5% 151.2% 196.9% 
Cebus apella 174.2% 159.2% 163.1% 250.0% 
Cebus olivaceus 202.6% 136.1% 169.7% 155.0% 
Saimiri sciureus 119.8% 97.4% 115.4% 157.5% 
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Figure 5.4. New World Monkeys: A red oval representing the estimated length and breadth of the fetal head is 
overlaid on ellipses (black ovals) representing the AP and ML dimensions of the birth canal at the A. MAP and 
B. MML. 
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Adjusted Data: Fetal Presentation and Pelvic relaxation 
 
The results of the linear dimensions of the fetal skull compared to the pelvic dimensions 
present an impossible scenario of birth in many of these species. In modern humans, birth 
constraints are alleviated by mechanism such as fetal cranial molding and ligamentary relaxation 
(Becker, Woodley, & Stringer, 2010; Falk, Zollikofer, Morimoto, & Ponce de Leon, 2012; Pires 
et al., 2016; Vleeming et al., 2008). There is no evidence for large cranial fontanelles in neonatal 
non-human primates (Falk, Zollikofer, Morimoto, & Ponce de Leon, 2012; Stoller, 1995; Tague, 
2012), but the fetal cranium can present face-first, reducing the diameter of the fetal head through 
the birth canal (Stoller, 1995). Additionally, there is evidence for pelvic ligamentary relaxation in 
non-human primates (Stoller, 1995). These two mechanisms, face-first fetal presentation and 
pelvic ligamentary relaxation, presumably compensate for the excessive degrees of cephalopelvic 
constraint seen in many of the non-human species used in this study.  
 
Fetal presentation 
 
Radiographs made during labor in Saimiri and Papio (Stoller, 1995) show the fetus 
entering the birth canal face-first. This fetal positioning appears to be an adaptive mechanism, for 
at least these species, as in all successful deliveries, the neonate remained with its neck extended 
throughout the birth canal (Stoller, 1995). Even when the fetus was observed to rotate within the 
birth canal, upon exiting the birth canal, the face was presenting first, with the neck extended 
(Stoller, 1995).  
A second comparison was performed to determine the degree of cephalopelvic 
disproportion with the neonate presenting face-first. In this analysis, the coronal cross-section of 
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the fetal skull (skull breadth × skull height) was compared to the area of the birth canal at the 
MAP [Table 5.4]. This dimension of the fetal skull simulates a face-first presentation of the fetus 
into the maternal birth canal at the MAP. The face-first fetal presentation produces adequately 
relaxed constraints for all but the species of Cebus [Table 5.4]. 
 
Table 5.4. Comparison of the minimum area (MAP: minimum anteroposterior and ML at MAP: minimum 
mediolateral dimension at the minimum anteroposterior measure) of a female’s true pelvis compared to the 
minimum dimension of the fetal head.  
Species Mother, MAP x 
ML at  MAP 
Fetal head, 
Biparietal breadth 
x Cranial height 
Ratio, fetal head 
area/maternal 
pelvis x-sect areas 
Cebus albifrons 862.5 1218.5 141.3% 
Cebus apella 836.7 1266.2 151.3% 
Cebus olivaceus 712.1 1304.3 183.2% 
Saimiri sciureus 377.6 278.1 73.7% 
Cercopithecus cephus 1421.6 1303.3 91.7% 
Cercopithecus mitis 1876.8 1304.6 69.5% 
Chlorocebus aethiops 1968.2 1533.9 77.9% 
Erythrocebus patas 2026.9 1307.8 64.5% 
Macaca maura 2783.5 467.2 16.8% 
Macaca nigra 2813.3 1306.2 46.4% 
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Macaca fascicularis 1474.0 1304.4 88.45% 
Nasalis larvatus 2528.6 1788.8 70.7% 
  
         Pelvic relaxation 
 
 A face-first presentation through the birth canal reduces the obstetric constraint for most 
of the monkey species. However, the three Cebus species still exhibit cephalopelvic disproportion 
exceeding 100% [Table 5.4]. To accommodate such a large fetal head, an estimated increase to 
the pelvic width of the three species was calculated. Stoller (1995) radiographically measured the 
transverse pelvic dimensions before and during labor in a sample of Saimiri and Papio. The other 
primate species presumably also engage in a degree of pelvic ligamentary relaxation. However, as 
a face-first fetal descent would reduce the tight fit between the pelvis and fetal head, for this 
section only the species of Cebus with extraordinary obstetric constraints will be discussed. The 
minimum increase in the transverse pelvic dimensions due to pelvic ligamentary relaxation was 
reported as: Saimiri (42%), Papio (13.6%), and the maximum measure from Homo sapiens 
(5.4%) (Stoller, 1995). In these two non-human primates (Saimiri and Papio), the sagittal 
dimension of the pelvis does not significantly expand (Stoller, 1995). Therefore, only increases to 
the mediolateral measures to the pelves were calculated. The new pelvic area measures were then 
compared to the fetal head sizes for the three Cebus species [Table 5.5].  
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Table 5.5. Comparison of the expanded area of a female’s pelvic breadth compared to the minimum dimension 
of the fetal head.  
Species Mother, 
MAP x ML 
at MAP 
Fetal head, 
Biparietal 
breadth x 
Cranial 
height 
Ratio, fetal head/maternal cross section 
areas using different width increases from 
pelvic relaxation 
   Saimiri 
(42.0%) 
Papio 
(13.6%) 
Human 
(5.4%) 
Cebus 
albifrons 
862.5 1218.5 99.5% 124.4% 134.0% 
Cebus apella 836.7 1266.2 106.6% 133.2% 143.6% 
Cebus 
olivaceus 
712.1 1304.7  129.0% 161.2% 173.8% 
 
Even with the high degree of pelvic relaxation estimated based on the Saimiri model 
(42%: Stoller, 1995), Cebus apella and Cebus olivaceus would still have obstetric constraints 
with the fetal skull area exceeding 100% of the birth canal. Therefore, the maternal pelvis would 
need to open up even more than the estimate based on Stoller’s radiograph data for Saimiri to 
allow enough passage for the fetus to pass through. To get a fetal head fit of 99% with the 
minimum area of the birth canal, the pelvic area would need to increase dramatically in these two 
species [Table 5.6]. For the Cebus apella sample, the minimum pelvic area would need to expand 
53% to fit a neonatal head through it. This is 9% more than was measured for Saimiri. However, 
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the amount of pelvic relaxation recorded in the Saimiri sample was variable (Stoller, 1995). The 
minimum range of the values was taken, for a conservative estimation for the Cebus species. The 
maximum amount a Saimiri pelvis increased during labor was 55.8%. Therefore, a pelvic increase 
of 53% does not appear to be unreasonable for Cebus apella. The exceptionally high change 
reported for Cebus olivaceus, however, is most likely an anomaly based on the small sample size 
(n=2) and therefore needs further investigation with more specimens.  
 
Table 5.6. Minimum percentage the pelvic area would need to increase to accommodate a fetal head.  
Species % Change 
Cebus albifrons 42.7% 
Cebus apella 52.9% 
Cebus olivaceus 85.0% 
  
Conclusions 
 
 Non-human primate birth can no longer be described as “easy and non-hazardous” (Gruss 
& Schmitt, 2015). This depiction comes from a comparison with modern human childbirth and 
flawed previous analyses. In this chapter, the relevant metrics of the non-human primate birth 
canal were compared to the fetal skull dimensions. At the species-specific minimum measures of 
the birth canal, it was found that some non-human primates exhibit obstetric constraints that 
exceed what is seen in even modern humans (Cebus). The increased cephalopelvic disproportion 
in Cebus may be a result of their relatively small body size. Relative adult brain size has been 
shown to increase as adult body size decreases (Harvey, Clutton-Brockt, & Macet, 1980; Jerison, 
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1973, 1977). Given that neonatal brain size is highly correlated with adult brain size (DeSilva & 
Lesnik, 2008), the extreme obstetric constraints exhibited in cebids may be a result of having a 
small body size. In comparison with the relatively larger-bodied platyrrhine Ateles, the smaller-
bodied species of Cebus do have a relatively tighter fit between the fetus and maternal pelvis 
[Table 5.3, Figure 5.4].  
 The extreme obstetric constraints seen in most of these primate species necessitates a 
coping mechanism. Non-human primates may be reducing these obstetric constraints through 
mechanisms such as face-first fetal presentation and pelvic ligamentary relaxation. These results 
expand what has previously been reported for non-human primate birth mechanisms (Stoller, 
1995). In the next chapter, the obstetric constraints in the hominin lineage are examined.   
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CHAPTER SIX: HOMININ EVOLUTION  
Introduction 
 
In this chapter, the birth mechanisms for female fossil hominins are reconstructed. 
Past reconstructions of birth in hominins relied on the use of the three pelvic planes (inlet, 
midplane, and outlet as defined in Tague and Lovejoy, 1986). As has been shown in 
previous chapters, these three pelvic planes do not provide a comprehensive view of the 
shifting birth canal dimensions and the degree of birth difficulty. In this chapter, the 
complete birth canal of hominin species is analyzed to examine how the fetus would 
descend through the birth canal. The changing birth canal dimensions influence how the 
fetus descends through and traverses the birth canal. The problem of fragmentary pelvic 
remains is bypassed through the creation of multiple composite pelves. This study is the 
first survey of fossil hominins to incorporate a complete birth canal analysis that does not 
rely solely on the three human-defined obstetric planes, and to include an estimate of 
neonatal shoulder breadth (DeSilva et al., 2017) in assessing obstetric constraints. This is 
also the first study to reconstruct the birth process in the hominin species 
Australopithecus sediba.   
Birth canal reconstruction  
Four hominin specimens include incomplete pelves (Sts 14, Sts 65, MH2, Tabun 
1), missing key elements of the pelvis that do not allow for a complete reconstruction of 
the birth canal. For these specimens, the morphology of the true pelvis was reconstructed 
using various pelvic elements from other fossils and modern human specimens.   
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Hominin Birth Mechanisms 
 To assess the degree of cephalopelvic disproportion, the fetal head dimensions 
(length and breadth) were compared to the minimum dimensions of the birth canal (MAP 
and MML). Neonatal shoulder breadth was also compared to the pelvic measures. Next, 
the pattern of shape change throughout the birth canal was compared to the shapes 
assumed in previous studies. Finally, the most likely birth mechanisms for these species 
were determined by assessing for each species: (1) whether fetal rotation would have 
been necessary, (2) which structures (maternal pelvis, fetal cranium, and/or fetal 
shoulders) might have contributed to any obstetric constraint, and (3) whether and how 
these properties varied within any hominin species.  
Australopithecus afarensis (A.L. 288-1) 
Background  
Potentially one of the earliest hominin species, Australopithecus afarensis 
exhibits a variety of morphologies (Alemseged et al., 2006; Haile-Selassie et al., 2010; 
Johanson et al., 1982; Kimbel & Delezene, 2009).  One of the earliest discovered, and 
most complete, A. afarensis specimens is A.L. 288-1, or "Lucy" (Johanson et al., 1982). 
The birth mechanism in Lucy has been debated without arriving at a consensus (Abitbol, 
1991a; Berge & Schmid, 1984; DeSilva et al., 2017; Häusler & Schmid, 1995; Jordaan, 
1976; Tague & Lovejoy, 1986).  
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Methods 
Birth Canal Reconstruction  
 
 A high-quality research cast of the A.L. 288-1 pelvis was scanned using the 
NextEngine™ laser scanner and the resulting .obj file was imported into AutoDesk® 
Maya®. As the cast was a complete replica of the pelvis, no reconstruction was needed. 
The birth canal rings were created and measured from the scan of the cast [Figure 6.1]. 
 
Figure 6.1a. Lucy pelvis with rings throughout the birth canal. b. Lucy pelvis with birth canal rings lofted to 
create three-dimensional birth canal.  
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Neonatal Dimensions  
 
Estimates of the cranial dimensions for neonatal A. afarensis were taken from 
DeSilva, Laudicina, Rosenberg, and Trevathan (2017) [Table 6.1]. This neonatal cranial 
capacity was estimated from the average of five adult A. afarensis specimens (DeSilva et 
al., 2017; Kimbel & Rak, 2010).  
The neonatal shoulder breadth for A. afarensis was also taken from DeSilva et al. 
(2017) [Table 6.1], who concluded that the neonatal shoulder breadth in A. afarensis 
contributed a higher degree of obstetric constraint than did the neonatal head. However, 
their analysis was based solely on the three traditional obstetric planes (inlet, midplane, 
outlet).  
 
Table 6.1. Neonatal cranial and shoulder dimensions.  
Cranium  
Frontooccipital 
Length (mm) 
Biparietal 
Breadth (mm) 
Brain Height 
(mm) 
Brain Volume 
(cc) 
Neonatal 
Shoulder 
Breadth (mm) 
90 74 48.1 168.6 87 
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Results 
Obstetric measurements 
 
Comparisons of the fetal head and shoulder dimensions to the pelvic inlet and 
minimum dimensions (MAP, MML) of Lucy’s birth canal are listed in Table 6.2. At the 
pelvic inlet, the neonatal cranial length occupies over 100% of the birth canal in the A-P 
dimension, supporting previous analyses positing a transverse or oblique entry of an A. 
afarensis neonate into the birth canal (DeSilva et al., 2017; Häusler and Schmid, 1995; 
Tague and Lovejoy, 1986). The minimum anterior-posterior dimension (MAP) of the 
birth canal occurs at the caudal end of the fifth sacral vertebra, as in apes generally, not at 
the location of the pelvic inlet, as previously supposed (Tague and Lovejoy, 1986). At the 
true MAP, the fetal cranial length exceeds the sagittal birth canal dimension both 
sagittally and transversely. The minimum mediolateral dimension (MML) of the pelvis 
was at the location of the ischial spines.  A diagram was created depicting the fetal 
cranial and shoulder breadth overlaid on these birth canal dimensions [Figure 6.2]. 
 
  
 
 
 
Table 6.2. Representations of how much the neonatal cranial length (FO: fronto-occipital length), breadth (BP: biparietal breadth), cranial height (HT), and 
shoulder breadth take up of the minimum anterior-posterior (MAP) and minimum mediolateral (MML) A.L. 288-1 pelvic dimensions.  
Fetal 
dimensions 
Pelvis 
Inlet 
(AP: 
88.2mm) 
Pelvic 
Inlet 
(ML: 
106.3mm) 
Pelvic 
Inlet 
(Oblique: 
98.9mm) 
MAP 
dimension 
(73.3mm) 
ML 
dimension 
at MAP 
(80.4mm) 
MAP 
(Oblique: 
77.4mm)  
MML 
(77.6 
mm) 
AP 
dimension 
at MML 
(79.1 mm) 
MML 
(Oblique: 
82.3mm) 
% FO 
takes up 
102.1% 84.7% 91.0% 122.7% 112.0% 116.2% 115.9% 113.8% 109.4% 
% BP 
takes up 
83.9% 69.7% 74.9% 100.9% 92.1% 95.6% 95.3% 93.6% 90.0% 
% 
Shoulder 
breadth 
takes up 
98.7% 81.2% 88.0% 118.6% 108.2% 112.4% 112.1% 110.1% 105.8% 
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Figure 6.2. Depiction of cephalopelvic and shoulder constraint in A. afarensis. The fetal head (red oval) length 
and breadth oval is overlaid on the pelvic inlet, the MAP and the MML birth canal dimension (black ovals). The 
shoulder breadth is represented by the blue rectangle. A. The fetal head length is aligned sagittally at the three 
pelvic planes B. The fetal head length is rotated to lie transversely in the pelvic planes. 
        
 In Figure 6.3, the ratio of the anteroposterior and mediolateral dimensions of the 
birth canal rings is plotted for each ring to depict the changing shape of the birth canal. 
The AP:ML ratio of each of the three obstetric planes (inlet, midplane, and outlet) from 
Tague and Lovejoy (1986) is shown on the same plot to display the differences in the 
shape at each plane and the differences in the measurements.   
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The shape of the A. afarensis birth canal shows variation throughout the birth 
canal that mimics the shape change seen in the Tague and Lovejoy (1986) study. The 
previous reconstruction, however, depicts a much more platypelloid pelvis shape than the 
cast used for this birth canal reconstruction. The additional birth canal rings show a 
reduction in the anteroposterior dimension at the location of the caudal end of the second 
sacral vertebra [Figure 6.3: S2c] that is not detected when only the inlet, midplane, and 
outlet measures are plotted. This protuberance results in a 3% reduction in AP diameter 
from the ring cranial to this location [Figure 6.3]. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.3. Shape changes exhibited throughout the birth canal of A.L. 288-1. Birth canal shapes plotted as ratio of sagittal and transverse dimensions.  
 
 
 
Digital neonatal cranium 
 
 A simulated digital cranium for an A. afarensis neonate is shown as an ellipsoid in 
[Figure 6.4A]. This visual model reflects the fact that the fetal cranial length does not fit 
in the AP pelvic inlet dimension.  By rotating the cranium transversely, as proposed in 
previous reconstructions of the birth process in A. afarensis (DeSilva et al., 2017; Häusler 
and Schmid, 1995; Tague and Lovejoy, 1986) the fetus could theoretically enter the 
pelvic inlet with more space (84.7%). However, this measure is based upon the maximum 
mediolateral dimension at the pelvic inlet and does not account for the actual shape of the 
cranium and pelvic inlet. When a digital neonatal cranium is inserted transversely into the 
pelvic inlet, it clearly does not fit [Figure 6.4B]. By the linear numbers, the fetal cranium 
should fit obliquely into the pelvic inlet with 8-10% space. Three-dimensional 
reconstructions, however, do not show this to be a viable option without fetal flexion of 
the neck due to the protrusion of the sacral promontory into the birth canal [Figure 6.4C]. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.4. A. afarensis pelvis with an ellipse situated at the pelvic inlet. A. The cranial length is positioned sagittally. B. The cranial length is positioned in the 
transverse dimension. C. The cranial length is positioned obliquely. 
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 The minimum anteroposterior (MAP) dimension of the pelvis also presents points 
of potential dystocia with the fetal cranial length exceeding the bony dimensions of the 
birth canal (122.7%). The fetal head cannot rotate to align transversely or obliquely, 
however, as the cranial length is still too large for those dimensions. To fit through the 
MAP dimension, there would need to be a mechanism in place to alleviate the tight fit. 
These might have included pelvic opening via ligamentary relaxation, fetal cranial 
molding, or fetal neck flexion.  
At the minimum mediolateral dimension (MML), the cranial length again exceeds 
the birth canal dimension (115.9%). A rotation of the fetal cranium to the sagittal position 
also produces excessive obstetric constraint (113.8%). The oblique dimensions are also 
greater than 100% (111.3 and 111.4%).  
 On the basis of the linear cranial and pelvic dimensions alone, it would be 
possible to assume a transverse entry of the fetus at the pelvic inlet. However, the three-
dimensional analysis proves this to not be a viable option. The birth canal rings are not 
perfect ellipses or ovals, so the maximum linear dimensions do not encapsulate the true 
form of the birth canal.  
 
Neonatal biacromial breadth 
 
 The estimated biacromial breadth for an A. afarensis neonate is 87 mm. At the 
pelvic inlet, shoulders of this breadth would just barely fit the bony AP dimension of the 
pelvis (98.7%). The MAP, however, does not allow enough space for the shoulders in 
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either the AP (118.6%), ML (108.2%), or oblique (112%) dimensions.  At the MML 
dimension of the birth canal, the shoulder breadth would not fit in either the sagittal or 
transverse dimensions (110.1 and 112.1%). Rotated obliquely, the shoulder breadth still 
exceeds the dimensions of the pelvis (107.6 and 107.7%).  
 
Discussion 
Differences between studies 
 
It is important to note the difference in obstetric measures between the two 
published studies (Häusler and Schmid, 1995; Tague and Lovejoy, 1986) and this study 
[Table 6.3]. The sagittal AP measurement at the inlet recorded from the cast in this 
reconstruction was 16% larger than the Tague and Lovejoy (1986) reconstruction, while 
the mediolateral dimension at the inlet was 19.5% smaller than the Tague and Lovejoy 
(1986) measure. This discrepancy undoubtedly is a result of the work on a cast, rather 
than the real fossil. However, even with the expanded sagittal dimension recorded in this 
study on the cast, the fetal head could still only pass through the inlet unobstructed in a 
transverse or oblique fashion, as has been previously reported in this species (Berge et al., 
1984; DeSilva et al., 2017; Tague and Lovejoy, 1984).  
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Table 6.3. Obstetric dimensions reported for A.L. 288-1.  
 Inlet Midplane Outlet 
A.L. 288-1 
reconstruction 
AP ML AP ML AP ML 
Tague and 
Lovejoy (1986) 
76 132 72 101 71 96 
Häusler and 
Schmid (1995) 
78 125 86 95 88 87 
This study 88.2 106.3 79.1 79.1 73.3 80.4 
 
 The shape changes throughout the birth canal were similar in previous 
reconstructions (Tague and Lovejoy, 1986) and this study [Figure 6.3]. The outlet 
dimension was more sagittally expanded in the Tague and Lovejoy (1986) study, 
compared to the more transversely-expanded outlet shape in this study. Another 
difference between the two studies is the recognition in this study of the morphology at 
the caudal end of the second sacral vertebra that creates a shape change of the birth canal. 
This change in the AP:ML ratio is due to the bone of the cranial-most ring of the third 
sacral vertebra jutting into the birth canal [Figure 6.5], reducing the sagittal dimension 
three millimeters compared to the immediately preceding (cranial) birth-canal ring. This 
projection could be a result of deformation during fossilization or of inaccuracies in the 
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cast used in this study. However, it may also represent the true anatomy, which has 
escaped previous notice because it does not lie in one of the three traditional obstetric 
planes. 
  
 Figure 6.5. Digital reconstruction of A. afarensis pelvis. The red arrow points to the bony protrusion into the 
birth canal at the caudal end of the second sacral and cranial end of the third sacral vertebrae. This protrusion 
reduced the midsagittal dimension of the pelvis at this birth canal ring by 3mm.  
  
 This study also diverges from previous assessments of the potential for shoulder 
dystocia in the A. afarensis birth process. Using the Tague and Lovejoy (1986) pelvic 
measurements, DeSilva et al. (2017) concluded that the neonatal shoulders could not fit 
through the pelvic inlet. In this study, it was found that the birth-canal inlet in the A. 
afarensis pelvis would be able to accommodate the neonatal shoulders aligned in the AP 
dimension, although the fit would be tight (98.7%). In fact, the cranial aspect of the true 
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pelvis represents one of the few areas where the shoulders would not produce obstetric 
constraint. Starting from the cranial aspect of the second sacral vertebra, the shoulder 
breadth exceeds the midsagittal dimensions of the rest of the bony dimension of the birth 
canal. However, this may be a result of using an articulated cast specimen for the 
analysis.  
 To test the accuracy of the cast in this analysis, the pelvis of A.L. 288-1 was 
reconstructed a second time [Figure 6.6]. In this reconstruction, designated as Lucy 2.0, 
disarticulated pelvic components (ilium, ischium, and sacrum) were digitally articulated 
to produce a full pelvis. The fossil dimensions are reported in Table 6.4. The pelvic inlet 
dimensions of the two pelvis reconstructions are similar. The midplane and outlet 
measures, however, differ between the two reconstructions. Only three obstetric planes 
are compared, because those are the obstetric measures reported in Tague and Lovejoy 
(1986). The AP and ML measures of the second reconstruction (Lucy 2.0) at midplane 
are smaller than those in the first reconstruction (Lucy 1.0). The outlet transverse 
measures are also smaller in the second reconstruction, but the outlet sagittal measure 
was larger. Both reconstructions in this study had larger inlet and midplane AP measures 
and smaller ML measures at the inlet, midplane, and outlet [Table 6.3] than the 
reconstruction arrived at by Tague and Lovejoy (1986).  
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Figure 6.6. A. afarensis pelvis reconstructed a second time from disarticulated A.L. 288-1 pelvic parts. 
 
Table 6.4. Obstetric dimensions reported for A.L. 288-1 from my two reconstructions of the Lucy pelvis. Lucy 
1.0 is the full cast scanned and measured. Lucy 2.0 is the reconstruction using separated casts of A.L. 288’s 
ilium, ischium, and sacrum.  
 Inlet Midplane Outlet 
A.L. 288-1 
reconstruction 
AP ML AP ML AP ML 
Lucy 1.0 88.2 106.3 79.1 79.1 73.3 80.4 
Lucy 2.0 88.0 106.6 76.6 77.9 77.8 77.9 
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Rotational birth 
 
At the MAP, the estimated fetal head length exceeded the bony dimensions of the 
birth canal [Table 6.3, Figures 6.2 and 6.4]. Utilization of the three-dimensional ellipse as 
a fetal head model shows that contrary to previous studies depicting an oblique or 
transverse entry into the pelvic inlet (Berge et al., 1984; DeSilva et al., 2017; Tague and 
Lovejoy, 1986), the fetal head of an Australopithecus afarensis would require additional 
fetal movement via neck flexion or pelvic expansion from ligamentary relaxation 
(discussed below) to traverse the inlet. This result further highlights the inaccuracy of 
relying on depictions of cephalopelvic constraint based simply on the A-P and M-L 
dimensions of the maternal pelvis and fetal cranium [Figure 6.2]. The birth-canal sections 
in these hominin pelves are not perfect ovals. Instead, there are many pelvic dimensions 
that are not captured by utilization of solely sagittal and transverse measures [Figure 6.7]. 
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Figure 6.7. A. Shape of the A. afarensis pelvic inlet. B. pelvic inlet with digital ellipse positioned with the cranial 
length situated transverse. Note that the cranial length would fit transversely if not for the protrusion of the 
sacral promontory.  
 
There is no fetal cranium associated with A. afarensis, which suggests the 
possibility that the head size modelled in this study may be too large, resulting in these 
obstetric constraints. In previous studies, the cranial size for A. afarensis neonates was 
estimated to be similar to that of a chimpanzee neonate (Berge et al., 1984; Tague and 
Lovejoy, 1986). In this study, a slightly larger neonatal head is modelled based on more 
updated methods for estimating fetal head sizes from adult crania (DeSilva and Lesnik, 
2008). The A. afarensis neonatal cranial size in this study was taken from reported 
measures calculated from the average of five adult A. afarensis crania (DeSilva et al., 
2017). The estimated neonatal cranial capacity (168.6 cm3) is only slightly larger than the 
average reported cranial capacity for a neonatal chimpanzee (150.9 ±17.0 g: DeSilva & 
Lesnik, 2006).  
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The fetal head length exceeds both the sagittal and mediolateral dimensions of the 
MAP and MML [Figure 6.2]. The smallest cross-section of the simulated fetal head is 
that lying in the plane of the cranial height and the breadth.  To present this section, or 
something approaching it, to the narrowest parts of the birth canal, the fetal neck would 
need to be flexed, placing the fetus in a "chin-tucked" position and allowing the crown of 
the head to enter the constrained sections of the birth canal. In this position, the fetal head 
area would only take up 60.4% of the MAP and 58.0% of the MML area. The contrary 
option, the face-first fetal presentation with extended neck that is seen in other primate 
species, presents potential dangers to a human fetus such as brachial plexus injury (Kaye, 
2003; Stoller, 1995).  
The neonatal shoulders also present a threat of dystocia for hominins. The 
neonatal shoulders of A. afarensis would enter the inlet as the fetal head reached the level 
of the ischial spines, the MML dimension of the birth canal. At the MML, the fetal head 
length would have the most room to present obliquely. This would allow the neonatal 
shoulder breadth to also align obliquely at the inlet and have space to fit through (88%). 
The neonatal shoulder breadth exceeds the MAP AP, MML, and oblique dimensions. The 
most space is afforded if the shoulder breadth aligned transversely at the MAP. At the 
MML, the shoulder breadth would need to present obliquely to have the most room. As 
suggested by DeSilva et al. (2017), the neonatal shoulders would present a large-degree 
of obstetric constraint in A. afarensis.  
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Cranial Molding 
 
In modern humans, the degree of cephalopelvic constraint is lessened by the 
pushing-together of the unfused fetal cranial bones surrounding the large anterior 
fontanelle of the full-term fetus (Falk, Zollikofer, Morimoto, & Ponce de León, 2012; 
Tague, 2012). Born relatively later in their development, in apes, this fontanelle is small 
and is not thought to allow significant cranial remodeling during the birth process 
(Abitbol, 1993; Moffett & Aldridge, 2014; Schultz, 1936). Although no A. afarensis fetal 
skull is currently available, the young A. africanus specimen from Taung may have a 
metopic suture (Dart, 1925; Falk et al., 2012; Tague, 2012 but see Holloway, Broadfield, 
& Carlson, 2014). If A. afarensis neonates had mobile frontal and parietal bones, cranial 
molding would have allowed the fetus to squeeze through these minimum birth canal 
dimensions. 
 
Pelvic Relaxation  
 
Relaxation and opening of the pelvis may also have occurred in A. afarensis, as it 
does in modern humans and at least some non-human primates (Stoller, 1995; Weinberg, 
1954). In modern humans, the pelvis expands via a combination of opening at the pubic 
symphysis and sacral rotation (Stoller, 1995; Weinberg, 1954), causing the transverse 
dimensions of the pelvic inlet to expand 2.5-7.4% and 3.5-15.2% at the midplane 
(Weinberg, 1954). Supposing the same mechanism for fossil hominins, the pelvis of A. 
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afarensis would need to expand 14% to accommodate the fetal cranial head area (FO × 
BP) at the MAP and only 9.6% at the MML. Both percentages are within the modern 
human range.  
The estimated shoulder breadth of a neonatal A. afarensis produces additional 
constraints at the minimum pelvic dimensions [Figure 6.2]. The pelvis would need to 
increase the sagittal dimension 18.7% at the MAP and 11.1% at the MML to 
accommodate the neonatal shoulder breadth. Other primate species increase the area of 
the pelvis by 40% (Stoller, 1995). A human pelvic opening of 11% therefore seems a 
reasonable accommodation to alleviate the risk of dystocia in A. afarensis. In modern 
humans, the midplane pelvic dimensions increase up to 15.2% (Weinberg, 1954).  
 
Conclusion 
Australopithecus afarensis represents one of the earliest known hominin species. 
The platypelloid shape of the A.L. 288-1 pelvis creates obstetric difficulties for the 
passage of the fetal cranium and shoulders. As one of the earliest members of the human 
lineage, the A. afarensis birth mechanism points to a start of the evolution of the modern 
human birth process. Previous research has analyzed the birth mechanism in A. afarensis 
from the three traditional obstetric planes (Berge et al., 1984; DeSilva et al., 2017; 
Häusler and Schmid, 1995; Jordaan, 1976; Tague and Lovejoy, 1986) and only one study 
has incorporated neonatal shoulder width into the analysis (DeSilva et al., 2017).  
Previous studies have suggested that an A. afarensis neonate would enter the birth 
canal with the cranial length aligned transversely at the pelvic inlet (Berge et al., 1984; 
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DeSilva et al., 2017; Jordaan, 1976; Tague and Lovejoy, 1986). The results of this study 
suggest this is not the case. The pelvic inlet shape of the A. afarensis is not a perfect oval 
and instead, the anatomy would suggest either an oblique entry combined with fetal neck 
flexion or a transverse fetal entry with fetal flexion and/or pelvic relaxation. Both 
scenarios present a more complex picture of the neonatal entry into the birth canal than 
has previously been suggested (Berge et al., 1984; DeSilva et al., 2017; Jordaan, 1976; 
Tague and Lovejoy, 1986). This scenario holds up even with the expanded sagittal 
dimension of the pelvic inlet compared to previous studies (Tague and Lovejoy, 1986). 
After the progression of the fetus through the pelvic inlet, however, the birth mechanism 
in A. afarensis would be similar to what was described by Tague and Lovejoy (1986): the 
fetal head would need to flex and present in an asynclitic manner to fit through the most 
constrained dimensions of the birth canal.  
As was seen in non-human primates, the pelvic inlet is not the most sagittally-
constrained dimension of the pelvis in A. afarensis. Instead, the MAP is measured at the 
caudal end of the bony birth canal. This is different than what is seen in modern humans. 
An additional obstetric constraint was recorded at the MML dimension. Both the neonatal 
cranium and shoulders would present the potential for dystocia at the MML. To pass 
through the MML, the neonate would either need to flex its neck, rotate, or be 
accommodated via cranial molding or pelvic ligamentary relaxation.  
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Sts 14 
Background 
Sts 14 is a partial pelvis from a female Australopithecus africanus. Conjectures 
concerning the process of birth in A. africanus have been based largely on varying 
reconstructions of this pelvis (Berge et al., 1984; Berge and Goularas, 2010; Häusler and 
Schmid, 1995). From these reconstructions, including a recent attempt utilizing animation 
software to analyze the obstetric planes, the fetal descent through the pelvis has been 
reconstructed as semi-rotational (Berge et al., 1984; Berge and Goularas, 2010; Häusler 
and Schmid, 1995).  
In this study, the birth mechanism of Sts 14 is examined through the use of an 
increased number of birth canal rings as well as the reconstruction of a composite pelvis. 
This composite pelvis was generated by articulating the sacrum of A.L. 288-1 to the 
hipbones of Sts 14, as the sacrum of Sts 14 is incomplete. For simplicity, the Sts 14 pelvis 
with the Sts 14 sacrum will be referred to as the “original reconstruction” and the Sts 14 
pelvis with the Lucy sacrum as the “second reconstruction.”  
 
Methods  
Pelvis Reconstruction 
 
A high-quality Wenner-Gren cast of Sts 14 housed in the Boston University 
Anthropology laboratory was used in this study.  The hipbone and sacrum were scanned 
separately and digitally articulated. Three planes were reconstructed per sacral vertebra 
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throughout the true pelvis. The Sts 14 sacrum is fragmentary so only four birth canal 
rings were created [Figure 6.8]. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.8. A. Sts 14 reconstructed pelvis B. Pelvis with lofted birth canal rings.  
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Composite Pelvis Reconstruction 
 
 To produce a complete birth canal, a second Sts 14 pelvis was reconstructed by 
replacing the Sts 14 sacrum with the sacrum of A.L. 288-1, Australopithecus afarensis 
[Figure 6.9]. This allowed for an estimation of the birth canal dimensions past the second 
sacral vertebra, as the Sts 14 sacrum is fragmentary.  
 
  
Figure 6.9. Reconstructed Sts 14 pelvis with the sacrum of A.L. 288-1 and a complete birth canal from the pelvis.  
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Neonatal Dimensions 
 
The linear dimensions of the fetal cranium [Table 6.5] were estimated, as 
described earlier, employing an estimate of adult A. africanus brain volume taken from 
DeSilva and Lesnik (2008).  
The regression analysis used to estimate the neonatal shoulder breadth relies on an 
adult clavicle of that species. As there is no adult A. africanus complete clavicle yet 
discovered, the neonatal shoulder breadth estimated for A. afarensis was used for A. 
africanus as well [Table 6.5].  
 
Table 6.5. Estimated neonatal cranial and shoulder dimensions for Australopithecus africanus. Neonatal 
shoulder breadth from A. afarensis.  
Cranium  
Frontooccipital 
Length (mm) 
Biparietal 
Breadth (mm) 
Cranial 
Height (mm) 
Brain Volume 
(cc) 
Neonatal 
Shoulder 
Breadth 
(mm)* 
91.8 75.3 48.9 177.1 87 
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Results 
Obstetric measurements 
 
 In both Sts 14 pelvic reconstructions, the MAP dimension is not located at the 
pelvic inlet. The inlet measures, as well as the MAP and MML pelvic measures for these 
reconstructions, were compared with the fetal cranial and shoulder dimensions, which are 
tabulated in Table 6.6 as percentages of the ellipses drawn at these three points in the 
birth canal. In the original reconstruction, the fetal cranial length exceeds both the sagittal 
(106.6%) and transverse (100.1%) dimensions of the pelvic inlet [Table 6.6, Figure 6.10]. 
The transverse measure of the pelvic inlet is also the MML. The cranial length takes up 
less than 100% of the oblique diameters of the pelvis (97.7% and 97.6%), supporting the 
proposition that the fetus entered obliquely into the birth canal.  The MAP in the 
reconstruction is located on the caudalmost birth canal ring of the fourth sacral vertebra. 
At the MAP, the cranial length exceeds the sagittal dimension, but the head could rotate 
90 degrees and align transversely to fit in this dimension.  
 The second reconstruction of the Sts 14 pelvis incorporating the A.L. 288-1 
sacrum had different birth canal dimensions. The MAP for this reconstruction was 
measured from the caudal end of the fifth sacral lumbar to the inferior pubic symphysis. 
This is similar to the MAP dimensions measured for non-human primates. Comparisons 
with the estimated fetal dimensions [Table 6.6] were also vastly different from those 
derived from the first reconstruction (with the incomplete original sacrum). At the MAP, 
the cranial length exceeded the dorsoventral dimension of the birth canal (162.4%), but it 
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did not exceed the ML dimension at the MAP (90.6%), suggesting that the fetal head 
would have had to rotate into a transverse orientation to traverse this part of the birth 
canal. The MML for this second reconstruction was situated at the plane of the 
connection between the second and third sacral vertebra. At this plane, the fetal cranial 
length occupied 93.9% of the MML and 121.8% of the sagittal dimension at the MML 
suggesting that the fetal cranium would align transversely at the MML as well.  
 In the first reconstruction of the Sts 14 pelvis and birth canal, the fetal shoulder 
breadth exceeds the midsagittal birth canal dimensions at the inlet (100.9%). Rotation of 
the shoulders to align transversely in the pelvic inlet would allow passage through 
(94.8%) [Table 6.6; Figure 6.13]. An oblique alignment of the shoulders in the pelvic 
inlet would provide the most room (92.5%).  Lacking the lower part of the sacrum, the 
first reconstruction cannot furnish an estimate of optimal positioning at the MAP or the 
MML planes. 
 In the second reconstruction (incorporating the A.L. 288-1 sacrum), the shoulders 
encounter points of potential dystocia. At the inlet, the fetal cranium would need to rotate 
into a transverse or oblique position.  If the fetal shoulder breath remained perpendicular 
to the AP length of the head, it would engage the pelvic inlet in a sagittal orientation if 
the head was oriented transversely or in an oblique orientation (perpendicular to that of 
the head) if the head was oriented obliquely. The shoulder breadth exceeds the sagittal 
inlet dimensions (103.9%), but an oblique orientation of the shoulders provides space for 
the shoulders to pass through (90.5%). At the MAP, however, a sagittal engagement of 
the shoulders is impossible, because the estimated breadth of the fetal shoulders is 
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153.9% [Table 6.6]. Even in an oblique orientation, the fetal shoulder breadth exceeds the 
available space in the birth canal (113%). A sagittal (153.9%) or oblique (113%) 
orientation of the shoulders is also impossible in the plane of the MAP, where the birth 
canal can accommodate the breadth of the shoulders only transversely (85.8%).  At the 
MML, the breadth of the shoulders also exceeds the sagittal dimension of the canal 
(115.4%), but can be accommodated in an oblique orientation (98%). 
 
 
 
 
Table 6.6. Representations of how much the neonatal cranial length (FO: fronto-occipital), breadth (BP: biparietal), and height (HT) take up of the minimum 
anterior-posterior (MAP) and minimum mediolateral (MML) pelvic dimensions.  
 Sts 14 with original sacrum 
Fetal 
dimensions 
Pelvic 
inlet AP 
(86.2mm) 
Pelvic inlet 
ML 
(91.8mm) 
Pelvic inlet 
Oblique 
(94.1mm) 
MAP 
dimension 
(77.8mm)  
ML 
dimension 
at MAP 
(93.5mm) 
MAP 
Oblique 
(84.9mm) 
MML 
(91.8mm) 
AP 
dimension 
at MML 
(86.2mm) 
MML 
Oblique 
(94.1mm) 
% FO takes 
up 
106.6% 100.1% 97.6% 118.1% 98.3% 108.1% 100.1% 106.6% 97.6% 
% BP takes 
up 
87.4% 82.0% 80.0% 96.8% 80.5% 88.6% 82.0% 87.4% 80.0% 
% Shoulder 
breadth 
takes up 
101.0% 94.8% 92.5% 111.9% 93.1% 102.4% 94.8% 100.9% 92.5% 
 
 
 
 
 
 Sts 14 with A.L. 288-1 sacrum 
Fetal 
dimensions 
Inlet AP 
(83.7mm) 
Inlet ML 
(98.8mm) 
Inlet 
Oblique 
(96.2mm) 
MAP 
dimension 
(56.5mm) 
ML 
dimension 
at MAP 
(101.4) 
MAP 
Oblique 
(77.0mm) 
MML 
(97.8mm 
mm)  
AP 
dimension 
at MML 
(75.4 mm) 
MML 
Oblique 
(88.1mm) 
% FO takes 
up 
109.7% 92.9% 95.5% 162.4% 90.6% 119.4% 93.9% 121.8% 104.3% 
% BP takes 
up 
89.9% 76.2% 78.3% 133.4% 74.3% 97.8% 77.0% 99.8% 85.5% 
% Shoulder 
breadth 
takes up 
103.9% 88.0% 90.5% 153.9% 85.8% 113.1% 89.0% 115.4% 98.8% 
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Figure 6.10. Depiction of cephalopelvic and shoulder constraint in the A. africanus. The fetal head (red oval) 
length and breadth oval is overlaid on the pelvic inlet, MAP and MML birth canal dimensions (black oval). The 
shoulder breadth is represented by the blue rectangle. A. The fetal head length is aligned sagittally at the pelvic 
dimensions B. The fetal head length is rotated to be in the transverse direction of the pelvic dimensions. 
 
Shape changes along the birth canal were assessed by plotting a succession of 
AP/ML ratios for each of the birth-canal rings [Figure 6.11]. Both reconstructions show a 
transversely broad (platypelloid) pelvis, similar to that reported for two previous 
reconstructions by Häusler and Schmid (1995), who used the lower end of the A.L. 288-1 
sacrum to complete the missing part of the sacrum of Sts 14, and by Berge and Goularas 
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(2010), who did not.  However, these earlier reconstructions yielded estimates of birth-
canal shape that differ widely from each other and from the reconstructions arrived at in 
this study [Figure 6.11].  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.11 Shape changes exhibited throughout the birth canal of Sts 14 with the associated sacrum (red triangle) and with the addition of the A.L. 288-1 
(Lucy) sacrum. The inlet and midsagittal ratios reported by Berge and Goularas (2010) are marked as black squares. The obstetric planes reported by Häusler 
and Schmid (1995) are marked by orange diamonds. Birth canal shapes plotted as ratio of sagittal and transverse dimensions.  
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Digital neonatal cranium 
 
An ellipsoid was created in AutoDesk® Maya® 2015 to simulate the neonatal A. 
africanus cranium. Manipulation of the ellipsoid allowed for a visualization of the tight 
fit at the points of greatest birth-canal constriction in the two Sts 14 reconstructions. In 
my first reconstruction, the AP dimension of the pelvic inlet is too small to allow the fetal 
cranium to pass through in either a sagittal or transverse position [Figure 6.12A, B] In the 
second reconstruction, this is also true for the points of maximal canal constriction in the 
MAP and MML planes [Figure 6.13A, B]. The linear cranial and pelvic measurements 
suggest that the fetal head should fit in an oblique orientation through the pelvic inlet and 
MML. However, the superimposition of the digital representation of the fetal head on the 
complete reconstruction of the pelvis [Figure 6.12C] suggests that this could not be 
accomplished without fetal cranial molding and/or pelvic relaxation (discussed later). 
This tight constraint is due to the irregular shape of the pelvic planes [Figure 6.13]. The 
pelvis shape is not a perfect oval, and thus while the fetal head fits within the maximum 
dimensions of the birth canal rings, the head does not fit completely within the overall 
bony constraints of the birth canal [Figure 6.13].  
It is possible that the asymmetry seen in the Sts 14 and A.L. 288 birth canal rings 
is a result of deformation due to the fossilization process. However, looking at the shape 
variation exhibited in one modern human birth canal ring [Figure 6.14], we see the same 
asymmetry in the birth canal ring shapes.  
    
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.12. Sts 14 pelvis with neonatal head represented with an ellipse. Cranial length (frontooccipital) is situated A. sagittally B. transversely and C. 
obliquely at the pelvic inlet.  
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Figure 6.13. Outline of birth canal shape. A. Sts 14 pelvic inlet with Sts 14 sacrum. B. Sts 14 pelvic inlet with 
A.L. 288-1 sacrum. Neonatal cranial length aligned sagittally and represented by an ellipse. 
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Figure 6.14. Outline of a human birth canal shape (CMNH 269) at the: A. pelvic inlet. B. Midway through the 
pelvis. C. The caudal-most birth canal ring.  
 
Discussion 
Differences between studies 
 
Previous research has suggested an oblique fetal-head entry into the Sts 14 pelvic 
inlet (Berge et al., 1984; Berge and Goularas, 2010; Häusler and Schmid, 1995). The 
oblique entry into the pelvic inlet, however, would require some accommodations via 
cranial molding or pelvic relaxation, which are not mentioned in previous research on the 
birth mechanism in Sts 14. For the second reconstruction (using the A.L. 288-1 sacrum), 
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the fetal cranial length would exceed the oblique birth canal dimensions at both the MAP 
(119%) and MML (104%). In the MAP plane, the fetal dimensions would be especially 
constrained, even with cranial molding and/or pelvic relaxation. However, the fetal 
cranial length fits in transversely at both the MAP and MML dimensions of this second 
Sts 14 birth canal reconstruction.  
Below the pelvic inlet, previous research depicts the fetal descent as more human-
like, with an additional fetal rotation at the pelvic midplane (Berge and Goularas, 2010; 
Häusler and Schmid, 1995) and at the pelvic outlet (Berge et al., 1984; Berge and 
Goularas, 2010). These depictions involve more rotation of the fetus than the results from 
the composite pelvis used in our second reconstruction suggest. The differences between 
studies reflect differences in the pelvis reconstructions used in each.  
 Depictions of a human-like, multi-rotational birth pattern for Sts 14 may be 
unwarranted. After an initial entry into the birth canal with the fetal cranial length aligned 
either obliquely (original reconstruction) or transversely (second reconstruction), the fetal 
head could pass through the remainder of the birth canal aligned transversely. The 
greatest constraint in birth processes involving the Sts 14 pelvis may have involved the 
neonatal shoulders. The sagittal dimensions of the birth canal (MAP, MML) for either of 
my reconstructions do not provide enough space for the shoulders to pass through in a 
sagittal orientation. At the pelvic inlet, if the fetal head is entering obliquely, the fetal 
shoulders would have room to also pass obliquely (92.5%). However, in the second 
reconstruction, the shoulders cannot pass obliquely through the MAP (113%) dimension. 
The shoulders would be able to pass through the MML in an oblique orientation (98%).  
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It is possible that the fetal shoulders would rotate to align transversely to pass 
through the MAP and obliquely through the MML birth canal dimensions. At these points 
the fetal head would be exiting the birth canal. Shoulders are mobile and can be elevated 
(as in shrugging) to reduce biacromial breadth. This movement may have allowed the 
fetal shoulders to pass through the Sts 14 birth canal. It is also possible that the neonatal 
shoulder breadth is smaller than the estimated size. There was no adult A. africanus 
specimen to estimate the neonatal shoulder breadth from, so the A. afarensis material was 
used.  
 
Fetal Cranial Molding 
 
 The juvenile A. africanus, Taung, shows evidence of having had an anterior 
fontanelle (Dart, 1925; Falk et al., 2012; Tague, 2012; but see Holloway et al., 2014). The 
potential for fetal cranial molding may be important for interpreting the birth mechanism 
in Sts 14. At the pelvic inlet, cephalopelvic constraint would be minimized if the cranial 
length were aligned obliquely. The linear dimensions suggest that the fetal cranium 
would have occupied only 97.6% of the available birth-canal area in this orientation. 
However, the linear pelvic dimensions do not produce a complete representation of the 
shape variation.  When the total pelvic shape is taken into account, the fetal cranium 
would not have traversed the pelvis easily, even in an oblique position and the fetal 
cranial dimensions would produce a tight fit at the oblique measures [Figures 6.12C, 
6.13]. To traverse the planes of greatest pelvic constraint, the fetal cranium might have 
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been able to undergo molding, pushing together the unfused cranial bones to create 
smaller cranial dimensions.  
   
Pelvic Relaxation 
 
 The tight fit of the fetal cranial and shoulder dimensions to the birth canal planes 
may also have been alleviated by pelvic ligamentary relaxation. The fetal shoulder 
breadth in the second pelvic reconstruction exceeds the available linear dimensions at the 
MAP (113%). The pelvis would need to expand ~13% to accommodate the neonatal 
shoulder breadth. This degree of expansion is within the range known for modern humans 
(Weinberg, 1954).  
 
Conclusion 
 
 Previous studies have concluded that that Sts 14 exhibited a human-like rotational 
birth mechanism (Berge et al., 1984; Berge and Goularas, 2010; Häusler and Schmid, 
1995). My results contradict this. After an initial rotation to align the fetal cranial length 
obliquely at the pelvic inlet and a rotation into a transverse orientation at the caudal end 
of the second sacral vertebra, the fetal head would have been able to continue downward 
through the birth canal without additional rotations. There are no grounds for thinking 
that the fetus would have rotated to emerge in a human-like occiput-anterior position. 
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STS 65 
Introduction to specimen 
 Sts 65 is a second female pelvis associated with A. africanus (Claxton et al., 2016; 
Pickering & Kramers, 2010; Wolpoff, 1973 but see Robinson, 1972). The pelvis of Sts 65 
is fragmentary, containing a partial ilium and pubis, which have previously been used to 
reconstruct the obstetric dimensions of the pelvic inlet (Claxton et al., 2016).  
Methods 
A file (.stl) of the Sts 65 ilium was provided by the authors of the Claxton et al. 
(2016) manuscript. There is no associated sacrum for Sts 65. Four composite pelvis 
reconstructions were made using pelvic material from Sts 14 and A.L. 288-1.  
 
Composite Pelvis Reconstructions Using Sts 14 and A.L. 288-1 
 
 Two composite reconstructions of the Sts 65 pelvis were made using the Sts 14 
material.  In the first, only the Sts 14 sacrum was used, preserving the morphology of the 
Sts 65 ilium [Figure 6.14A]. In the second reconstruction, both the ilium and the sacrum 
from Sts 14 were used [Figure 6.14B]. While the ilia do not conform perfectly to the Sts 
65 ilia, utilization of the Sts 14 hipbone allows for a complete birth canal reconstruction.  
A third Sts 65 reconstruction articulated the sacrum of A.L. 288-1 with the Sts 65 ilia 
[Figure 6.15]. The A.L. 288-1 hipbone was not incorporated into a composite 
reconstruction, due to anatomical differences that made articulation with the Sts 65 ilium 
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impossible without extreme distortion of the morphology of both hipbones.  A fourth and 
final reconstruction of the Sts 65 pelvis was produced by articulating it with both the Sts 
14 hipbone and the A.L. 288-1 sacrum together [Figure 6.16]. The Sts 14 hipbone was 
integrated with the Sts 65 ilium so as to provide an estimation of what the complete Sts 
65 hipbone might have looked like.  
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Figure 6.14. Reconstruction of the Sts 65 pelvis with A. Sts 14 sacrum B. Sts 14 sacrum and ilium articulated 
with the Sts 65 ilia.  
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Figure 6.15. Reconstruction of the Sts 65 pelvis articulated with the A.L. 288-1 sacrum.  
 
 
 
Figure 6.16. Reconstruction of the Sts 65 pelvis articulated with both the Sts 14 hipbone and the A.L. 288-1 
sacrum.  
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Birth Canal Measurements 
 
The birth canal was measured by drawing the series of rings descending through 
the true pelvis following the methods described earlier, and the usual birth-canal 
dimensions were measured on each composite pelvis. For the reconstructions without 
complete innominates, the birth canal was incomplete. For each pelvic reconstruction, 
there is a space at the pubic symphysis. While fragmentary, “the pubis in Sts 65 is nearly 
complete” (Claxton et al., 2016:13). For placement of the Sts 14 hipbone onto the Sts 65 
ilia, the acetabulum from each species was used to first orient the hipbones together. 
These acetabula were the same size and needed no scaling. Next, the Sts 14 pubis was 
aligned with the Sts 65 pubis. The Sts 14 pubis is more complete than the Sts 65 pubis 
and extends closer towards the midline of the inlet. This is not the most accurate 
placement, as the AP dimension of the birth canal is still estimated. However, the 
reconstruction is a conservative estimate of the size of the pelvic inlet, potentially 
resulting in expanded AP obstetric measurements. In reconstructing the birth canals, the 
anterior section of the birth canal rings was constructed with a straight line between the 
medial edges of each pubis [Figure 6.17]. This is following similar methods that 
estimated the pelvic inlet diameter of the Sts 65 pelvis (Claxton et al., 2016).  
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Figure 6.17. Reconstruction of the Sts 65 pelvis articulated with both the Sts 14 hipbone and the A.L. 288-1 
sacrum.  
 
Neonatal Dimensions 
 
 The same estimates of neonatal (cranial and shoulder) dimensions were used for 
Sts 65 as were used for the other A. africanus specimen, Sts 14 [Table 6.5].  
 
Results 
 
Obstetric measurements: Sts 65 with sacra 
 
Reconstructions of the birth mechanism of Sts 65 are necessarily rendered 
imprecise by the fragmentary ilia. Even with the addition of other hominin sacra (Sts 14 
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and A.L. 288-1), five is the maximum number of birth-canal rings that can be placed with 
the established three rings-per-sacral-vertebra protocol. The sagittal and transverse 
measures from these five rings are reported in Table 6.8.  
 
 Table 6.8. Comparative measures of Sts 65 birth canal dimensions with articulation of the sacrum from Sts 14 
and A.L. 288-1.  
Specimen Birth canal ring measurements (mm) 
S1a S1b S1c/S2a S2b S2c/S3a 
AP ML AP ML AP ML AP ML AP ML 
Sts 65 with Sts 
14 sacrum 
92.6 102.5 93.4 101.9 91.2 102.5 87.3 102.8 NA NA 
Sts 65 with 
A.L. 288-1 
sacrum 
93.1 101.5 89.4 100.8 89.3 101.6 86.9 102.7 78.5 102.8 
 
 These limited measures were then analyzed for their MAP and MML dimensions. 
The MAP for the Sts 65 ilium with the Sts 14 sacrum is located midway down the second 
sacral vertebra. The MML plane is positioned midway down the first sacral vertebra.  
 The MAP for the Sts 65 ilium with the A.L. 288-1 sacrum is located at the 
position of the intersection between the second and third sacral vertebra. The MML 
plane, as with the previous reconstruction, is positioned midway down the first sacral 
vertebra.  
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The MAP and MML for these two reconstructions were then compared to the 
fetal cranial and shoulder dimensions [Table 6.9]. When the Sts 65 pelvis is combined 
with the Sts 14 sacrum [Figure 6.14A] the fetal cranial length slightly exceeds the MAP 
(100.7%), suggesting that the fetal head would have needed to rotate into an oblique or 
transverse position to fit through this spot. However, the constraint is just slightly over 
100%, so mechanisms such as cranial molding and/or pelvic relaxation could be 
employed to reduce this constraint without fetal rotation.  
The Sts 65 pelvis with the A.L. 288-1 sacrum presents similar obstetric 
constraints. At the MAP, the fetal head length would need to rotate obliquely or 
transversely to pass through the constrained sagittal dimension (117.0%). After passing 
this point, the fetal head would not have encountered further obstetric difficulties (as 
judged solely from the linear dimensions). However, if the fetal shoulder breadth was 
perpendicular to the cranial length, the shoulders would exceed the relevant dimension of 
the birth canal in the plane of the MAP (110.9%). The fetal shoulders would need to 
rotate to pass through this point of potential dystocia.  
 
 
 
 
Table 6.9. Representations of how much the neonatal cranial length (FO: fronto-occipital), breadth (BP: biparietal), and height (HT) take up of the minimum 
anterior-posterior (MAP) and minimum mediolateral (MML) pelvic dimensions.  
Sts 65 with Sts 14 sacrum 
Fetal 
dimensions 
Pelvic inlet AP 
(96.2mm) 
Pelvic inlet 
ML 
(102.5mm) 
MAP 
dimension 
(91.2mm) 
ML dimension 
at MAP 
(102.5mm) 
MML 
(101.9mm) 
AP dimension 
at MML 
(93.9mm) 
% FO takes 
up 
99.1% 89.6% 100.7% 89.6% 90.1% 97.8% 
% BP takes up 81.3% 73.4% 82.5% 73.4% 73.9% 80.1% 
% Shoulder 
breadth takes 
up 
93.9% 84.9% 95.4% 89.4% 85.4% 92.6% 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sts 65 with A.L. 288-1 sacrum 
Fetal 
dimensions 
Pelvic inlet AP 
(93.1mm) 
Pelvic inlet 
ML 
(101.5mm) 
MAP 
dimension 
(78.5mm) 
ML dimension 
at MAP 
(102.8mm) 
MML 
(100.8mm)  
AP dimension 
at MML 
(89.4mm) 
% FO takes up 98.7% 90.4% 117.0% 89.4% 91.1% 102.7% 
% BP takes up 80.9% 74.1% 95.9% 73.3% 74.7% 84.2% 
% Shoulder 
breadth takes 
up 
93.5% 85.7% 110.9% 84.7% 86.3% 97.3% 
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Figure 6.18. Depiction of cephalopelvic and shoulder constraint in the A. africanus Sts 65 specimen 
reconstructed with the sacrum from A. Sts 14 and B. A. L. 288-1. A red oval representing the estimated length 
and breadth of the fetal head is overlaid on ellipses (black ovals) representing the AP and ML dimensions of the 
birth canal at the pelvic inlet, MAP, and MML. The estimated fetal shoulder breadth is represented by the blue 
rectangle. 
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Obstetric measurements: Sts 65 with Sts 14 hipbone and A.L. 288 sacrum 
 
By itself, the incomplete Sts 65 ilium cannot provide a picture of the entire birth 
canal.  To obtain such a picture, the lower portion of the Sts 14 hipbone and the complete 
A.L. 288-1 sacrum were articulated to the Sts 65 ilium [Figure 6.16].  
The MAP of this pelvic reconstruction of Sts 65 lies at the position of the caudal 
end of the fifth sacral vertebra. The MML lies at the plane of the articulation between the 
caudal end of the third sacral vertebra and the cranial end of the fourth sacral vertebra. 
The reconstruction that combines parts of the entire Sts 14 hipbone with the Sts 65 
specimen and the A.L. 288-1 sacrum [Figure 6.14] has different MAP and MML planes. 
The fetal cranial and shoulder dimensions are compared to these measures in 
Table 6.10. The MML dimension of the birth canal is located more cranially in the birth 
canal than the MAP dimension. At the MML, the fetal cranial length exceeds both the 
sagittal (126.1%) and transverse (101.9%) dimensions [Figure 6.19]. Obliquely, there is 
also constraint, with the fetal head occupying 102.7% of the birth canal. At the MAP, the 
cranial length exceeds the sagittal dimensions (143.0%) [Figure 6.19] but there is room 
for the fetal head (occupying 98.7% of the ML breadth at the MAP) to pass through in a 
transverse orientation.  
At the MML, the best fit for the fetal head is also in the transverse position.  
Assuming that the shoulders align in the sagittal plane, perpendicular to the long axis of 
the fetal head, the shoulders would not have room to fit sagittally through the MAP.  
Rotated transversely (96.6%) or obliquely (97.3%) however, the shoulders take up less 
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space. When the shoulders engage with the MAP measure, they would also exceed the 
sagittal dimensions of the birth canal (135.5%).  At the MAP, the shoulders would need 
to rotate to align transversely in the birth canal (93.5%). This would not present a 
problem with the fetal head fit, as the MAP is located at the caudal end of the birth canal, 
and the head would have exited the bony constraints of the birth canal.   
 
Table 6.10. Representations of how much the neonatal cranial length (FO: fronto-occipital), cranial breadth 
(BP: biparietal), and shoulder breadth take up of the minimum anteroposterior (MAP) and minimum 
mediolateral (MML) dimensions of the composite pelvic reconstructions combining the Sts 65 pelvis with the Sts 
14 hipbone and the A.L. 288-1 sacrum.  
 
Sts 65 with Sts 14 hipbone and A.L. 288 sacrum 
Fetal 
dimensions 
Pelvic inlet 
AP 
(85.9mm) 
Pelvic inlet 
ML 
(97.0mm) 
MAP 
dimension 
(64.2mm) 
ML 
dimension 
at MAP 
(93mm) 
MML 
(90.1mm) 
AP 
dimension 
at MML 
(72.8mm) 
% FO takes 
up 
106.9% 94.7% 143.0% 98.7% 101.9% 126.1% 
% BP takes 
up 
87.6% 77.6% 117.3% 80.9% 83.5% 103.4% 
% Shoulder 
breadth 
takes up 
101.3% 89.7% 135.5% 93.5% 96.6% 119.5% 
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Figure 6.19. Depiction of cephalopelvic and shoulder constraint in the the composite Sts 65 pelvis articulated 
with the hipbone from Sts 14 and the sacrum from A.L. 288. A red oval representing the estimated length and 
breadth of the fetal head is overlaid on ellipses (black ovals) representing the AP and ML dimensions of the 
birth canal at the pelvic inlet, MAP, and MML. The estimated fetal shoulder breadth is represented by the blue 
rectangle. A. The fetal head length is aligned sagittally at the two pelvic planes B. The fetal head length is 
rotated to be in the transverse direction of the pelvic planes. 
 
In Figure 6.20, shape changes along the birth canal are plotted as a series of 
AP/ML ratios for each of the measured rings for each of the three Sts 65 pelvic 
reconstructions. In all three, the birth canal of Sts 65 is transversely wide (AP/ML<1.0) 
throughout its entire extent.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.20. Shape changes exhibited throughout the birth canal of Sts 65 with 1. Sts 14 sacrum 2. A.L. 288-1 sacrum 3. Sts 14 hipbone and A.L. 288-1 sacrum. 
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Digital neonatal cranium 
 
 The complete Sts 65 reconstruction was paired with a digital ellipsoid to simulate 
a fetal head [Figure 6.21]. The resulting depiction is similar to the visualization in Figure 
6.19, with the fetal length exceeding the sagittal dimension of the pelvis.  
 
Figure 6.21. Sts 65 composite pelvis with the Sts 14 hipbone and A.L. 288-1 sacrum. Digital ellipsoid (blue) 
representing the fetal head is positioned with the cranial length A. sagittal B. transverse and C. oblique at the 
pelvic inlet.  
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Neonatal biacromial breadth 
 
 The neonatal biacromial breadth (87 mm) was estimated from the A. afarensis 
skeletal material, as there is no adult complete A. africanus clavicle. As noted earlier for 
other australopithecines (A.L. 288, Sts 14), the shoulder breadth of Sts 65 may also 
present points of potential dystocia [Table 6.10, Figure 6.19].  
 
Discussion 
Differences between studies 
 
 Utilization of composite pelvic material allows for a more complete estimation of 
the birth process in Sts 65. Claxton et al. (2016) reconstructed the Sts 65 pelvis using 
both the Sts 14 sacrum and the A.L. 288-1 sacrum, and concluded from their estimates of 
inlet dimensions [Table 6.11] that at the pelvic inlet, the fetal head length would need to 
rotate to be positioned transversely or obliquely. They provide a range of estimates for 
their inlet measures because they estimated the anterior limit of the pelvic inlet in three 
different ways, reflecting uncertainties due to the lack of a complete pubic ramus in Sts 
65. Two of the inlet estimates arrived at in this study [Table 6.11] are at the higher end of 
the Claxton et al. (2016) range. This can be attributed to differences in the reconstruction 
and alignment of the pelvic anatomies. Because neither sacrum is associated with the 
fossil, alignment of the sacra in all these reconstructions is imprecise, and slight 
differences between reconstructions could result in these measurement differences. 
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Nevertheless, all measurements from this study are within the range reported by Claxton 
et al. (2016). The reconstruction combining the ilium from Sts 65 and Sts 14 with the 
sacrum of A.L. 288 produces an inlet measure almost at the median for the range 
provided by Claxton et al. (2016).  
 
Table 6.11. Comparison of Sts 65 inlet measures with those reported by Claxton et al. (2016). Sts1 is the Sts 65 
ilia with the Sts 14 sacrum. Sts2 is the Sts 65 ilia with the A.L.288 sacrum. Sts 653 is the Sts 65 ilia completed 
with the Sts 14 hipbone and the A.L. 288 sacrum.  
Specimen Claxton et al. (2016) This study (mm) 
Sts 651  79--94 92.6 
Sts 652  78.5--94.7 93.1 
Sts 653 NA 85.9 
 
 Claxton et al. (2016) reconstructed the birth mechanism in Sts 65 by using the 
fragmentary Sts 65 ilium and the incomplete Sts 14 sacrum. As mentioned previously, 
this does not allow for the reconstruction of the entire birth canal. Claxton et al. (2016) 
were accordingly compelled to base their estimates of cephalopelvic constraint on the 
incomplete inlet dimensions. In this study, the entire Sts 65 birth canal morphology was 
estimated by articulating the Sts 65 pelvis with the relatively complete Sts 14 hipbone 
and A.L. 288-1 sacrum. Both the Sts 14 hipbone and the A.L. 288-1 sacrum represent the 
best available estimate of the Sts 65 pelvic morphology, as Sts 14 is also associated with 
A. africanus. The A.L. 288-1 sacrum was used because no complete sacra are known for 
A. africanus.  
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Rotational birth 
 
The complete, composite pelvis of Sts 65 was used to investigate the degree of 
obstetric constraint due to the fetal head and shoulders [Table 6.10, Figure 6.18]. The 
birth canal of Sts 65 is transversely wide throughout the entire estimated birth canal. At 
the pelvic inlet, the fetal head would need to enter the birth canal in a transverse or 
oblique dimension, as the sagittal dimension is too constrained. This is similar to the 
estimated birth mechanisms in A.L. 288 and Sts 14. The Sts 65 pelvic inlet, however, is 
not the most constrained point along the birth canal. That point lies at the plane of the 
MML, the midsagittal line of which passes between vertebrae S.3 and S.4.  Here, the best 
fit for the fetal head is in a transverse orientation. However, the cranial length still 
slightly exceeds the transverse dimension of the birth canal (101.9%) and the biparietal 
breadth also exceeds the sagittal dimension of the MML (103.4%). To get the fetal head 
through this narrow point, the mother's pelvis would have had to expand (6%), or the 
fetal head would have had to undergo cranial molding, or both.  
The minimum anteroposterior dimension (MAP) of the complete Sts 65 
reconstruction is located at the pelvic outlet. At the MAP, the fetal cranial length has the 
most room when aligned in the transverse orientation (98.7%). Therefore, after an initial 
rotation to enter the birth canal in a transverse dimension, the fetal cranium would not 
need to rotate further to descend through the birth canal, given the pelvic ligamentary 
relaxation or fetal cranial molding necessary to get the head past the MML.  
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Conclusion 
 
The fetal head of Sts 65 would have had room to descend into the pelvic inlet 
transversely rotated. Once transversely positioned, the head would have encountered 
constraint at the MML, where the estimated cranial length exceeds the estimates for the 
sagittal, transverse, and oblique dimensions of the birth canal. However, the transverse 
measure is the least constrained. Evidence of the potential for cranial molding in A. 
africanus represents a possible accommodation to this obstetric constraint. The most 
probable birth mechanism for Sts 65 would have involved a transverse orientation of the 
fetal cranium throughout the entire birth canal.  
 
Australopithecus sediba (MH2) 
Introduction to specimen 
 A. sediba comprises two partial skeletons from South Africa dated to 1.977 
million years ago.  One of the two, the supposed female MH2 (Berger et al., 2010; Kibii 
et al., 2011; Pickering et al., 2011), includes the sacrum, ilium, and pubis of a partial 
pelvis (Berger et al., 2010; Kibii et al., 2011). Unfortunately, the ischium is missing. 
 
Methods 
 
To verify and supplement published estimates of pelvic dimensions for A. sediba 
(Kibii et al., 2011), a composite pelvis was reconstructed in AutoDesk® Maya® 2015. 
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The pelvic composite consisted of the adult female's (MH2) ilium, pubis, and sacrum 
combined with the juvenile male's (MH1) ischium. Additional composite pelves were 
reconstructed with ischia from A. afarensis (A. L. 288-1), A. africanus (Sts 14), and H. 
sapiens for comparison to the MH1 ischia measures. 
 
Composite Pelvis Reconstruction: MH1 
 
 A first-generation cast of the reconstructed MH2 hemipelvis (Kibii et al., 2011) 
was provided by the original describers of the fossil. The left ischium of MH1 (U.W. 88-
14) was scanned with the NextEngine™ laser HD scanner from a high-quality research 
cast. The MH1 ischium was then attached to the MH2 pelvis to create an A. sediba 
composite pelvis [Figure 6.22]. The alignment of the two fossils was centered on the 
acetabula, because they are approximately the same size in both MH1 and MH2, despite 
age and sex difference between the individuals (DeSilva et al., 2013; Kibii et al., 2011). 
In this reconstruction, the inlet mediolateral dimension was 4.4% smaller than that 
reported by Kibii et al. (2011).   
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Figure 6.22. Full pelvis reconstruction of Australopithecus sediba using the ischium from MH1. The MH2 
hemipelvis was mirror-imaged for the reconstruction. Composite pelvis shown in (A-D) anterior, lateral, 
superior, and inferior views. Notice that although the MH1 and MH2 acetabulae align, the ischium from MH1 
does not cleanly conjoin with the inferior pubis ramus of MH2. This is likely a product of both sex and age 
differences between MH1 and MH2.   
 
Composite Pelvis Reconstruction: A.L. 288-1 
 
 The ischium of A.L. 288-1 was scanned from a high-quality research cast and 
attached to the hemipelvis of MH2. The ischium was then mirror-imaged to produce a 
full composite cast [Figure 6.23]. The ischia do not fit perfectly to the MH2 pelvis, but 
this is most likely a result of interspecific variation.  
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Figure 6.23. Full pelvis reconstruction of Australopithecus sediba using the ischium from A. afarensis (A.L. 288-
1). The MH2 hemipelvis was mirror-imaged for the reconstruction. 
 
Composite Pelvis Reconstruction: Sts 14 
 
 The ischium of Sts 14 was also digitally articulated with the MH2 pelvis [Figure 
6.24]. Unlike the A. afarensis ischium, the ischium from A. africanus was a perfect fit for 
the MH2 pubic ramus. The ilia are different sizes as the MH2 ilia are broken.  
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Figure 6.24. Full pelvis reconstruction of Australopithecus sediba using the ischium from A. africanus (Sts 14). B. 
The blue shading depicts the Sts 14 hipbone overlaid upon the MH2 pelvis.  
 
Composite Pelvis Reconstruction: Homo sapiens 
 
 A modern human pelvis of a small-bodied female from the Boston University 
Anthropology Laboratory was scanned and digitally articulated with the MH2 specimen 
[Figure 6.25]. The two specimens had contrasting anatomies that did not allow for a very 
successful articulation. However, the relevant obstetric dimensions were measured on this 
composite reconstruction. 
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Figure 6.25. Full pelvis reconstruction of Australopithecus sediba using an ischium from Homo sapiens (BU 12). 
The MH2 hemipelvis was mirror-imaged for the reconstruction. 
   
Neonatal Dimensions  
 
 Australopithecus sediba cranial capacity (420cc) is known for only a single 
juvenile aged to around 12-13 years old (MH1) but is probably no different from that of 
an adult given that both chimpanzees and humans attain adult brain mass by 6 to 7 years 
of age (Bogin, 1999; Carlson et al., 2011; Leigh, 2004).  My estimates of neonatal linear 
cranial dimensions, calculated from the estimated neonatal brain volume, are reported in 
Table 6.12. 
There is no neonatal A. sediba clavicle available.  However, there is an adult 
clavicle, which at 107.5 mm long is considerably shorter than the clavicular length in an 
adult chimpanzee, gorilla, or human (Churchill et al., 2013). However, this clavicle is 
sufficient to allow estimation of neonatal shoulder breadth [Table 6.12]. 
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Table 6.12. Neonatal cranial and shoulder dimensions.  
Cranium  
Frontooccipital 
Length (mm) 
Biparietal 
Breadth (mm) 
Cranial 
Height (mm) 
Brain Volume 
(cc) 
Neonatal 
Shoulder 
Breadth (mm) 
90.0 73.8 48.0 162.1 73.1 
 
Results 
Composite pelvis reconstruction with MH1 ischium 
 
 The composite Australopithecus sediba pelvic reconstruction is shown in Figure 
6.22. The ischiopubic rami of the two specimens cannot be aligned, probably reflecting a 
sex difference, but the acetabula are the same size and conjoin without any scaling of 
either specimen. This composite has pelvic dimensions nearly identical to those reported 
by Kibii et al. (2011), though the inlet mediolateral dimensions calculated are 4.4% 
smaller than those reported by Kibii et al. (2011). Nevertheless, the composite 
reconstruction permits the estimation of obstetrically critical measurements (ML 
midplane and outlet) not reported by Kibii et al. (2011). 
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Composite pelvic reconstruction with other hominin ischia 
 
 To compensate for age and sex differences between the two A. sediba individuals, 
other hominin ischia were fitted to the MH2 to produce a range of possible 
reconstructions [Table 6.13].  
 
Table 6.13. Composite A. sediba pelvic measures. Comparison of pelvic midplane and outlet transverse measures 
when using ischia from:  1. A. sediba (MH1), 2. A. afarensis (A.L. 288-1), 3. A. africanus (Sts14), 4. Homo sapiens 
(BU 12). 
Specimen Transverse 
Breadth of 
Birth Canal 
at Midplane 
(mm) 
Transverse 
Breadth of 
Birth Canal 
at Outlet 
(mm) 
Percent Change from 
A. sediba Birth Canal 
Measures with MH1 
Ischium to other A. 
sediba Birth Canal 
Measures 
A. sediba w/MH1 ischium 96.9 104.2 Midplane Outlet 
A. sediba w/ A.L. 288-1 
ischium 
99.4 103.3 2.6% 0.8% 
A. sediba w/ Sts 14 
ischium 
98.7 107.2 1.9% 2.9% 
A. sediba  w/ Modern 
female ischium 
100.4 106.8 3.6% 2.5% 
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 Linear dimensions of the MH2 pelvic reconstructions were similar in all 
reconstructions, no matter which ischium was incorporated [Table 6.13]. The ischia of A. 
afarensis and H. sapiens show incongruence with the inferior rami of the MH2 model, 
probably reflecting species differences. Midplane and outlet transverse dimensions from 
these female hominin specimens and the Sts 14 ischium illustrates that there is less than a 
4% difference from the dimensions obtained using the MH1 specimen [Table 6.13]. Only 
in one measure, the outlet dimension with the A. afarensis ischia, is the measure smaller 
than when using the MH1 ischium. 
 
Obstetric measurements 
  
For the reconstruction of the birth mechanism for A. sediba, I chose to compare 
the fetal dimensions to the pelvis reconstruction using the MH1 ischium. The estimated 
dimensions of the fetal head and shoulders were compared to the MAP and MML 
dimensions of this reconstruction only [Table 6.14; Figure 6.26].  
The MAP for the A. sediba pelvis occurs at the pelvic inlet. The MML measure 
occurs between the ischial spines. The midsagittal measure at the MML is located at the 
midpoint of the third sacral vertebra. This is a different location from that of the sagittal 
measure of the midplane dimension used by Tague and Lovejoy (caudal fourth sacral 
vertebra: Tague and Lovejoy, 1986).  
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Table 6.14. Representations of how much the neonatal cranial length (FO: fronto-occipital), breadth (BP: 
biparietal), and height (HT) take up of the minimum anterior-posterior (MAP) and minimum mediolateral 
(MML) pelvic dimensions.  
 MH2 with MH1 sacrum 
Fetal dimensions MAP dimension 
(85.5mm) 
ML dimension at MAP 
(117.8mm) 
% FO takes up 105.3% 76.4% 
% BP takes up 86.3% 62.6% 
% HT takes up 56.1% 40.7% 
% Shoulder breadth 
takes up 
85.5% 62.0% 
 MML (96.2mm) AP dimension at MML 
(94.5mm) 
% FO takes up 93.6% 95.3% 
% BP takes up 76.7% 78.1% 
% HT takes up 49.9% 50.8% 
% Shoulder breadth 
takes up 
76.0% 77.3% 
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Figure 6.26. Depiction of cephalopelvic and shoulder constraints in A. sediba. A. The fetal head length is aligned 
sagittally at the two pelvic planes. B. The fetal head length is rotated to be in the transverse direction of the 
pelvic planes. The fetal head (red oval) length and breadth oval is overlaid on the birth canal (black oval) in the 
MAP and MML planes. The shoulder breadth is represented by the rectangle. 
 
 In Figure 6.27, shape changes along the birth canal are plotted as a series of 
AP/ML ratios for each of the measured rings for each of the four pelvic reconstructions.   
  
 
Figure 6.27. Pelvic ratios (AP/ML) measures for A. sediba  
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Digital neonatal cranium 
 
 A digital cranium for an A. sediba neonate was simulated with an ellipsoid shape 
in AutoDesk® Maya® 2015 [Figure 6.28]. As expected from comparing the cranial 
dimensions to the pelvic inlet measures, the fronto-occipital length of the neonate 
cranium (89.2 mm) was too long to pass sagittally through the AP diameter of the inlet 
(80.8 mm). Aligned transversely in the inlet (112.4 mm), the cranium passed through, 
similar to birth reconstructions in other hominins and humans (Abitbol, 1991; Berge et 
al., 1984; Berge and Goularas, 2010; Jordaan, 1976; Tague and Lovejoy, 1986).  
 
 
Figure 6.28. A. sediba pelvis with MH1 sacrum. Digital ellipsoid is positioned at the inlet with the cranial length 
situated transversely.   
 
 The MML of the A. sediba pelvis shows a shift in pelvic dimensions similar to 
other hominin material, including modern humans, with the transverse dimension's 
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becoming constrained due to the ischial spines. However, the maximum length of the 
fetal head (93.7 mm) still fits through the minimum transverse dimension of the birth 
canal at the MML [Figure 6.29]. Therefore, it is most parsimonious to assume that the 
fetal head would stay transversely oriented at the midplane. 
 
Figure 6.29. A. sediba pelvis with MH1 sacrum. Digital ellipsoid is positioned at the MML with the cranial length 
situated transversely.  
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Neonatal biacromial breadth 
 
 The estimated biacromial breadth for an A. sediba neonate is 73.1mm. At the 
inlet, the fetal head would be at approximately the midplane and in a transverse 
orientation. The fetal shoulder breadth is small enough to enter the pelvic inlet sagittally, 
maintaining a perpendicular orientation to the fetal head [Figure 6.26]. The pelvic inlet 
sagittal dimension is the most constrained dimension of the pelvis, and so the shoulders 
would not have needed to change orientation throughout the rest of the pelvic planes.  
 
Discussion 
Fetal Molding and Pelvic Relaxation 
 
 The A. sediba neonate has small estimated cranial and shoulder dimensions. 
Compared to the birth canal dimensions, the fetus would have had ample room to fit 
through even the narrowest parts of the birth canal. Therefore, neither fetal cranial 
molding nor pelvic ligamentary relaxation would have been necessary. If either occurred, 
it would only augment the already spacious fit between baby and birth canal.  
 
Rotational birth 
 
The composite pelvic models used here allow for an evaluation of how birth may 
have occurred in A. sediba, a species with a brain no larger than those of other South 
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African Australopithecus, but with a somewhat more Homo-like pelvis with an 
anteroposteriorly expanded birth canal (Kibii et al., 2011). The results suggest that a 
neonate of A. sediba would still have had a transverse entry into the pelvic inlet, as has 
been suggested for other species of Australopithecus (Berge et al., 1984; Claxton et al., 
2016; DeSilva et al., 2017; Jordaan, 1976; Tague and Lovejoy, 1986). Though somewhat 
more expanded in A. sediba, the anteroposterior dimension of the pelvic inlet in all these 
species is too narrow to allow a frontal-occipital passage of a neonatal cranium, making a 
transverse or oblique entry the most likely option.  
After the transverse descent through the pelvic inlet, the fetal head in A. sediba 
would have had room to continue through the pelvis in a transverse orientation and to 
emerge transversely or obliquely out of the pelvic outlet. At its outlet, the birth canal is 
slightly expanded transversely, allowing the fetal cranium 7% more space mediolaterally 
than the midplane ML dimension, not accounting for soft tissues.  
A similar mechanism of birth has been posited for A.L. 288-1 (Tague and 
Lovejoy, 1986) and Sts 65 (this study). This mechanism is problematic for both 
specimens, because it would encounter a high risk of shoulder dystocia (DeSilva et al., 
2017). However, the short clavicle and anteroposteriorly expanded birth canal of A. 
sediba suggest that shoulder dystocia may not have been a problem in this species. 
 
Conclusion 
 Although limited by the adult female specimen's lacking a lower pelvis, the 
techniques employed in this study provide a range of estimates for the dimensions of the 
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relevant obstetric planes in Australopithecus sediba. Birth would have started with a fetal 
rotation at the pelvic inlet to bring the head into the birth canal transversely. Lack of bony 
impingement on the lower parts of the birth canal, combined with a small neonatal head 
size and a short clavicle, would not have necessitated further rotation of the fetus as it 
descended through the canal.  
Tabun 1 
Background 
The Tabun C1 pelvis is the most complete female Neandertal pelvis available. 
Previous reconstructions of the female Neandertal Tabun 1 pelvis show a mediolaterally 
expanded pelvic inlet and midplane combined with an anteroposteriorly expanded outlet 
(Ponce de León et al., 2008; Weaver and Hublin, 2009). These pelvic dimensions and the 
large, human-like brain size of the Neandertal neonate have led some researchers to infer 
a modern human-like rotational birth (Ponce de León et al., 2008; Rosenberg and 
Trevathan, 1996), while others have suggested a more primitive non-rotational transverse 
mechanism of delivery (Weaver and Hublin, 2009).  
 
Methods 
Composite Pelvis Reconstruction 
 
 Weaver and Hublin (2009) provide their reconstruction of the Tabun 1 pelvis 
online as a .ply file (https://www.eva.mpg.de/evolution/downloads/registration-form-
tabun-pelvis.html). The .ply file was converted to an .obj file in MeshLab 2016 for use in 
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AutoDesk® Maya®. Weaver and Hublin (2009) estimate the sacrum of Tabun 1 using 
the range of variation in sacral breadth observed in modern humans. However, this does 
not account for any sacral curvature. As the analysis of this specimen was limited to the 
Weaver and Hublin (2009) reconstruction, the purpose of this section is to check their 
conclusions. As the sacrum is modelled as a triangle, without markers for the individual 
sacral vertebrae, I estimated the locations of the intervertebral articulations. The rings 
were constructed at equal intervals throughout the bony pelvic canal. Because the inferior 
pubic rami are fragmentary, the lowermost birth rings could only be estimated [Figure 
6.30]. 
 
 
  
 
Figure 6.30. A. Tabun 1 pelvis reconstructed by Weaver and Hublin (2009). B. Birth canal rings of the Tabun 1 pelvis. C. Lofted birth canal.  
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Neonatal Dimensions  
 
 Ponce de León et al. (2008) utilize a Neandertal neonate skeleton for 
incorporation into their birth analysis of Tabun 1. The biparietal breadth of this 
Mezmaiskaya neonate was reported as 90mm (Ponce de León et al., 2008). The cranial 
length and height were estimated by increasing the biparietal breadth by 1.22 and 0.65, 
respectively (Claxton et al., 2016; DeSilva et al., 2017; Simpson et al., 2008) [Table 
6.15]. 
The shoulder width of the Mezmaiskaya neonate was reported as 120mm (Ponce 
de León et al., 2008). That measurement will be used for this analysis [Table 6.15].  
 
Table 6.15. Tabun 1 Neonatal cranial and shoulder dimensions. BP breadth, Brain volume, and shoulder 
breadth reported in Ponce de León et al. (2008) supplementary information.  
Cranium  
Frontooccipital 
Length (mm) 
Biparietal 
Breadth (mm) 
Cranial 
Height (mm) 
Brain Volume 
(cc) 
Neonatal 
Shoulder 
Breadth (mm) 
109.8 90 58.5 422-436 120 
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Results 
Obstetric measurements 
 
The MAP for Tabun 1 was measured at the estimated midpoint of the fifth sacral 
vertebra. The MML was measured between the ischial spines. The midsagittal measure of 
the MML was midway down the estimated third sacral vertebra. The pelvic inlet, the 
MAP, and the MML pelvic dimensions were compared to the fetal head and shoulder 
breadth dimensions [Table 6.16].  
At the pelvic inlet, the fetal cranial length would need to align transversely, as the 
cranial length exceeds the AP dimension of the pelvic inlet. The fetal head would have 
room to pass transversely through the ischial spines, at the MML. To pass through the 
MAP, the fetal cranium would need to stay transversely oriented.  
With the fetal cranium oriented transversely throughout the birth canal, the 
neonatal shoulders would be aligned sagittally in the pelvic inlet, MML, and MAP. 
However, the neonatal shoulder breadth exceeds the AP dimension in each of these birth 
canal measures. To pass through these measures, the shoulders would need to turn 
obliquely at the pelvic inlet (72.2%), the MML (81.0%), and the MAP (77.7%). A 
diagram was constructed of the cephalopelvic and shoulder constraint for Tabun 1 at the 
pelvic inlet, MAP, and MML [Figure 6.31].  
 
 
  
Table 6.16. Representations of how much the neonatal cranial length (FO: fronto-occipital), breadth (BP: biparietal), and height (HT) take up of the pelvic 
inlet, the minimum anterior-posterior (MAP), and the minimum mediolateral (MML) pelvic dimensions for the Tabun 1 reconstruction. 
 
Tabun 1 
Fetal 
dimensions 
Pelvic 
inlet 
AP 
(95.0mm) 
Pelvic inlet 
ML 
(136.3mm) 
Pelvic inlet 
Oblique 
(117.5mm) 
MAP 
dimension 
(87.8 mm) 
ML 
dimension 
at MAP 
(126.5mm) 
MAP 
Oblique 
(109.1 
mm) 
MML 
(116.1mm) 
AP 
dimension 
at MML 
(92.0mm) 
MML 
Oblique 
(104.7 
mm) 
% FO  115.5% 80.6% 93.5% 125.1% 86.8% 100.6% 94.6% 119.3% 104.8% 
% BP  94.7% 66.0% 76.6% 102.5% 71.1% 82.5% 77.5% 97.8% 85.9% 
% Shoulder 
breadth 
126.3% 88.1% 102.1% 136.7% 94.9% 109.9% 103.4% 130.4% 114.6% 
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Figure 6.31. Depiction of cephalopelvic and shoulder constraint in Tabun 1. The fetal head (red oval) length and 
breadth oval is overlaid on the MAP and MML birth canal dimension (black oval). The shoulder breadth is 
represented by the blue rectangle. A. the cranial length is sagittally and B. the cranial length and shoulder 
breadth is rotated 90 degrees.  
 
 In Figure 6.32, the shape of the Tabun birth canal is plotted as a series of AP/ML 
ratios at the successive birth-canal planes. The Tabun birth canal is transversely wide 
throughout, with no ratio value greater than 0.79.  
 
 
 
  
 
Figure 6.32. Shape of the Tabun 1 pelvis.   
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Digital neonatal cranium 
 
 A neonatal cranium was simulated with an ellipsoid and positioned into the 
Weaver and Hublin (2009) reconstruction of the Tabun pelvis [Figure 6.33]. As indicated 
by the linear measurements, the cranial length does not fit into the sagittal dimensions of 
the pelvis.  
 
 
Figure 6.33. Tabun 1 pelvis. Digital ellipsoid (blue) representing the fetal head is positioned with the cranial 
length A. sagittal B. transverse and C. oblique at the pelvic inlet.  
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Neonatal biacromial breadth 
 
 The estimated neonatal shoulder breadth for Neandertals (120mm) is longer than 
that estimated for modern human neonates (118.3mm). Since shoulder dystocia occurs in 
~2% of modern births (Gherman et al., 1998; 2006), it is possible that Neandertals were 
also prone to this danger. Comparison of the shoulder breadth to the minimum 
dimensions of the birth canal [Table 6.16] shows that at the pelvic inlet, MAP, and MML 
there is a potential for excessive shoulder constraint without rotation of the shoulder 
breadth.  
Discussion 
In this reconstruction of the Tabun birth canal, the morphology is transversely 
wide throughout the entire birth canal [Figure 6.32]. The ischial spines impinge from the 
sides on the midportion of the birth canal, producing a peak in the AP/ML ratio at that 
point [Figure 6.32]. The large neonatal cranium and broad shoulders present obstetric 
difficulties in the Tabun pelvis. The pelvic inlet of the Tabun birth canal does not 
represent the most constricted sagittal dimension. The MAP is positioned down the birth 
canal at the level of the estimated mid-fifth sacral vertebra.  
 
Differences from other studies 
 
Although fragmentary, the Tabun specimen represents the only female Neandertal 
pelvis currently available. Thus, the anatomy of the birth canal in this specimen is useful 
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for understanding the Neandertal birth process. The 2008 study by Ponce de León and 
colleagues used a Neandertal neonate and their own reconstruction of the Tabun pelvis to 
infer a modern-human, multi-rotational birth pattern. This involves a transverse entry of 
the fetal cranium and then a second rotation for the fetus to exit occiput-anterior, as in 
modern humans. To fill in the fragmentary portions of the Tabun 1 pelvis, the researchers 
used a modern human sacrum and ischium (Ponce de León et al., 2008). The resulting 
ratios [Table 6.18] produce a transversely wide inlet, but a sagittally-expanded midplane 
and outlet. These pelvic shapes are different from those arrived at in this study, mostly as 
the result of the utilization of a different pelvic model. My use of the Weaver and Hublin 
(2009) pelvic model of the Tabun pelvis naturally results in metrics that are more similar 
to their analysis than those derived from the Ponce de León et al. reconstruction (2008). 
Secondly, the midplane measure reported by Ponce de León et al. (2008) is not at the 
most sagittally-expanded point in the birth canal model used for this study. The midplane 
sagittal measure is at the caudal end of the fourth sacral vertebra (Tague and Lovejoy, 
1986). Table 5.18 reports the ratio at this location (0.72). However, the most sagittally-
expanded and mediolaterally constricted portion of the Tabun pelvis actually lies at the 
level of the estimated location of the mid-third sacral vertebra [Figure 6.32]. However, it 
should be noted that even at the MML (~.80), the ratio (~0.80) falls well below the 
sagittally-expanded ratio reported by Ponce de León et al. [Table 6.18]. Weaver and 
Hublin (2009) concluded that the midplane of the Tabun pelvis was probably transversely 
oval, but did not attempt to calculate an AP/ML ratio because of the fragmentary 
character of the ischial spines. In my analysis, the birth canal shape ratio shifts toward a 
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less oval and more nearly circular shape by almost 20%, even given the incompleteness 
of the ischial spines. Nevertheless, my analyses still support Weaver and Hublin’s 
conclusion that the fetal Neandertal cranium could pass through the birth canal in a 
transverse orientation. 
 
Table 6.18. Pelvic plane ratios between three studies on the Tabun 1 pelvis.  
Tabun 
Reconstruction 
Pelvic Plane Ratio (AP:ML) 
Inlet Midplane Outlet 
Ponce de León et 
al. (2008) 
0.76-0.83 1.15-1.16 1.06 
Weaver and Hublin 
(2009) 
0.79 NA 0.70 
This study 0.70 0.72 0.69 
 
 Rotational birth 
 
With a highly encephalized neonate and broad neonatal shoulders, it might be 
expected that Neandertals would exhibit a human-like, rotational birth mechanism. 
However, the fetal head is not the primary source of potential dystocia in the Tabun 
pelvis. The Tabun pelvis is broader than that of a modern human. Accordingly, after an 
initial rotation for the fetal cranium to align transversely into the pelvic inlet, the fetal 
head would be able to remain transversely oriented throughout its descent through the 
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birth canal. The neonatal shoulders, however, would present difficulty during the descent. 
If the shoulders remained aligned perpendicular to the long axis of the fetal head, the 
shoulder breadth would exceed the sagittal dimension of the birth canal in all planes. In 
modern humans, pelvic ligamentary relaxation can allow the pelvic width to expand up to 
15% (Weinberg, 1954) and the sagittal outlet dimension 10 - 20% (Stoller, 1995). Similar 
expansion of the Neandertal pelvis may have afforded the broad shoulders of the neonate 
room enough to pass through the narrowest parts of the birth canal.  
 
Conclusion 
 
 Tabun 1 is a fragmentary pelvis, but it preserves enough anatomy to demonstrate 
that it was wider than those of modern humans -- wide enough to provide space for the 
neonatal cranium to descend transversely through the entire birth canal. The broad 
shoulders of the Neandertal neonate, however, would have presented obstetric 
difficulties. To traverse the sagittally narrow pelvis, the neonatal shoulders would have 
had to be accommodated through an expansion of the pelvic cavity.  
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Modern Humans 
Introduction to specimens 
 
 To provide a check on the credibility of the methods used in this study, a modern 
human sample was scanned at the Cleveland Museum of Natural History (CMNH). Ten 
female pelves were reconstructed using the techniques employed for the other primates 
studied. The females were aged 25-45 years old and the pelvic material showed no visible 
pathologies.  
Methods 
Pelvis Reconstruction 
 
 The human sample was not fragmentary, and thus no composite pelvic 
reconstruction was needed [Figure 6.34]. The separate pelvic components (hipbone and 
sacrum) were digitally articulated in AutoDesk Maya.  
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Figure 6.34. Articulated human pelvis with birth canal rings and lofted birth canal.  
 
Neonatal Dimensions  
 
 Neonatal cranial dimensions and biacromial breadth for modern humans were 
taken from the literature (Schultz, 1949; Trevathan and Rosenberg, 2000) [Table 6.19].  
 
Table 6.19. Neonatal cranial and shoulder dimensions for modern humans.  From Schultz (1949) and Trevathan 
and Rosenberg (2000).  
Cranium  
Frontooccipital 
Length (mm) 
Biparietal Breadth 
(mm) 
Cranial Height 
(mm) 
Neonatal Shoulder 
Breadth (mm) 
123.8 98.5 58.5 118.3 
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Results 
Obstetric Measurements 
 
 The MAP for the human-sample average lies at the pelvic inlet, as defined by 
Tague and Lovejoy (1986). The MML plane passes through the ischial spines. However, 
the midsagittal diameter of the MML in all specimens intersects the sacrum in the middle 
of the fourth sacral vertebra — not, as previously reported, at the caudal end of the fourth 
sacral vertebra (Tague and Lovejoy, 1986).  
 The average MAP and MML measures are compared as percentages to the fetal 
cranial and shoulder dimensions in Table 6.20. Consistent with previous depictions of 
human birth, the fetal head must be rotated into a transverse orientation to pass through 
the pelvic inlet, which is the plane of the MAP in modern humans (and A. sediba).  At the 
ischial spines (the MML), the birth canal becomes too narrow mediolaterally to allow the 
fetal cranium to stay in a transverse orientation. At this point, the fetus has more room to 
turn to orient itself in the sagittal dimension of the MML, and it ordinarily does so, 
although the cranial length still exceeds the sagittal dimension of the birth canal at this 
point (106.6%). These obstetric constraints at the MAP and MML are diagrammed in 
Figure 6.35.  
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Table 6.20. Representations of how much the neonatal cranial length (FO: fronto-occipital), breadth (BP: 
biparietal), and height (HT) take up of the minimum anterior-posterior (MAP) and minimum mediolateral 
(MML) pelvic dimensions. Measures are an average of human sample from CMNH (n=10).  
 Modern Humans 
Fetal dimensions MAP dimension (104.8 
mm) 
ML dimension at MAP 
(126.8mm) 
% FO takes up 118.1% 97.7% 
% BP takes up 94.0% 77.7% 
% Shoulder breadth 
takes up 
112.9% 93.3% 
 MML (99.4mm) AP dimension at MML 
(116.1mm) 
% FO takes up 124.5% 106.6% 
% BP takes up 99.1% 84.8% 
% Shoulder breadth 
takes up 
119.0% 101.9% 
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Figure 6.35. Depiction of cephalopelvic constraint in modern humans. A red oval representing the length and 
breadth of a sagittally-aligned fetal head is overlaid on ellipses (black ovals) representing the birth-canal 
dimensions at the MAP and MML. 
 
In the obstetric literature, the shape of the modern human birth canal is usually 
simplified by reducing it to the conventional three planes of bony impingement [Figure 
6.36]. Mapping out the shape of the human birth canal using the 11 birth-canal rings 
employed in this study [Figure 6.37] gives a more detailed and accurate picture of the 
transition from a transversely-shaped inlet (S1a) to a sagittal expansion at the ischial 
spines (S4b-S5b).  
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Figure 6.36. AP:ML ratio for modern humans based on the three obstetric planes (inlet, midplane, outlet). The 
human values incorporate a range based on data provided by H. Kurki (n=187, 1 standard deviation). 
 
 
Figure 6.37. AP:ML ratio for modern humans with the additional birth canal rings.  
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Digital neonatal cranium 
 
 An ellipsoid simulating a neonatal cranium was superimposed on the image of 
one reconstructed modern human birth canal (CMNH 529). At the pelvic inlet, the fetal 
cranium length clearly extends beyond the bony constraints of the birth canal [Figure 
6.38].  
 
Figure 6.38. Human pelvis with neonatal head simulated with an ellipsoid. The cranial length is positioned 
sagittally at the pelvic inlet.  
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Discussion 
 
Comparisons with other studies 
 
 Previous research examining human birth constraints has relied on conventional 
definitions of the points of bony impingement upon the birth canal: sagittally at the pelvic 
inlet, transversely at the midplane, and both sagittally and transversely at the outlet 
(Tague and Lovejoy, 1986). While these “planes” represent areas of constraint within the 
modern human birth canal, they cannot be accurately described as planes, because the AP 
and ML diameters of the three measures (inlet, midplane, outlet) are not coplanar.  For 
example, in modern humans, the pelvic inlet is defined sagittally by a line from the sacral 
promontory to the pubic symphysis and transversely as the maximum distance between 
the iliopectineal lines (Tague and Lovejoy, 1986). To create a plane, the midsagittal 
measure would actually be midway down the first sacral vertebra. Otherwise, by the 
original definition, the transverse dimension does not have a bony border [Figure 6.39]. 
The terminology amendment from “plane” to “dimensions” or “measures” is minor, but 
one that can result in a clarification of the measures. As a result, it may be more useful to 
define obstetric measures as has been done throughout this dissertation:   
 
1. The first set comprises the birth-canal rings. These are defined by a series of 
points on the sacrum, from each of which a line is drawn to the closest point on 
the pubis.  A plane is drawn through each of these lines perpendicular to the mid-
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sagittal plane, and the maximum mediolateral breadth of the canal in that plane is 
measured. This gives the two axes of an ellipse through which the fetus must pass.  
The intersections of these "ring" planes with the bony pelvis are used to generate 
a 3-D model of the canal. 
  
2. The second set is determined by finding the MAP and the MML diameters of the 
canal, and drawing a plane through each perpendicular to the mid-sagittal 
plane.  The maximum diameter of the canal in that plane, perpendicular to the 
defining line (that is, to the MAP or MML), is then drawn. In each plane, this 
gives the two axes of another ellipse through which the fetus must pass. These 
two ellipses are taken to represent the apertures of maximum constriction. 
 
 
Figure 6.39. Second birth canal ring highlighted illustrating that it falls along the true “pelvic inlet”.  
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Rotational birth 
 
 Human birth has long been described as more complex and dangerous compared 
to birth in the other primates. This is in part due to the reorganization of the pelvis that 
has led to extreme cephalopelvic disproportion. These pelvic and fetal factors lead to 
rotational birth in humans. My analyses support this typical human birth mechanism. The 
fetal cranium and shoulder produce obstetric constraint at every birth canal plane. It is 
known that the maternal pelvis will relax to open up during birth (Becker et al., 2010; 
Betschart & Wisser, 2017; Pires et al., 2016; Snow & Neubert, 1997; Weinberg, 1954) 
and the fetal cranium is unfused, resulting in cranial deformation to help to relax the birth 
constraints. However, the fetus still typically rotates due to the changing birth canal 
shape. At the pelvic inlet, the fetal skull length cannot fit in the sagittal dimension. 
Therefore, the fetal skull rotates to align transversely in the pelvic inlet. The mediolateral 
constriction of the pelvis due to the ischial spines constrains the birth canal dimension so 
that the fetal head must again rotate, typically resulting in the fetal head length's aligning 
sagittally in the pelvis, with the occiput anterior. Following the methods used in this 
dissertation, the birth mechanism reconstructed for modern humans follows what has 
previously been reported as the typical human birth process (Berge et al., 1984; DeSilva 
et al., 2017; Rosenberg, 1992; Rosenberg and Trevathan, 2000; Tague and Lovejoy, 
1986; Trevathan, 2010; 2015). As noted earlier, there is variation in the birthing 
mechanism; but the mechanism described above is the typical pattern of birth that results 
in the smallest risk of complications (Caldwell & Moloy, 1938; Rosenberg, 1992). 
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Conclusion 
 The modern human birth process pairs an enlarged neonatal cranium with a pelvis 
dorsoventrally constricted by its adaptations to bipedality. Broad shoulders add an 
additional complication to the birth process in humans. To pass through the birth canal, a 
fetus must rotate multiple times to alleviate the constraints imposed upon its head and 
shoulders. Even so, most births would be impossible without the expansion of the pelvis 
through relaxation of the ligaments and the molding of the fetal head that is made 
possible by the incomplete ossification of the neonate's braincase.   
 
CONCLUSIONS (FOR ALL HOMININS) 
 The evolution of the modern human birth process involved a series of changes 
needed to adapt a biped's uniquely specialized pelvis to the demands presented by 
increasing neonatal encephalization.  Throughout the hominin lineage, these changes did 
not appear in a linear fashion. Instead, different hominin species from different times and 
places differ in terms of birth-canal morphology and the dimensions of the fetal head and 
shoulders. The most striking metric differences between all fossil hominins and modern 
humans appear in the obstetric measures used to gauge the degree of birth difficulty.  
 In past research, the human-defined obstetric planes (inlet, midplane, and outlet) 
have been used to describe and evaluate birth mechanisms in fossil hominins. The 
analyses presented in this chapter demonstrate that the minimum AP diameter of the 
canal is not always located at the pelvic inlet. In the fossil hominins studied here the 
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midplane measure, measured mediolaterally at the ischial spines, does not create a 
perpendicular midsagittal measure at the caudal end of the fourth sacral vertebra, as is 
measured in modern humans. Hominin birth mechanisms need to be described and 
evaluated in terms of more than the three conventional obstetric planes. The AP/ML 
ratios in hominin birth canals exhibit shape changes throughout the canal that differ from 
one species or specimen to another [Figure 6.43]. Examination of the AP and ML 
dimensions of the birth canal, however, is not enough, because the birth canal is not a 
perfect oval. Three-dimensional visualizations of the fit between the fetal head and birth 
canal dimensions can show constraints that have previously gone unrecognized.  
 Fragmentary fossil material has limited the analyses that can be done on the 
hominin material. In this dissertation, composite pelves were created using pelvic 
material from other hominins. While not completely accurate representations of the birth 
canal morphology, these composites allow meaningful estimations of the birth 
mechanism in extinct species for which no complete pelves are known.  
 The inferred differences between the hominin birth mechanisms make it difficult 
to pinpoint the beginnings of humanlike sociality in birthing practices. Interspecific 
differences in birth canal morphology and fetal head and shoulder dimensions suggest 
that birth was accommodated in each species by a variety of mechanisms, including 
expanded pelvic morphology, pelvic ligamentary relaxation, and cranial molding. The 
hominin lineage is speciose and does not present a clear, anagenetic trajectory going from 
easy to difficult childbirth. As in modern humans, the degree of difficulty during 
childbirth must have depended on many factors, including fetal body size, birth position, 
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and maternal health. It should also be realized that intra-specific variation occurs, as 
demonstrated by the differences noted between the two A. africanus specimens Sts 14 
and Sts 65 [Figure 6.40]. Compared to other primate species, the mechanisms used to 
combat obstetric constraint differ. It has been shown that some non-human primates 
expand their pelves to degrees not seen in the hominin material. Therefore, it must be 
questioned why hominins do not alleviate their obstetric constraint through more pelvic 
expansion. I suggest that the most important constraint on pelvic widening in humans is 
not the demands of locomotor efficiency or obstetric relaxation, but the increased risk of 
prolapse or other pelvic floor injury that attends any increase in birth-canal size 
(Betschart & Wisser, 2017; Brown et al., 2013; Oliveira, Parente, Calvo, Mascarenhas, & 
Natal Jorge, 2016; Schimpf & Tulikangas, 2005). Bipedality within the hominin lineage 
necessitated other adaptations to reduce the fit between the fetus and the maternal birth 
canal. Cranial fontanelles to decrease the diameter of the fetal head and birth assistance 
are two such derived adaptations within the hominin lineage.  
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
Conclusions  
 
The more knowledge we gain about primates, the fewer features we find that 
make humans unique. For the past 60 years of anthropological research, the extreme 
difficulty faced during human childbirth was thought to set us apart from the other 
primates. Human neonates have large heads, broad shoulders, and must traverse a birth 
canal that exhibits twisting and confined dimensions. Researchers have for decades 
sought to determine when the multi-rotational, complex human form of childbirth arose 
in our lineage. The results of this dissertation challenge these long-standing notions and 
instead demonstrate the diversity of primate birth mechanisms. 
 The assumption that primate births are easier than human childbirth is based upon 
faulty evidence. Primate births are rarely witnessed, so these conclusions have been based 
almost exclusively on the metrics of the bony pelvis. In comparisons with hominin 
material, descriptions of the primate birth canal have been limited to one human-defined 
obstetric plane: the pelvic inlet. The pelvic inlet is not the most constrained pelvic part for 
any primate used in this study, save for Australopithecus sediba and modern humans. To 
more accurately investigate primate obstetric constraints, the minimum sagittal and 
transverse dimensions of the birth canal need to be examined on a species-specific basis.  
 Comparison of fetal head sizes to these minimum dimensions shows that apes do 
not have high degrees of cephalopelvic constraint, save for the gibbons. This may be a 
result of allometry, given that as adult body size increases, relative adult brain size 
decreases in mammals (DeSilva, 2011; Falk, 2015; Herculano-Houzel, 2012). 
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Additionally, ape neonates are smaller relative to maternal body size than are monkey or 
human neonates (DeSilva, 2011; Wells et al., 2012). However, in the great apes, the fit 
between the fetal skull and the minimum pelvic measures is tighter than was represented 
by the traditional comparison of the fetal head size to that of the pelvic inlet. The monkey 
samples show more cephalopelvic disproportion than previous depictions of primate birth 
as “easy and nonhazardous” (Gruss and Schmid, 2015) would suggest. In most of the 
New and Old World monkeys included in my sample, a face-first fetal presentation may 
suffice to reduce or eliminate cephalopelvic dystocia. Pelvic ligamentary relaxation also 
occurs in these primate species to alleviate obstetric constraints. In the three Cebus 
species (C. albifrons, C. apella, and C. olivaceus), however, the degree of cephalopelvic 
disproportion would have required an expansion of the birth canal area via pelvic 
ligamentary relaxation that vastly exceeds what would be expected for the other primates. 
The Old World monkeys in this sample were estimated to expand the transverse pelvic 
dimensions ~13%. In two New World monkey genera (Ateles and Saimiri), the transverse 
dimensions of the pelvis expand up to 42%. In the three Cebus species, the pelvis would 
need to expand 43-85% to fit the fetal head through the minimum dimensions of the bony 
pelvis. In contrast, the dimensions of the human pelvis expand up to 20% (Stoller, 1995; 
Weinberg, 1954).  
 There are few female pelves in the hominin fossil record, but previous research on 
these fossils has resulted in contradictory results with no conclusions. This is in part due 
to each research team's using different methods to analyze the degree of birth constraints. 
This is the first research study to compare all (available) female fossil hominin pelves, 
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document the morphology of the entire birth canal, and incorporate both fetal head and 
shoulder dimensions. These results do not show a linear, anagenetic change from an 
“easy” birth to a “difficult” birth. Instead, the morphology of each specimen exhibited its 
own set of obstetric challenges. 
Estimation of neonatal shoulder breadth in the hominin lineage leads to the 
conclusion that some species had a greater risk of dystocia than other hominin species. In 
the Tabun specimen, the neonatal shoulder breadth compared to the birth canal 
dimensions is absolutely and relatively greater than those seen in modern humans. The 
narrow, almost chimpanzee-like shoulder breadth estimated for A. sediba, on the other 
hand, would produce no obstetric constraint at any birth canal dimension, even with the 
articulation of a juvenile male ischium. 
The mechanisms used to combat extreme cephalopelvic disproportion vary 
between hominins and the other primates. Herein lies a potential source of human 
uniqueness. Human neonates have unfused cranial bones that can be displaced by birth-
canal pressures to produce a reduced fetal skull diameter (fetal head molding). Most non-
human primate neonates do not possess cranial fontanelles. Fetal cranial molding would 
have assisted all hominins, except the small-brained A. sediba, in giving birth. While 
there is plausible evidence for fontanelles in A. africanus (Falk et al., 2012), the obstetric 
constraints exhibited by A. afarensis would have also been alleviated by fetal fontanelles.  
If fontanelles were present in this species’ newborns, that would push back this 
adaptation ~700,000 years before previously thought. When fontanelles are present to 
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reduce the cephalopelvic disproportion, there is no need for the hominin pelvis to expand 
to the degree that is seen in some non-human primates (Saimiri: 42-58%, Stoller, 1995).  
Quadrupedal primates are able to overcome the tight fit between fetus and pelvis 
by expanding the pelvis to degrees unachievable by bipedal hominins. Humans, and 
probably earlier hominins, also exhibit ligamentary relaxation; but it primarily acts at the 
sacroiliac joint, allowing the sacrum to rotate and expand the birth canal area. Increased 
birth canal width increases the risk of prolapse in bipedal hominins (Brown et al., 2013; 
Kurki, 2011, 2013). The great apes, though semi-orthograde in their postural behavior, 
mitigate the risk of prolapse through a decreased tightness of fit between the fetus and 
maternal pelvis. Gibbons are the only the non-human apes to exhibit cephalopelvic 
disproportion, with the fetal head size exceeding the dimensions of the birth canal.  
Gibbons may be alleviating this obstetric constraint via a face-first fetal presentation. 
Pelvic ligamentary expansion may also occur in gibbon pelves, but the amount necessary 
for the pelvis to expand would not be to the degree that is seen in the Cebus species. 
 
Future directions 
 
The methods developed for this dissertation should be incorporated in all future 
research comparing birth mechanisms. Species-specific birth canal morphology provides 
the most accurate view of birth mechanisms. Human childbirth remains one of the most 
dangerous times during a woman’s life. The difficulty during birth comes from the tight 
fit between the fetal head and the maternal pelvis. What this dissertation has 
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demonstrated, however, is that some primate species have an even tighter fit between the 
pelvis and fetus. The mechanisms that these primates employ to combat these obstetric 
constraints are unobtainable in humans. A non-human primate fetus can extend its neck 
to a degree that would result in fetal or maternal injury in humans (Oliveira et al., 2016; 
Shipp, Bromley, & Benacerraf, 2000; Sinha, Talaulikar, & Arulkumaran, 2018). 
Additionally, pelvic relaxation expands the pelvis, but women face the risk of prolapse if 
their pelvis opens up too much (Becker et al., 2010; Betschart & Wisser, 2017; Oliveira 
et al., 2016; Schimpf & Tulikangas, 2005). Unique adaptations evolved in the hominin 
lineage to allow for the successful delivery of a large neonate through a constrained 
pelvic canal. Large cranial fontanelles in newborn humans (and probably in earlier 
hominins) allow the fetal head to alter its dimensions during parturition, and humans 
routinely engage in birth assistance. However, childbirth remains the most dangerous 
time in a woman’s life. Dunsworth (2016, 2018) has suggested that there is no human 
obstetrical dilemma. I disagree. The fact that today 830 women die worldwide due to 
birth complications, and 8% of these from obstructed labor, demonstrates that not only is 
there a dilemma, but that that dilemma persists to this day.  While the original obstetrical 
dilemma may not explain the fetal head size or human gestation length as Washburn 
(1960) argued, much can be learned about human birth through a more comprehensive 
understanding of the mechanisms behind the complex birth process.   
Dunsworth (2018) and I agree, however, in our stance on changing the 
perceptions around childbirth. The media depicts human childbirth as excruciatingly 
painful and deadly. This depiction, and its effect on public perceptions, has encouraged 
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the proliferation of unnecessary medical interventions (e.g., cesarean sections) to rates 
well above what the World Health Organization recommends. While medically necessary 
at times, cesarean sections pose serious and needless risks for both the mother and the 
child (Delnord et al., 2014; Kallianidis, Schutte, van Roosmalen, & van den Akker, 2018; 
Martin, 1981; Montagu, 1978; Schuitemaker et al., 1997; Trevathan, 1987). As a female 
researcher, I am deeply concerned about maternal and child health and it is my hope that 
the integrated research presented in this dissertation may help decisions regarding one of 
the most dangerous times during a woman’s life.   
Dystocic births constitute approximately 8% of births worldwide (Fischer & 
Mitteroecker, 2015). Risk factors for dystocia include both neonatal head size and the 
breadth of the shoulders (Crofts et al., 2016; Trevathan, 1988). Understanding the 
mechanisms and history of shoulder dystocia and identifying such contributing factors 
such as pelvic shape and shoulder dimorphism, may lead ultimately to better preventative 
care for women. 
Human childbirth is often difficult, long, and painful. However, the results of this 
dissertation demonstrate that humans are not unique in having large fetal heads compared 
to their birth canal measures. This research expands our knowledge of comparative 
primate birth canal morphology and contributes to a better understanding of how the 
mechanism of modern human birth evolved. Apart from the purely scientific benefits of 
knowing more about the evolution of human birth, this study contributes to an 
understanding of birth as a natural process and can inform upon issues of medicalization 
of the human birth process, especially in the United States (Jordan, 1992). By providing a 
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more thorough understanding of the 3-D morphology of the birth canal and its 
evolutionary history, in conjunction with consultation with experienced midwives with 
backgrounds in evolutionary biology I hope to facilitate discussions on the best birthing 
positions for reducing risks to the mother and baby (such as squatting versus supine). 
This may then lead to helping doctors, midwives, and mothers to make better informed 
decisions-- e.g., concerning cesarean sections.  
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